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TOWN OFFICERS, 1903-1904.
Selectmen.
EDWARD J. GIHON, Chairman.
THOMAS G. O'CONNELL, Secretary; ALBERT D. CATE,
RICHARD S. STOUT, ROY D. JONES.
Town Clerk—CHARLES F. HARTSHORNE.
Town Treasurer—ALBERT W. FLINT.
Municipal Light Board.
BENJAMIN A. WYATT, Chairman, . Term expires 1904
FRED A. SWAIN, Secretary, . . " 1906
EUGENE E. EMERSON, . . . » 1905
Overseers of the Poor.
WILLIAM A. CUTTER, Chairman; E. E. LEE, Secretary;
HORATIO BUMPUS.
Assessors.
ALSTEAD W. BROWNELL, Chairman;
FRED S. HARTSHORNE, Secretary; CHARLES A. DEAN.
Auditors.
GEORGE W. LINNELL, WILLIAM O. ABBOTT,
ARTHUR L. WILEY.
Collector of Taxes—CHARLES E. WALTON.
Sewer Commissioners.
WILLIAM H. LEE., Chairman, . . Term expires 1906
WILLIAM B. DANIEL, Secretary, . " 190o
GEORGE M. TOMPSON, . " 1904
Water Commissioners.
CHARLES A. DP:AN, Chairman, . Term expires 1907
J. H. KIMBALL, Secretary, . . " 1906
W. H. BUTLER," .... « 1905
Engineers of Fire Department.
WILLIAM E. CADE, Chief; EDWARD S. JACOB, Clerk;
HARVEY G. BROCKBANK.
Registrars of Voters.
CORNELIUS DONOVAN,. . . . Term expires 1906
FRED E. BUNKER, .... - 1904
JAMES F. CURLEY, .... " 1905
CHARLES F. HARTSHORNE {ex officio) .
School Committee.
IDA F. CARLISLE, Chairman, .
ASHTON H. THAYER,
CHARLES E. MONTAGUE, Secretary,
EDEN K. BOWSER, Treasurer, .
MARTHA F. BLANCHARD,
SAMUEL K. HAMILTON,
Cemetery Committee.
WILLIAM H. BUTLER, .
FRANKLIN NICKERSON,
OLIVER WALTON
Term expires 1904
1904
1905
1905
1906
1906
Term expires 1906
1905
14 1904
Trustees of Public Library.
EDSON W. WHITE, Chairman,
HARRY FOSTER,
FRANK T. WOODBURY, .
ASHTON H. THAYER,
RICHARD DUTTON, .
CHARLES F. MANSFIELD,
EMMA F. HOWLAND,
W1LLJAM W. TAFT, Secretary,
SARAH Y. MORTON,
Term expires 1906
44 1906
1906
" 1905
1905
1905
1904
1904
1904
5Fish Committee..
SAMUEL PARKER, W. H. WILEY,
JACOB C. HARTSHORNE.
Sealer of Weights and Measures—HARRY A. S1MONDS,
Tree Warden—RUFUS KENDRICK.
Board of Health.
Dr. J. W. HEATH, . .
AUGUSTUS D. JENKINS,.
WILLIAM H. McCAUSLAND, .
Term expires 1906
" 1905
1904
Superintendent of Streets—THOMAS HICKEY.
Park Commissioners.
GEORGE H. MADDOCK, EUGENE S. HINCKLEY,
LEWIS E. CARTER.
Police.
JOHNjM. GATE, Chief;
JAMES A. McFADDEN,
EDWIN F. POLAND,
GEORGE H. POTTER,
JAMES J. KENNEDY,
C. H. R. DUNN,
FRANK H. ROBINSON,
eugene p. McDonnell,
CALEB T. HILL,
RUFUS F. DRAPER,
ROY D. JONES,
EDWIN McDUFFEE,
H. G. BROCKBANK,
ARTHUR H. GOULD,
HENRY De ROCHE,
WILLIAM R. BARRY,
SAMUEL T. PARKER,
JOHN A. MELONEY,
ANDREW A. MAGEE.
6Constables.
EDWIN F. POLAND, JAMES A. McFADDEN,
JOHN M. GATE.
Inspector of Milk—JOSIAH S. BONNEY.
Town Counsel—MAYNARD E. S. CLEMONS.
Forest Firewards.
THOMAS F. RINGER, GEORGE R. TYZZER,
SAMUEL T. PARKER
For list of other town officers, not chosen by ballot, see report of
Annual Town Meeting.
7LIST OF JURORS
As Prepared by the Selectmen to be Accepted by
the Town.
Abbott, George W.
Anderson, Clinton 0.
Ayscpugh, Charles I).
Ayscough, George
Barker, Edward
Bessey, William W.
Blanchard, George A.
Blanchard, John O.
Bridger, William J.
Brockbank, Harvey G.
Brown, James W. S.
Brownell, Alstead W.
Bowman, William F.
Braxton, George W.
Branch, George E.
Buckley, John H.
Cary, George P.
Casey, Peter
Clapp, Frank A.
Classen, Charles E.
Cooney, Joseph R.
Curley, James F.
DeRoche, Henry
Duffill, A. E.
Draper, Rufus F.
Dwyer, Thomas E.
Eaton, Willard G.
Eaton, Everett W.
Eaton, Jacob H.
Evans, Charles A,
Fell, Thomas W. H.
Flanley, John
Flint, Francis E.
Florell, Henry
Ford, Frank D.
Foster, James B.
Foster, Linnell
Farland, Walter R.
Gihon, Edward J.
Gilman, George K.
Gould, Thomas
Gove, Merrill W.
Grant, Frank E.
Greenough, William S,
Hall, Henry C.
Hartshorne, Charles F.
Hickey, James A.
Hickey, Thomas
Hill, John T.
Hines, Nathaniel
Howard, Justin
Huddy, Joseph S.
Hurley, John
Jack, Peter
8Jack, Philip
Jacob, Edward. S.
Jordan, Frank B.
Keefe, James P.
Kelley, Edward B.
Kelley, Patrick J.
Keough, James H.
Kenrick, Alfred W.
Kilgore, George L.
Kimball, George W.
Kingston, David T.
Lanev Maurice J.
Lannergan, Patrick
Lee, William H.
Low, Joseph K., Jr.
Low, Michael
Mansfield, Austin L.
Mansfield, James F.
Mansfield, William J.
McDonnell, Eugene P.
McMahon, John H.
McCausland, William H.
Marshall, Alson L.
Nickerson, Franklin
Oliver, Henry N.
O'Connell, Jeremiah
O'Connell/Thomas
Park, Calvin W.
Parker, Moses P.
Perkins, Joseph E.
Parker/Samuel
Preston, Edward F.
Reid, James II.
Ringer, Josiah H.
Sedgley, Alton R.
Simonds, Harry A.
Smith John W.
Sullivan, Jeremiah J.
Sullivan, William H.
Sullivan, Thomas F.
Walton, Charles E.
Walton, Oliver
Ward, Winsor M.
Welch, Charles E.
9Record of Town fleetings
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JAN. 31, 1904.
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 2, 1903,
Precinct One.
Meeting called to order by Town Clerk Chas. F. Hart-
shorne at 6 o'clock, a. m. , who read the warrant and then
swore in the following election officers :
Warden— Win. B. Daniel.
Clerk— J. Fred Parker.
Inspectors— C. O. Anderson, William O. Abbott,
Edward B. Kelley, J. J. Butler.
Tellers— D. P. Rolfe, M. T. Lane, S. T. Parker, Geo.
E. Hart, F. E. Bunker, H. A. Simonds, E. S. Jacob^ A.
L. Wiley, J. W. Kernan, A. L. Cutler, E. W. Rolfe,
W. C. Skulley.
Precinct Two.
The Polls were declared open at 6 o'clock, a. in., and the
following election officers were sworn in Warden W. G.
Eaton.
Deputy Warden— Geo. E. Branch.
Clerk— Herbert W. Walton.
Inspectors— Chas. II. White, Frank Evans.
Deputy Inspectors— F. M. Staples, Geo. F. Leach.
Tellers— R. L. Pitman, M. L. Harris, A. M. Baxter,
Harry P. Alden.
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Following is the total vote with the vote of each precinct
:
•Indicates candidates elected.
Precincts. Totals.
I II
Town Clerk.
*C. F. Hartshorne •882 151 1033
J. B. Butler 3
J. McMahon . . . 1
B. A. Tyler
H.Tyler .. . . .
J. W. Ardill . . .
1
1
J
-
John Hubbard 1
J. Holland .... 1
J. Harrington . 1 •
Blanks . . . . 543 83 626
Town TreasiJRER. i
*T. J. Skinner ...'.'. 919 155 1074
J. J. Harrington 1
E. Dyer ....
J. P. Butler
1
1
E. C. Callan . . 1
C. Lindsay 2
J. Glines 2
Blanks . . . , 508 79 587
• SelectmejST.
*Albert D. Gate, 854 131 985
*Richard S. Stout 779 ' • 70 -849
•Thomas G. O'Connell, 75P 82 833
*Edward J. Gihon, 751 56 807
*Roy D. Jones 633 169 802
John A. Meloney 582 123 705
Nathaniel E. Cutler 520 72 592
George Willis Cooke . 346 41 387
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Precincts. Totals
.
A
r
I
^1
n
I
Lennie A. Carpenter
}
. ... 235 39 274
John M. Holden . 137 12 149
E. H. Walton . 2
E. C. Mellen 1
Blanks • 1584 375 1969
Assessors.
*Charles A. l)ean 838 162 1000
*Fredric S. Hartshorne 815 111 926
*Alstead W. Brownell 744 108 852
Elwin I. Purrington 662 62 724
George H. Dean 260 44 304
Silas Flint . 1
W. D. Logan 1
P. Farrin^ton 1
H. W. Eustis ? 1
Blanks .... 982 215 1197
Overseers of the Poor.
*Edward E. Lee .
*William A. Cutter
*Horatio Bumpus
Thomas F. Ringer
CD
William F. Bowman
Bayard C. Dean
J. Curran .
J. Harold .
L. Hatch
L. G. Hatch
Blanks
792 121 913
774 83 857
615 39 654
471 174 645
396 21 417
190 24 214
1
1
1062 240 1302
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Precincts.
A
Totals.
r
I II
Tax Collector.
•C. E. Walton .... 853 143 996
C. Lindsey..... 1
H. Jones ..... 1
W. J. Smith . . . . 1
T. White 1
P. J. White .... 1
Blanks ..... 577 91 668
School Committee, 3 Years.
*Martha F. Blanchard . 628 115 743
*Samuel K. Hamilton . 511 72 583
Melvin J. Hill .... 505 49 554
Stephen N. Mason 275 30 305
George 0. Sanborn 192 21 213
J. G. Jack 1
J. J. Butler .... 1
Blanks ..... 855 193 1048
Sewer Commissioner. 3 Years .
*William H. Lee 658 63 721
Harry H. Hawkesworth 340 131 471
Michael Low .... 240 4 244
B. Wiley
,
. . 1 1
Blanks 196 36 232.
Board of Health, 3 Years.
*Joseph W. Heath . . . 1025 166 1191
W. W. Whittredge ... 1
Dr. E. J. Brett .... 1
J. J. Hadley .... 1
Blanks 407 68 475
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Precincts. Totals
_A_
r
I II
Municipal Light Board, 3 Years.
*Fred A. Swain .... 1025 134 1159
C L. Sopher . . . 1
W. W. WhittreaVe 1
Dr. Sopher . . . . 1
J. J. O'Hea 1
C. 0. Anderson , 1
Blanks ..... 405 100 505
Library Trustees, 3 Years.
*Frank T. Woodbury . 966 131 1097
*Harry Foster 890 132 1022
*Edson W. White . ./ . 872 129 1001
J. Griffin . . . . 1
R. Godfrey . . . . 1
J. Daley . . 1
Blanks 1634 311 1945
Town Auditors.
*George W. Linnell . 906 127 1033
*Albert W. Flint 884 142 1026
*Everett W. Eaton '872 132 1004
Blanks . . ... 1643 301 1944
Constables
\
*James A. McFadden . 1060 127 1187
*Edwin F. Poland 989 133 1122
*Ed<mr A. Hallett 746 137 883
C. Townley
. 2
J. J. Kennedy .... 3
C. A. Townley .... 1
D. Madden .... 1
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Precinets . Totals
.
i ~n
T. Madden . . . 1
F. Robinson . . . 1
Blanks . . . . . 1501 304 1805
Park Commissioners.
*Lewis E. Carter . . .706 105 811
*George H. Maddock 615 68 683
*Eugene S. Hinckley
D. Henry Madden
587
. 586
65
62
652
648
Andrew A. Magee 212 38 250
H. Walker V 1
T. J. Lally
W. Lally .
J. J. O'Hea
1
1
1
E. S. Jacob 1
Blanks 1594 364 1958
Fish Committee.
•
* William Harrington Wiley . 802 108 910
*Samuel Parker .... 792 117 909
*Jacob C. Hartshorne 794 110 904
J. Jack 2
H. Waits . 2
W. J. Dyer, Sr. .
T. G. Dyer, Jr.
D. Sweeney
J. J. Reagan
1
1
1
1
E. S. Jacob 1
G. Ardill . * t 1
i
W. Lally . *
E. J. Dyer .
L. A. Foster
1
1
1
15
Precincts.
A
Totals.
r
I 11
L. L. Hosnier .... 1
F. A. Ford .... 1
Blanks 1902 367 2269
Tree Warden.
*Rufus Kendrick . 939 158 1097
C. E. Lindsay 1
E. Sweeney 1
G. Hutchinson 1
W. Murray 1
A. Hanbus 1
S. Parker . 1
S. T. Parker 1
Blanks 489 76 565
Cemetery Committee, 3 Years.
*W. H. Butler . 564 83 647
Harry F. Peck . 471 75
,
546
W. Atherton 1
E. A. Taylor 1
J. J. O'Hea 1
H. Flood . 1
M. Roach . 1
E. Eaton 1
Blanks 394 76 470
Cemetery Committee, 2 Years .
*Franklin dickersson . . . 538 59 597
Frank P. Cutter 390 64 454
W. Atheiton 1
E. A. Taylor 1
J.J. O'Hea 1
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Precincts. Totals.
I II
W. Jones 1
F. F. Cutler 1
Blanks 538 110 648
Cemetery Committee, 1 Year.
*Oliver Walton 869 119 988
E. Sweeney 1
A. E. Jones 1
S. B. Dearborn 1
F. B. Ford 1
Blanks
. 562
License Vote.
115 677
*No . 710 91 801
Yes . 521 45 566
Blanks 204 98 302
TOWN MEETING, MARCH 9, 1903.
Article 1. To choose a moderator, by ballot, to preside at
said meeting.
Thomas G. O'Connell was elected moderator.
All articles involving the appropriation of money were,
by the moderator, declared referred to the town Finance
Committee.
Voted. That the articles be taken up in regular order as
printed in the warrant.
Art. 2. To act upon the reports of town officers as pub-
lished.
Voted. To accept the reports as printed and lay on the
table.
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Art. 3. To choose all town officers not required to be
chosen by ballot.
Voted. That the moderator appoint a committee of five to
nominate town officers not chosen by ballot, said
committee to report at the next session of this meeting.
The moderator later in the evening appointed the
committee, as follows : Wr . A. Cutter, Albert R. Per-
kins, Rev. T. W. Illman, John A. Meloney, George
M. Tompson.
Art. 4. To see if the town will authorize its treasurer to
hire money to pay all demands in anticipation of taxes.
Voted. That for the purpose of procuring temporary loans
to and for the use of the town of Wakeiield the Town
Treasurer is hereby authorized and directed with the
approval of a majority of the Board of Selectmen to
borrow money from time to time in anticipation of the
txaes of the present municipal year, and to execute and
deliver the note or notes of the town therefor. Any debt
or debts incurred by a loan or loans to the Town under
this vote shall be paid from the said taxes of the present
municipal year.
Art. 5. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year, and
make appropriations for the same.
The Finance Committee recommended the following
appropriations and for which the town voted to raise
and appropriate :
School department, general . $39,000
Fuel 4,127
Business Course . . . 1,600
Contingent . . . . 3,000
Books and supplies . ,
. 2,600
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Special appropriation for last year
coal . . . . . $2,000
Interest 21,500
Highways, concrete sidewalks, stone crossings and
edgestones, voted $4,000 and the street railway tax.
Poor Department, voted $6,000, receipts of farm and
all other receipts.
Police Department, including expense of a horse,
voted $1,800.
Night Watch, voted $1,800.
Fire Department, voted $4,500 and earnings of the
department.
Forest Firewards, voted $350.
Park Department, voted $500.
Rental of Hydrants, for year ending June 1, 1903,
voted $3,825.
Street Sprinkling, voted $800, abutters to pay $400.
Miscellaneous expenses, voted $3,500.
Printing and advertising, voted $1,500.
Town Hall expenses, voted $3,300, and the Select-
men instructed to increase the rental price of the hall
and to have the gas fixtures altered so as to secure
more illumination and a material saving of gas.
Richardson Light Guard expenses, voted $600.
State Aid, voted $4,000.
Soldiers' Relief , voted $3,500.
Military Aid, voted $875.
Insurance, voted $750.
Town Library, voted $500 and dog tax.
Public Reading Room, voted $200.
When the items for salaries were reached, Col. E. J.
Gihon moved that they be taken up separately, and it
was so voted.
For the Board of Health, the Finance Committee
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recommended $100 for salaries and $300 for extra
services.
Voted to refer back to Finance Committee, salary of
Board of Health.
Salary of Board of Auditors, voted $215.
Salary Board of Kegistrars, voted $215.
Salary Board of Assessors, voted $900.
Salary Board of Overseers of the Poor, voted $300.
Salary Board of Fire Engineers, voted $160.
Salary Forest Fire-wards, voted $75.
Salary Board of Municipal Light Commissioners,
voted $250.
Salarjr Board of Selectmen, voted $500. Salary
Clerk of the Board, voted $200.
Highway Surveyor, $900.
Town Treasurer, $400.
Town Clerk, $200.
Town Counsel, $500.
Tax Collector, $650.
Inspector of Milk, $100.
Collector of Milk Samples, $50.
Sealer of Weights and Measures, $100.
Secretary of Finance Committee, $50.
Art. 6. To see what method the town will adopt for the
collection of taxes for the ensuing year.
Voted. That action under this article be indefinitely post-
poned.
Art. 7. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to
appoint a Night Watch and raise and appropriate
money therefor, or what action it will take thereon.
Voted. That the Selectmen be authorized to appoint a
Nteht Watch.
Art. 8. To determine the compensation of engine men for
the year ensuing.
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Voted. To refer this article to a committee of three.
C. H. Hawes, Cornelius Donovan, C. A. Bowser,
appointed on this committee.
Art. 9. To see if the town will raise and appropriate two
hundred and fifty dollars for the purpose of Memorial
Day.
Voted. $250.
Art. 10. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
twenty-five dollars for the use of the Fish Committee
for the present year.
Voted. $25.
Art. 11. To see what action the town will take in relation
to renewing its contract with the Wakefield Water
Company for hydrant service.
Voted. That the contract be renewed.
Art. 12. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen
to appoint a Town Solicitor, or what they will do
about it.
Voted. To so authorize the Selectmen.
Art. 13. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of eight hundred dollars for street watering, and
determine what proportion of the cost shall be assessed
on the abutters, or what they will do about it.
Voted. That the money already appropriated be expended
under the direction of the Selectmen.
Art 14. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to
purchase all the coal for the town, with the exception
of that used by the municipal light plant under one
bid or contract, or what they will do about it.
Voted. That the Selectmen be authorized and instructed
to purchase all the fuel for the town, with the excep-
21
tion of that used by the municipal light plant,
under one bid or contract, or otherwise if necessary.
Voted. To adjourn for one week.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, MARCH 16, 1908.
Art. 3. Voted to take up Article 3.
Mr. W. A. Cutter, for the committee on nomination
of non-elective officers, reported the following list,
which was accepted and adopted by the meeting
:
Field Drivers—Lester K. Finney, George K. Wal-
ton, Alexander Glass, George F. Hanright, J. E.
Hopkins, Charles E. Classen, W. F. Shedd, Fred
Perry.
Measurers of Wood—George W. Killorin, Charles
Talbot, Austin L. Mansfield, J. C. Kalaher, William
O. Evans, Henry N. Oliver, George E. Donald, Wind-
sor M. Ward, W. C. Crocker, T. E. Toomey, Henry
A. Feindel.
Measurers of Lumber— A. T. Locke, Hoyt B.
Parker, James B. Foster, Elwin I. Purrington, Wil-
liam A. Prescott, J. C. Kalaher, Henry A. Feindel.
Weighers of Coal and Merchandise — Charles E.
White, H. A. Simonds, J: Toomey, W. C. Crocker,
J. C. Kalaher, T. E. Toomey, Albert A. Mansfield,
Charles A. Cheney, John M. Perley, Austin L. Mans-
field, N. E. Cutler.
Finance Committee, 3 years — Thomas F. Ringer,
Samuel T. Parker, Frank J. Henkel, Warren B. Wiley,
George M. Poland.
Article 5 (the annual appropriation budget) was
then taken up.
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Voted. On recommendation of the Finance Committee,
that the town raise and appropriate for the use of the
municipal light department, the income of the plant,
also that the commissioners be authorized to borrow
from the income of the plant for extensions, if
necessary.
Voted. To add to town hall appropriation the income from
the hall.
Voted. Tree warden, $100 for salary, and all services and
expenses.
A motion to reconsider the vote whereby it was
voted to pay the Town Treasurer $400, was rejected,
yes, 79, no, 92.
Art. 15. To see if the town will raise and appropriate five
hundred dollars to rebuild Prospect street and side-
walk, from Railroad street to Nichols street, according
to the decree of the County Commissioners.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 16. To hear and act on the report of the Selectmen
in relation to laying out a new town way from New
Salem street southerly to the northerly side of the
Salem branch of the Boston & Maine railroad.
Report accepted and laid on table".
Art. 17. To see if the town will raise and appropriate five
hundred and fifty dollars to build Preston street and
pay land damages, as recommended by the Selectmen.
Voted. To lay on table.
Art. 18. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of sixty-five dollars to pay land damages on
Nahant street, fifty dollars to H. E. Harper and fifteen
dollars to H. L. Cassidy, as ordered by the County
Commissioners, Feb. 10, 1894.
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Voted. To raise and appropriate $65.
Art. 19. To see if a committee shall be appointed to inves-
tigate the furnishing of the town hall with new seats,
or what they will do about it.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 20. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a
sufficient sum of money to purchase new seats for the
town hall, or what they will do about it.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to accept the provi-
sions of Sections 20 and 21 of Chapter 25 of the Re-
vised Laws. The said' sections relate to municipalities
furnishing facilities for bathing.
Voted. To adopt the statutes.
Art. 22. To see what amount, if any, the town will vote to
raise and appropriate for providing facilities for bath-
ing, and determine what facilities shall be provided.
Voted. To refer the subject to a committee of five (to be
appointed by the moderator) to investigate and deter-
mine what facilities, if any, shall be provided,— said
committee to report at an adjournment of this meeting
or at a subsequent meeting.
Committee appointed by chair : M. E. S. Clemons,
C. H. Howe, Jas. F. Curley, Win. E. Rogers, John
Flanley.
Art. 23. To see if the town will instruct the Selectmen to
appear before the General Court in favor of, and by
the representative to the General Court, to support the
petition calling for the passage by the General Court
and submission to the people of a constitutional amend-
ment to allow municipalities to establish fuel yards.
Voted. To instruct Selectmen as above.
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Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to immediately elect
by a yea and nay vote a committee of five to obtain in-
formation in regard to the minimum amount of money
necessary to establish a coal and wood yard ; such com-
mittee to serve without pay and make a report at the
next town meeting.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to instruct the repre-
sentative to the General Court that the Congress of the
United States be memorialized to secure national owner-
ship of the coal mines.
Voted. To lay on table until the Congressional committee
make their report.
Voted. To adjourn for one week.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, MARCH 23, 1903.
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to instruct the Select-
men to refer their action as to granting street railway
locations to a referendum vote.
Voted. To instruct the Selectmen to refer their action as
to granting street railway locations to a referendum
vote.
Art. 27. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of five hundred dollars to repair the roadbed and
sidewalk on Lowell street, from Salem to Vernon
street, or what they will do about it.
Voted. To raise and appropriate $50Q, to be taken from
the regular highway appropriation.
Art. 28. To see if the town will appoint a committee of
three to consider and investigate the charges made
against the management of the Municipal Light Plant.
U5
Voted. That a committee of three to consider and investi-
gate the charges made against the management of the
Municipal Light Plant be appointed, this committee to
serve without pay.
Chair appointed Louis Blumenthal, George Willis
Cooke, William W. Whittred^e on this committee.
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Art. 29. To see what sum of money the town will raise
and appropriate for the maintenance and operation of
sewers within the town.
Voted. To raise and appropriate $2,800. The Town
Treasurer to set aside this sum for maintenance and
operation of the sewers, in anticipation of receipts from
abutters, and reimburse the town from abutters' assess-
ments.
Voted. To take up Article 8.
Charles H. Hawes, for the special committee to
whom the subject had been referred, reported in favor
of the town paying $50 per man, per year, to members
of the steamer eompairy, hook and ladder company,
Carter hose company and Volunteer hose company,
—
44 men in all.
This report was amended : That ten men of the
Greenwood hose company receive the sum of $35 each.
Voted. That the report of the committee be accepted and
its recommendations, as amended, be adopted.
Voted. To adjourn for one week.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, MARCH 30, 1903.
Voted. To take up Article 3.
Voted. To add the names of L. E. Bennett and David L.
Phinney as weighers of coal and measurers of wood
;
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Charles H. Brown weigher of coal and merchandise
;
A. A. Mansfield measurer of wood.
Voted. To take up Articles 21 and 22.
The committee appointed under the vote on Article
22, report as follows :
The committee report that after investigating they
have concluded that fair facilities for bathing may be
provided at the cove at the south end of Lake Quanna-
powitt, adjacent to Church * street, it appearing that a
beach 50 feet or more, may when cleaned, be well
adapted for bathing. We, found from the examination
we could make that the bottom of the lake opposite is a
flat table, the surface appearing to be coarse gravel and
sand, with stones scattered about. There is a row of
willow trees skirting the lake at this place, and the
beach ends at the last tree of this row on the west.
Your committee is of the opinion that the interest is
such in this project that ample funds would be donated
by the public to provide facilities in the nature of a
bathhouse, cleaning out the beach, etc., to accommo-
date 100 boys and provide 25 lockers for 25 other
persons, which we estimate could be done for a sum
within $500, provision being made at present for men
and boys only.
We therefore recommend that a committee of live be
appointed to serve until the next annual town meeting
or until their successors are appointed, wTho shall have
authority to use any of the town land lying north of
Church street, and west of the location of the old pound
in or near the old cemetery, for the purpose of erect-
ing thereon a bath house of a permanent or removable
design, and other facilities for bathing in Lake Quanna-
powitt, and who may from such monies as may come
to their hands or the treasury of the town for such
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purpose, build and furnish a bath house, clean, exca-
vate and fill the said town land and the adjacent land
under said lake for bathing, swimming and instruction
in swimming, make regulations for the management,
use and control thereof, and establish rates to be
charged for the use thereoi, and the receipts therefrom
may be used by said committee for the aforesaid
purposes.
Voted. To accept the report of committee.
Voted. To accept the provisions of Sections 20 and 21 of
Chapter 25 of the Revised Laws.
Voted. To adopt the provisions of committee.
Moderator appointed the committee making the
report, viz : M. E. S. Clemons, Charles H. Howe,
James F. Curley, William E. Rogers, John Flanley.
Art. 30. To fix the salary of the Sewer Commissioners for
the ensuing year.
Voted. On recommendation of the Finance Committee,
that the salary be fixed at $300, to be divided among
the three members, and that that amount be raised and
appropriated.
Voted. To suspend Section 1 of Act 2 of Town By-Laws.
Voted. To take up Article 44.
Art. 44. To see if the town will raise and appropriate five
hundred dollars for the suppression of the gypsy and
brown-tail moths.
Voted. To raise and appropriate $500.
Art. 45. To see if the town will raise and appropriate fifty
dollars for the suppression of the English sparrow, or
what they will do about it.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 46. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
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sixty-seven and 51-100 dollars to reimburse Rufus Ken-
drick for money over-expended on appropriation for
suppression of brown-tail moths.
Voted, To pay Mr. Kendrick the money asked for
($67.51), said sum to be taken from the amount
appropriated under Article 44 ($500 for suppression of
moths )
.
Art. 31. To see if the town will issue notes, scrip or adcli^
tional bonds to the amount of $3,000 for the purpose of
paying the necessary expenses and liabilities incurred
under the act of the General Court of Massachusetts
for the year 1900, entitled " An act to authorize the
town of Wakefield to construct a system of sewerage,"
said act being Chapter 377 of the acts of said year
;
determine the time when such notes, scrip or bonds
shall be payable ; the rate of interest thereon, and such
other terms and conditions* as may be necessary ; and
authorize its Treasurer and Selectmen to si^n and coun-
tersign, execute and dispose of the same in the name
and on behalf of the town.
Art. 32. To see if the town will vote to provide for the
payment of such securities as may be issued by the
vote passed under the next prior article of this warrant,
in such annual payments as will extinguish the same
within the time prescribed in said act.
These articles were passed in the affirmative, and on
the recommendation of the Finance Committee, the
Town Treasurer was instructed to hire the amount
named in the article ($3,000; for a term not exceeding
one year and at a rate of interest not exceeding four
per cent., the town to be repaid from the money re-
ceived from sewer assessments.
,
Voted. To take Article 25 from the table.
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Voted. That the representative to the General Court be
instructed that the Congress of the United States be
memorialized to secure national ownership of the coal
mines. «
Voted. To take up Articles 31 and 32 in order to pass the
vote by a two-thirds vote. The previous motion under
this article was then carried by a vote, 116 yes, 1 no.
Art. 33. To see if the town will authorize the Board of
Health to make and enforce regulations for the public
health and safety, relative to house drainage and its
connection with public sewers, if a public sewer abuts
the estate to be drained.
Voted. That the subject be recommitted to the Board of
Health, with instructions to draw up, in general, a code
of regulations such as they wish to have authority to
adopt, and report the same at an adjournment of this
meeting or at some subsequent meeting.
Art. 34. To see if the town will vote to purchase one
thousand feet of hose for the useof the fire department,
and raise and appropriate money for the same, or what
they will do about it.
Finance Committee recommended $600, and the
meeting voted to raise and appropriate that sum.
Art. 35. To see if the town will vote to connect the Ham-
ilton school, Lincoln school and High school buildings
with the sewer, change the present plumbing and install
new where necessary, and raise and appropriate money
therefor, or to see what the town will do about it.
Finance Committee recommended raising and appro-
priating $1800 for the purpose of putting the High
School building in thorough sanitary condition, and
that a committee of five be appointed to carry out the
recommendation
.
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Pending the motion it was voted to adjourn for one
week.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, APRIL 6, 1903.
Art. 35 in order.
Voted. On recommendation of the Finance Committee to
raise and appropriate $1800 for plumbing and building
changes to place the High school building in thorough
sanitary condition.
That a committee of five be appointed to carry out
the above recommendation. A. R. Perkins, A. C.
Thompson, F. J. Henkel, J. F. Loughlin, R. S. Stout
appointed on this committee.
Art. 36. To see if the town will grant the free use of the
town hall for four nights annually, to the management
of the Home for Aged Women, for the benefit of said
institution, or what they will do about it.
Voted. In the affirmative.
Art. 37. To see if the town will appoint a committee to
investigate the condition of soldiers' graves, or what
they will do about it.
Voted. That the moderator appoint a committee of three.
Committee appointed : John M. Cate, Edward J. Gi-
hon, J. Barnard Wiley.
Art. 38. To hear the report of the Selectmen in relation
to laying out Central street as a town way, from Main
street to Pleasant street.
John A. Meloney, of last year's board of Selectmen,
read the report, which recommended that Central street
be laid out as a public highway, and that $300 be
raised and appropriated for that purpose. Under the
rules, the report and recommendations were laid on the
table until the next town meeting.
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Art. 39. To see if the town will grant the free use of the
town hall for one night, to the Woman's Relief Corps.
Voted. In the affirmative.
Art. 40. To see if the town will appropriate a sufficient
sum of money to repair the roadbed and build side-
walk from residence of Charles A. Dean, on Nahant
street, to Oak street, or what they will do about it.
The Finance Committee recommended that $400 be
appropriated, to be taken from the regular highway
appropriation already made. The meeting so voted.
Art. 41. To see it the town will cause to be printed the
assessors' valuation list of polls and property for the
year 1903, and appropriate money therefor.
Voted to indefinitely postpone.
Art. 42. To see if the town will vote to purchase and
install another dynamo, all necessary wires, poles, etc.,
together with such arc lamps as may be necessary for
the better lighting of the streets, and raise and appro-
priate four thousand dollars for the same, or what they
will do about it.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 43. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
the sum of five hundred dollars and the receipts, to
be expended for the laying out and care of the new
cemetery on Lowell street.
Voted. That $500 and receipts be appropriated.
Voted. To take up Article 33.
A. D. Jenkins, for the Board of Health, reported a
code of regulations, under Article 33, aoverninff
'
• house connections with the sewer. The report was
accepted. The board was given authority to enforce
the regulations reported.
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This report is on file at the town hall.
Art. 47. To hear and act on the report of the committee
appointed to furnish the Junction school house.
Voted. To accept report and place on file.
Voted. To take up Article 44.
Art. 44. To see if the town will raise and appropriate five
hundred dollars for the suppression of the gypsy and
brown-tail moths.
The meeting voted to leave this matter and the ex-
penditure of the $500 voted for suppression of moths,
to the Selectmen.
Art. 48. To see if the town will lay a granite cross-walk
on Albion street, opposite the Methodist church, in
place of the concrete crossing removed in July, 1902,
or what they will do about it.
The matter was referred to the Selectmen, walk " to
be replaced by the street railway which removed it or a
covering of concrete be placed over block paving by
the town."
Voted. To take up Article 5.
Voted. To raise and appropriate $215 for the salary of the
Board of Engineers.
Voted. That the Board of Health have $300 for salaries
and $100 for services.
Voted. On motion of William G. Strong, that the moder-
ator be given a vote of thanks and $25, the money to
be taken from the appropriation for miscellaneous
expenses.
Voted. To dissolve the meeting.
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING, APRIL 27, 1903.
Meeting called to order and warrant read by Town
Clerk Charles F. Hartshorne at 6 o'clock, a. m.
Article 1. To choose a moderator, by ballot, to preside at
said meeting.
Voted. That Thos. Gr. O'Coilnell act as moderator.
The following election officers having been appointed
were sworn in by the Town Clerk :
Inspectors—D. P. Rolfe, Edward F. Preston.
Ballot Clerks—R. L. Pitman, Charles R. White.
Tellers—S. T. Parker, F. E. Bunker, C. E. Walton,
E. S. Jacob, W. C. Skulley, M. T. Lane, H. A.
Simonds, Zina B. Malcolm, Frank Evans, W. A.
Thrush.
Art. 2. To bring in their votes on one ballot for Town
Treasurer.
Result of ballot
:
Edwin Eugene Emerson . .
. 425
Albert W. Flint .... 598
William H. Butler . . . . 1
Blanks . ,"'". . . 7
Art. 3. To hear and act on the report of the Selectmen in
relation to laying out a new town way from New Salem
street southerly to the northerly side of the Salem
branch of the Boston & Maine railroad.
The Selectmen's report, recommending that the
street be laid out and accepted, was adopted. Report
placed on file, also recorded with Commissioners.
Art. 4. To see if the town will raise and appropriate five
hundred and 'fifty dollars to build Preston street and
pay land damages, as recommended by the Selectmen.
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Voted. That $450 be raised and appropriated for building
the street, and $100 for land damages to Mr. Phinney,
the same to be taken from the Highway appropriation.
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING, JULY 13, 1903.
Article 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Thos. Gr. O'Connell was elected moderator.
Art. 2. To hear and act upon the report of the committee
on Cooper street bridge.
Voted. To accept the report and a vote of thanks was ex-
tended to the committee.
Voted. To suspend rule requiring articles to be taken up
in their order.
Voted. To take up Article 11.
Art. 11. To hear and act upon a special report of the
Board of Sewer Commissioners in relation to the Wake-
field Trunk Sewer Bill, before the legislature of 1903.
Voted. That the report be accepted, and a vote of thanks
be extended to the committee for the faithful work they
have done.
Art. 3. To see if the town will authorize the Treasurer to
borrow money in anticipation of Street Kailway Tax,
to be used for highway purposes, and issue the town
notes therefor.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer be and hereby is author-
ized and directed, with the approval of a majority of
the Board of Selectmen, to issue a note of the town
to the amount of $4,000, in anticipation of the street
railway tax of 1903, that the proceeds of said note be
placed to the credit of the highway department, and
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that said note shall be paid from the said street railway-
tax when received.
Art. 4. To hear and act upon a report from the Water
Committee.
Voted. To accept the report as a report of progress.
Art. 5. To see if the town will accept Chapter 488 of the
Acts of the year nineteen hundred and two, entitled
'
' An Act to provide for supplying the town of Wake-
field with water?"
The proceedings will be taken under Section 16 of
said Chapter 488, which is as follows :
—
"This act, except as provided in section seventeen,
shall take effect upon its acceptance by a majority vote
of the voters of the town of Wakefield present and
voting thereon at the next annual town meeting, or at a
special town meeting called for the purpose within two
years after its passage ; but the number of meetings so
specially called shall not exceed three. Said vote shall
be taken by separate ballot, with the use of the voting
list, and the polls shall be open at least four hours.
The vote shall be " Yes," or " No," in answer to the
question printed upon the ballot :—Shall the town of
Wakefield accept Chapter 488 of the Acts of the year
nineteen hundred and two, entitled, " An act to provide
for supplying the town of Wakefield with water?"
Note—As the polls must be open at least four hours,
it is recommended that when this article is reached the
meeting adjourn to a subsequent time and that at such
adjourned meeting the polls be kept open from 4 p. m.
to 8.30 p. m. for the purpose of voting "Yes "or
" No," in answer to the question printed on the ballot :
—
Shall the town of Wakefield accept Chapter 488 of the
Acts of the year nineteen hundred and two, entitled,
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"An act to provide for supplying the town of Wakefield
with water?"
Then, if the town shall vote at such adjourned meet-
ing to accept said Chapter 488, and if the Wakefield
Water Company shall thereupon notify the Selectmen
in writing that it desires to sell to said town all its
rights to take water from Crystal lake and all other
sources for supplying the town of Wakefield and its
inhabitants with water, and any or all of its other
property situated within said town, and any and all of
its other property in the town of Stoneham, or so much
thereof as is used for supplying water to the town
of WTakeiield or its inhabit mts, and shall file wTith the
town clerk specifications and descriptions of said prop-
erty, the town thereupon may proceed to the consider-
ation of the following articles:— See Articles 7, 8, 9,
JO.
Voted. That when the meeting adjourn it be until next
Thursday, July 16, at 4 o'clock p. m., to take action
under Article 5, and the polls be kept open from 4
o'clock p. m. until 8.30 p. m.
Art. 12. To see if the town will ratify the action of the
Board of Sewer Commissioners in" obtaining legal and
engineering services in the presentation of the Wake-
field Trunk Sewer Bill, and raise and appropriate a suf-
ficient sum in payment thereof.
Voted. To raise and appropriate $750 for legal and engi-
neering services, to be taken from miscellaneous fund,
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to apply, so far as
necessary this year, the receipts from sewer assessments
to the payment of the interest due this year on sewer
bonds.
Voted. To lay on table.
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Art. 14. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $275
to purchase a street watering cart.
Voted. $275 for purpose named.
Art. 15. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $800
for street watering and determine what proportion of
the cost shall be assessed on the abutters.
Voted. To lay article on table.
Adjourned until next Thursday, July 16, at 4
o'clock p. m.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, JULY 16, 1903.
Meeting called to order by moderator at 4 o'clock
p. m.
The following election officers were sworn in by
Town Clerk
:
Ballot Box—M. T. Lane.
Check Lists—C. E. Walton, J. W. Kernan.
Counters—Henry A. Taylor, John A. Baxter.
Ballot Clerks—P. J. Kelley, Herbert Thrush.
Polls were open until 8.30 in accordance with the
instructions of previous meeting, while acting under
Art. 5. That the town accept Chapter 488 of the Acts of
the year 1902, entitled "An act to provide for supply-
ing the town of Wakefield with water."
Voted. Yes, 263. No, 49.
Chair declared the motion carried in the affirmative.
Voted. To adjourn until Monday evening, July 20, 1903,
at 7.45 o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, JULY 20, 1903.
Voted. To take Article 13 from table.
_
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to apply, so far as
necessary this year, the receipts from sewer assess-
ments to the payment of the interest due this year on
sewer bonds.
Voted. That money collected from sewer assessments this
year be turned over to the Town Treasurer and that
the Town Treasurer apply the money so collected to
pay the interest on the sewer bonds, so far as the same
will extinguish said interest.
Art. 15. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $800
for street watering and determine what proportion of
the cost shall be assessed on abutters.
Voted. To expend for street watering, in addition to
former appropriation, not exceeding $800 of the high-
way appropriation.
Voted. To take up Articles 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, together.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to purchase, in whole
or in part, the water rights, estates, franchises and
privileges of the Wakefield Water Company, and all
its rights to take water from Crystal lake and all other
sources for supplying the town of Wakefield and its
inhabitants with water, and any or all of its other prop-
erty situate within said town, and any and all of its
property in the town of Stoneham ; and to pay for a
free and clear title thereto the sum of $230,000.
Art. 7. To see if the town, will purchase from the heirs
and devisees of Francis A. Brooks, late of Boston,
deceased, a certain piece of real estate situate in the
town and bounded on Lake Quannapowitt, Railroad
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street and Lakeside avenue, and pay therefor the sum
of $5,000.
Art. 8. To see if the town will authorize and direct the
Selectmen to do and perform everything required by
Section 14 and Section 15 of said Chapter 488, for its
proper fulfillment upon the part of the town, except
that the town shall issue any bonds or notes authorized
to be issued under said chapter.
Art. 9. To see if the town will appropriate any and all
sums necessary for all or any of the purposes men-
tioned in the foregoing articles.
Art. 10. To authorize the Treasurer to borrow any and all
sums appropriated under the foregoing articles.
Article 6. Voted. That for the purpose of supplying it-
self and its inhabitants with water for the extinguish-
ment of fires and for domestic and other purposes, the
town accept the offer of the Wakefield Water Com-
pany to sell for the sum of $230,000 to the Town of
Wakefield, the following properties : All of said
Wakefield Water Company's rights to take water from
Crystal lake and all other sources of supplying the
town of Wakefield and its inhabitants with water, and
all of its other properties situated within said town,
and all of its property in the town of Stoneham, all of
such property being used for supplying water to the
town of Wakefield or its inhabitants, and also the land
recently conveyed to Frederick Brooks in behalf of
said Wakefield Water Company, by trustees of the
estate of the late Amos Stone, bordering on Crystal
lake, specifications and descriptions of said property
being on file with the clerk of said town of Wakefield,
and that the town purchase and pay for a free and
clear title the sum of $230,000. Yes, 126 ; No, 4.
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Article 7. Finance committee report against the town pur-
chasing property named in article.
Voted. Yes 83, no, 7, to purchase and pay therefor the
sum of $5,000.
Specification and description of property on file
with Town Clerk.
Article 6. This article was again taken up, the Finance
committee not having considered the question. The
Finance committee reported in favor of purchasing
the plant of the Wakefield Water Company for
$230,000, and the original motion offered was carried.
Yes, 80; No, 1.
Article 8. Voted. To authorize and instruct the Select-
men as named in article.
Article 9. Voted. That the sum of $235,000 is hereby
appropriated to carry out the two foregoing votes, act-
ing under Articles 6 and 7. Yes, 59 ; No, 3.
Article 10. Voted. That the Treasurer be authorized to
borrow the sum of $235,000, appropriated under the
foregoing vote, for the purpose of paying the necessary
expenses and liabilities incurred under the provisions
of Chapter 488 of the Acts of the year 1902, by the
issue of 235 bonds of $1,000 each, said bonds to bear
on their face the words, "Town of Wakefield Water
Loan," and to be dated on or before December 1st,
1903 ; said bonds shall bear interest payable semi-
annually, at the rate not exceeding 4 per cent, per
annum, and said bonds shall be payable in such annual
payments as will extinguish the same within thirty
years from the date of issue thereof and within the
terms of said Chapter 488, to wit : During each of the
first ten years, $4,000 thereof ; during each of the
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next ten years, $8,000 thereof
?
and during the last ten
years, or until paid, $12,000 thereof. Yes, 66 ; No. 2.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer sell direct from time to
time the whole or any part of the 235 bonds, the issue
of which has been authorized, for the highest obtaina-
ble price, by giving notice by publication, or otherwise,
to such customary purchasers of municipal bonds as he
deems best, to make sealed bids for the whole or any
part thereof, the offer of the highest bidder who shall
be satisfactory to the Treasurer to be accepted, if the
Treasurer deems best; the right being reserved by
him to reject any or all bids, or in the event of ^he
Treasurer not being satisfied with any of said bids, or
having rejected the same, to sell the bonds at private
sale, provided that such securities shall not be sold for
less than the par value thereof.
The following resolution was presented by M. E. S.
Clemons :
Resolved — That the efforts of the water committee
in bringing to a successful and gratifying termination
the question of a water supply for the town of Wake-
field, controlled by the town, are deserving of the
highest praise and commendation, and the town hereby
expresses to each member of said committee its hearty
thanks.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.
Voted. To dissolve the meetinof.
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TOWN MEETING, SEPTEMBER 28, 1903.
Article 1. To choose a moderator by ballot.
Thos. G. O'Coimell elected moderator.
The moderator appointed the following election offi-
cers who were sworn in by Town Clerk
:
D. P. Rolfe, J. W. Kernan, R. L. Pitman, C. R.
White, S. T. Parker, F. E. Bunker, Z. R. Malcolm, E.
S. Jacob, W. C. Skulley, W. O. Abbott, M. T. Lane,
i
H. A. Simonds, A. L. Wiley, Frank Evans.
Art. 2. To elect three Water Commissioners, one to serve
until May 1, 1905, one to serve until May 1, 1906,
and one to serve until May 1, 1907,
Result of the ballot
:
Water Commissioner, 3 Years.
Chas. A. Dean , » 556
Scattering . . 26
Blanks . . • 273
Water Commissioner, 2 Years.
James H. Kimball . . • 356
William G. Strong . k ; . 277
Scattering • » 7
Blanks . « • . 215
Water Commissioner, 1 Year.
William H. Butler . . „ 404
Frank J. Henkel . . 198
William G. Strong . . i 28
Windsor M. Ward . . * 161
Scattering . , 3
Blanks .... * . 61
Voted. To dissolve the meeting.
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STATE ELECTION AND TOWN MEETING,
NOVEMBER 3, 1903.
Precinct One.
Polls were opened at 6 o'clock a. m., and the follow-
ing election officers were sworn in by Town Clerk C. F,
Hartshorne
:
Warden—Wm. B. Dajiiel.
Clerk—J. Fred Parker.
Deputy Warden—A. L. Wiley.
Deputy Clerk—A. W. Brownell.
Inspectors—C. O. Anderson, Daniel P. Rolfe,
Harry Creagh, John W. Kernan.
Deputy Inspectors — Allan Bouve, Edward B.
Kelley.
Tellers — Z. B. Malcolm, A. L. Cutler, Levi Flan-
ders, C. E. Walton, G. E. Hart, H. B. Driver, W.
C. Skulley, H. A. Simonds, S. T. Parker, E. S. Ja-
cob, M. T. Lane, Timothy Greaney.
Precinct Two.
Polls were opened at 6 o'clock a. m., and the follow-
ing o'fficers were sworn in by Warden W. G. Eaton :
Deputy Clerk—Herbert W. Walton.
Inspectors—Frank Evans, Charles R. White.
Tellers— Mortimer L. Harris, Richard L. Pitman,
H. P. Alden, A. M. Baxter.
Polls closed at 4.30 p. m., and the following result
of the election was read.
The complete vote of the town, revised and cor-
rected, is given herewith by precincts :
uGovernor.
Precincts. Totals.
f
I II
John L. Bates, R. 731 185 916
Thomas F. Brennan, S. L. . 9 1 10
John C. Chase, S. 142 18 160
Oliver W. Cobb, P.* . 17 3 20
William A. Gaston, D. 715 46 761
Blanks .... 112 14 126
Lieutenant Governor.
John Quincy Adams, S. 141 21
.
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Curtis Guild, Jr., K. . . • 839 191 1030
William F. Merrill, P. 16 2 18
Richard Olriey, 2d., D. 550 26 576
Moritz E. Ruther, S. L. 24 3 27
Blanks .... 157 23 180
SecreTARY.
Olof Bokelund, S. 128 17 145
John F. Coyle, S. L. . 28 4 32
Alfred L. Cutting, P. . 16 6 22
Ezekel M, Ezekel, D. . 454 18 472
William M. Olin, R. . 847 180 1027
Blanks .... 253 42 295
Treasurer.
John A. Billings, S. 136 17 153
Edward S. Bradford, R. 817 176 993
Napoleon B. Johnson, P. 11 3 14
Frederick A, Nagler, S. L. . 19 2 21
Thomas C. Thatcher, D. 448 21 469
Blanks .... 295 48 343
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Auditor.
Precincts. Totals.
I II
John H. Hagan, S. L. 37 4 41
Joseph Oit, S. . 119 14 133
Alfred E. Steele, P. . 14 3 17
Francois X. Tetrault, D. 426 17 443
Henry E. Turner, R. . 820 175 995
Blanks .... 311 53 364
Attorney General.
John J. Anderson, S. L. 33 8 41
William J. Carroll, S. . 127 15 142
Henry M. Dean, P. s . 19 7 26
John J. Flaherty, D. . 444 14 458
Herbert Parker, R. 825 175 1000
Blanks . . . . 279 47 326
Councillor, 5ira District.
William C. Cuseck, D. 423 17 440
James F. Dailey, S. L. 35 6 41
E. Francis de Lara, S. 114 11 125
George R. Jewett, R. . 801 167 968
Jonathan S. Lewis, P. 28 11 39
Blanks .... 325 55 380
Senator, Middlesex:-Essex District.
Francis H. Appleton, R. 776 170 946
Lewis G. Hatch, S. . 186 19 205
John Larson, S. L. 18 2 20
Joshua T. Nowell, D. . 528 36 564
Harry Woodward, P. . 14 3 17
Blanks .... 204 37 241
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REPRESENTATIVE 29th Middlesex District.
Precincts . Totals
.
I II
83 3 86
772 115 887
844 145 989
. . 1 1
. . 26 4 30
)ner, Middlesex District.
440 20 460
805 176 981
137 17 154
. . . 344 54 398
lNd Insolvency, Middlesex Co.
139 17 156
780 176 956
448 16 464
359 58 417
George Willis Cooke, S.
Charles A. Dean, D. .
George M. Poland, R.
Daniel Sweeney .
Blanks
George R. Duren, D.
Samuel O. Upham, R.
Charles W. Ussher, S.
Blanks
. , .
Emanuel Bernier, S.
Samuel H. Folsom R.
Frank J. Simonds, D.
Blanks
Register of Deeds, Middlesex Southern District.
Edwin O. Childs, R. . . . 851 184 1035
Charles F. Drury, S. . . . 263 24 287
Blanks ..... 612 59 671
County Treasurer, Middlesex.
Joseph O. Authier, D.
Charles G. F. Claus, S.
Joseph (X Hayden
Blanks
Yes .
No . . .
Blanks
. .
429 16 445
. .
139 19 158
. .
802 179 981
.
356 53 409
Caucus Act.
m # 362 60 422
. .
518' 67 585
846 140 986
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TOWN MEETING, NOVEMBER 9, 1903.
Meeting called to order by Town Clerk C. F.
Hartshorne.
Acting under Article 1, Thomas G, O'Connell was
elected moderator.
Article 2. To revise and accept the list of jurors prepared
and posted by the Selectmen.
Voted. To accept list as presented by Selectmen.
Art. 3. To see if the town will make an additional appro-
priation for miscellaneous expenses, or what they will
do about it.
Voted. $1,200.
Art. 4. To see if the town will appropriate an additional
sum of money for the Police Department.
Voted.
Art. 5. To see if the town will raise and appropriate an
additional sum of money for Town Hall expenses, to
be applied to the cost of installing new plumbing.
Voted.
Art. 6. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,600 for gas and electric extensions, or what
they will do about it.
Voted. $2,600.
Art. 7. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $112.72 to pay for a tapper placed in the Mel-
rose Engine House, or what they will do about it.
Voted. $112.72.
Art. 8. To see if the town will raise and appropriate an
additional sum of money for the support of the poor,
or what they will do about it.
Art. 9. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
4S
money for the purpose of painting the buildings at tht
town farm, or what they will do about it.
Voted. $5,200 for Articles 8 and 9.
Art. 10. To see if the town will make an additional appro-
priation for the Fire Department. >
Voted. $2,600.
Art. 11. To hear and act on the report of the Greenwood
Hose committee. ?.-.-..?
Voted. To accept report.
Art. 12. To hear the report of the committee appointed
to investigate the management of the Municipal Light
Plant, and to act upon the same.
Voted. To accept report.
Art. 13. To see if the town will raise and appropriate suf-
ficient money to grade and concrete the grounds around
the new Greenwood Hose House, or what they will do
about it. •
,«..-.
-v
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Voted. $71.75, and to authorize the building committee to
use the balance on hand, $53.50, amounting to $125.25
in all, for the above named purposes.
Art. 14. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of five hundred dollars for the suppression of the
Gypsy Moth.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 15. To see if the town will, raise and appropriate
money to build a sewer through Richardson street,
from Main street to Melvin street, or what they will
do about it.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 16. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a
sufficient sum of. money to locate a hydrant at the cor-
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ner of Richardson avenue and Foster street, or what
they will do about it.
Voted. $50.
Art. 17. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand dollars to continue the work of
repairing Oak street, beginning at a point opposite
Thomas Ward's residence.
Voted. $1000.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to change the name
of that part of Railroad street situated between Church
street and the Reading town line, to be called hereafter
North avenue, and cause a sign to be placed at the
corner of Church street lettered (North avenue to
Reading )
.
Voted. To make change as noted in article.
Art. 19. To see if the town will authorize and instruct the
Board of Selectmen to take such action, through the
Town Counsel or otherwise, as may be necessary to
cause the Boston and Northern Street Railway Com-
pany to execute the agreement entered into by the
said company with the town, relative to the granting
of free transfers on the cars of the said company.
Voted. To lay on table until next meeting.
Art. 20. To see if the town will adopt the provisions of
Chapter 346 of the acts of the year 1902, relative to
the election of moderator at town meetings.
Voted. To lay on table.
Art. 21. To see if the town will grant the free use of the
town hall for one night to the Woman's Relief Corps.
Voted. To grant the Woman's Relief Corps the use of the
hall for one night.
Art. 22, To see if the town will vote to instruct the Board
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of Fire Engineers to locate a
m
permanent man at the
Greenwood Hose House and appropriate money there-
for, or what they will do about it.
Voted. To refer to committee of three to investigate and
present some plan for carrying out the subject article
of the warrant.
Chair appointed W. E. Cowdrey, F. A. Edson, Ed-
ward Barker.
Voted. To adjourn until next Monday night at 7.30
o'clock.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING, NOV. 16, 1903.
Article 23. To see if the town will pay Jeremiah White-
head the sum of twenty-five dollars for land damage on
Nahant street, as awarded by the County Commission-
ers.
Voted. $25.
Art. 24. To see if the town will authorize and instruct the
Selectmen to cease employing horses, carts, and other
appliances, in which the Superintendent of Streets has
any interest, directly or indirectly.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Voted. To take up Article 3.
Voted. To reconsider the vote appropriating $1,200.
Voted. To raise and appropriate $3,200 for miscellaneous
expenses, $2,000 to be applied to the payment of
rental of hydrants, due Dec. 1, 1903.
Voted. To take up Article 22.
W. E. Cowdrey, chairman of the committee, said
they had consulted with the Selectmen, Fire Engineers
and members of the hose company. They had in-
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spected the hose house and found it in fine condition.
They had also consulted representative tax payers.
With the permanent men at the centre the committee
did not feel justified in recommending the adoption of
the article and recommended that the Finance Commit-
tee be sustained in their recommending indefinite post-
ponement.
Report accepted.
Voted. Fire Engineers be instructed to locate a permanent
man at the Greenwood hose house and appropriate
$325 for the same. Yes, 103 ; No, 77.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to release any ease-
ments taken for sewers, which are not necessary for the
sewer system.
Voted. That Sewer Commissioners be authorized to re-
lease any easements which are not necessary for the
sewer system.
Art. 26. To see if the town will raise and appropriate one
hundred dollars for removing and destroying a willow
tree on land of George G. Floyd, on Central street, or
what they will do about it.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 27. To hear and act on the report of the committee
appointed to make building changes, install a system
of plumbing, and put the High School building in a
thorough sanitary condition.
TKe committee presented their report.
Voted. To accept the report and a vote of thanks was ex-
tended to the committee.
Art. 28. To see if the town will place a fire alarm box at
the junction of Main and Lowell streets, as recom-
mended by the Fire Engineers, and appropriate money
for the same, or what they will do about it.
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Voted. $115.
Art. 29. To see if the town will authorize the Town Treas-
urer to borrow for the town from time to time sums of
money sufficient to pay the awards made to owners ol
land for damages for the widening of Main street, un-
der the decree of the County Commissioners, dated
April 10, 1902, and issue the notes of the town there-
for.
Voted. The subject matter of above article.
Voted. To take Article 20 from the table.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone all action under this
article.
Voted. To take Article 19 from the table.
Voted. To indefinitely postpone.
Art. 30. To see if the town will accept the provisions of
the. eighth clause of the will of Jane K. Vinton, which
reads as follows : "I give and bequeath to the Town
of Wakefield, Mass., the sum of Fifty Dollars, the in-
come of which is to be used for the oare of the burial
lot of my deceased father, William Stimpson, in the
Old Burial Ground."
Voted. That the town of Wakefield do accept in trust the
legacy of $50, as bequeathed to the town by the late
Jane K. Vinton, for the purpose as set forth in her
will, and that the Town Treasurer is her#by authorized
to receive and receipt for the same, and to invest the
principal in such manner as shall meet with the ap-
proval of the Board of Selectmen, and that the income
from such investment shall be applied by the Board of
Selectmen for the purpose mentioned in said will.
Art. 31. To see if the town will authorize the Board of
Cemetery Commissioners to sell to the trustees of the
Wakefield Home for Aged Women, a burial lot in
Forest Glade cemetery, at a nominal price, or what
they will do about it.
Voted. That the Cemetery Commissioners be authorized
to sell and convey to the Wakefield Home for Aged
Women, for the sum of $1, a burial lot in Forest
Glade cemetery, suitable in size and location, to be
limited to the uses of said home.
Art. 32. To see if the town will authorize its Treasurer,
with the approval of the Selectmen, to hire a sum of
money sufficient to meet the appropriations made at
this meeting, on a term not exceeding one year, and to
issue the notes of the town therefor.
Voted. That the Town Treasurer with the approval of the
Selectmen be authorized to hire the sum of $16,174.47,
for a term not exceeding one year, to meet the appro-
priations made at this meeting and to issue the notes
of the town therefor.
Voted. To dissolve this meeting.
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Fish Committee == 28th Annua
Report.
Samuel Parker, Chairman. Will H. Wiley.
Jacob C. Hartshorne, Secretary.
Piscatoria :—
"These Wiley Fishes, to deceive,
Drop sweetest morsels, so sublime,
We, departing, ne'er shall leave
Foot-prints on the sands of time ,,,
In the beginning God said : < ' Let the water bring forth
abundantly the moving creature that hath life, and the
fowl that fly above the earth, in the open firmament of
heaven," and God saw that it was good.
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And God blessed them, saying: " Be fruitful and multi-
ply and fill the waters in the seas ; and let fowls multiply in
the earth." "And the evening and the morning were the
fifth day.
1
'
"The crust of the earth is a mighty burial ground, and all
that tread the globe are but a handful to the tribes that slum-
ber in its bosom."
The remains of human activity lie buried between the
surface and sixty feet of earth below
—
"But we must bear in mind that these civilizations were
preceded by dynasties of other beings which existed upon
the earth for long ages before human life appeared. The
kinds of animals and plants which occupied the earth were
many times changed, the lower giving way to the higher
forms which were better adapted to the advancing conditions
of the earth. There were dynasties of fishes, of reptiles
and of mammals before any patriarch ruled his family or
any chief exercised a controlling power. The first lands
that were elevated above the surface of the primeval sea
were very small, and the only life the world had then known
was exclusively marine. As plains were extended, as
mountains were elevated, and as new lands appeared, other
species of beings were formed which took their respective
places in the waters and on the lands. Those were long
ages and the advance was a slow one. The events were not
of yearly occurrence but were the changes of periods of time
which were so long that our human reckoning by years is
inadequate to tell the story of the geologic ages."
Origin of Angling.
It is a far cry from Adam to Jonah and Zebedee's children,
and from Izaak Walton to Daniel Webster and Grover
Cleveland ; but it is interesting to note that fish hooks have-
been used for more than 2700 years, some with barbs and
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some without. Doubtless all fish, but especially all officials
of the S. P. C. A., would consider the one as barbarous
as the other. (If any of our angling friends fail to see the
point, just drop us a line.)
The First Angler.
In all human probability, Adam was the first angler.
After he was locked out and so lost his sinecure, he had to
earn his living by the sweat of his brow. His biographer
tells us that his wide domains were bounded by four beau-
tiful rivers, all teeming with trout and salmon—at any rate,
with toothsome fish. Near the banks grew Cain, and one
other able-bodied son, and it is more than revelation re-
veals or reason can allow, that Adam did not cut a cane,
draw a line from some fibrous plant or tree, a pin from his
wife's boudoir, and, with a grass-hopper for bait, did not go
a-fishing on the first rainy day.
The Great Nazarene
loved the common people, and associated with fishermen of
Galilee. He sometimes borrowed their boats, was inter-
ested in their tackle and trade, and once, at least, went out
with them in the day time, contrary to their usual custom,
and showed them where they could secure the largest catch.
He built a fire once on the shore, cooked some fish and ate
with them, like the true Brother that he is. He seemed to
place more value on fellowship than on tithes and sacrifices,
in His view of life.
Survival of the Fittest.
s
Review the centuries, and one may find the record of
marvellous monsters, now extinct, and stories of catches far
beyond belief, or that present day privileges can afford.
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Quality and Quantity.
That the size and quantity of latter-day fishes, including
lobsters, have greatly been reduced since 50 years ago,
even, is a well known and accepted fact. This is due, in
large measure, to excessive pounding, netting, weiring,
poaching, spearing and dynamiting, and to other and natu-
ral enemies. Nothing but timely and wise legislation,
watchful and tireless activity on the part of commissioners
and committees, together with the hearty cooperation of all
true sportsmen, can save our inland, and even our marine
fisheries, perhaps, from further deterioration and possible
extinction
.
The Tkolling Spoon.
We sometimes say of a man : "He was born with a silver
spoon in his mouth," and often, since the days of pre-historic
man, a fish has been caught with a silver spoon in its
mouth. Once, at least, a fish has been taken with a silver
coin in his cheek, the record of which may be found in
Holy Writ. Jewelry, and other articles of value have been
found in the stomachs of sharks, and of some other large
fishes, not to mention Jonah and the whale.
The spoon hook is a tempting lure to pickerel and bass,
and now and then to yellow and white perch. It has been
used with success in the w iters of Lake Quannapowitt. We
are happy to record a catch of 31 pickerel, in a few hours,
by deputy Parker and Maj. Win. S. Greenough. Also a
total catch, during the season, of 67, by Miss Carolyn Cogs-
well, matron of the Parker House, Lakeside, corner of
Cordis street. Two young fish-hogs took away 138 pouts
and 42 eels in one evening's catch. They violated no law
in so doing, but such as they are no law unto others, having
not been a law unto themselves. "Who that holds the
plunder, heeds the pain."
Many ladies availed themselves of the fishing privilege
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and thereby proved that they could paddle their own canoe,
if need be, and cast a fly or bait as skilfully and successfully
as their brothers. There is no more healthful exercise than
rowing, and no more beautiful spot than Wakefield in which
to enjoy it. With Wiley's livery at the foot of the lake,
nearest the village, and Rosson's at the upper end, a mile
away, there are always ample facilities available for all
comers.
QlJANNAPOWITT FYSHE.
Some men named Fish take out their i and spell it with a
y, but however wise, it does not look well to the eye, and
certainly would not be swallowed by any true Fish.
We do not have in our waters the fish with four legs
(Mexican axotel), nor the fish which wriggles out on to
land and climbs a bush, nor the fish so full of fat that its
flesh can be lighted with a match and used as a candle, nor
the kind that suckles its young, but we do have the tooth-
some yellow perch in abundance, noted for its tough thick
skin and red and white fins. We have the German carp,
widely known for its greedy appetite for vegetables, its
great size and weight and remarkable fertility. The eel is
found everywhere, is good to eat and is notorious for its
lubricity. Pouts, with two fixed horns, one on each side of
the head, just back of the ears, and which sometimes make
an ugly wound, abound. Their meat is fine grained, of a
dark shade of pink, and is often sold to the uninitiated as
trout.
The Bass.
In the southern tier of states the bass is almost universally
called a trout.
Last season a man hooked a fish, being after pickerel.
He was using a small cod-line. Afer playing the fish awhile
it broke away. Two days later a large bass was washed
ashore, evidently having bled to death from an ugly wound
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in the gullet. It weighed 7i lbs., and was the largest bass
ever caught in these waters. The cat at the head of this
report illustrates fully this almost incredible stoiy. Many
persons have asked; "How old is Ann?" but what your
committee would like to know is, How old was this big fish?
Pomoxis sparoides, Calico Bass, Strawberry Bass,
We have called him Moses because he was a valiant leader,
and because he was drawn out of the water near the bul-
rushes.
He may have been one of the original settlers planted
twenty-five years ago. At any rate he probably was not
less than ten years old. He fell a prey to greed, and so
met his Water-loo at last. The bass, bites sharply, and
fights bravely to the point of exhaustion. This fable teaches
that only by using line upon line and bait upon bait, fishing
here a little and there a little, can equally large fish be
brought to net ; and that what is now covered (by water)
will eventually be made manifest and brought to the light of
a warm autumn day.
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There are just as good fish in the lake as ever were caught,
including the well-remembered 6 J lb. pickerel taken in the
fall of 1893.
The Song of the Reel.
Aa angler's freedom from restraint,
A hunter's plain and simple fare
;
Goodfellowship our patron saint,
And when in camp begone dull care.
(With apologies to the author.)
Growth of Fishes.
Reliable data are always welcome. Mr. J. R. Reed,
president of the Mass. Fish and Game Protective Associa-
tion raised a half-pound trout from a iingerling in six
months. Brook trout-fry, planted in Avild waters in the
streams of Montana, have attained a weight of two pounds
in one and one half years, and three pounds in three years.
One of ten pounds—thirty inches in extreme length—was
taken lately in a tributary of the Yellowstone, near Living-
stone, Mont. It was one of many fingerlings planted in con-
necting waters in the year 1890. Growth much depends upon
temperature, food-supply and character of soil and water.
Edible Fish.
An effort was made last season to secure pike-perch for
Lake Quannapowitt, but the State fish commission was un-
able to satisfy all requests by reason of unavoidable delays.
It is expected that a consignment for planting will be re-
ceived next season. Lake Suntaug, South Lynnfield, is
now stocked with them.
Fish-ways.
Two of the several fishways along the Saugus river have
been rebuilt, as promised, More legislation is needed to
secure from the city of Lynn the right of way for fish from
the ocean to the lake. There is not much doubt but that
they all will be re-established, in the near future.
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Pickerel Ice Fishing.
Fishing through the Ice, on Lake Quannapowitt, is al-
lowable, but with one line and hook only, for each person.
(See vote of town, Nov. 14, 1895, accepting the Act of
1888, chap. 331.) As many holes may be cut as desired,
and there is no law as to number and total weight to be
taken. "Enough is as good as a feast" ; but unfortunately,
some fishermen are not satisfied unless they get everything
that swims their way. Many fine pickerel were taken
weighing from one half pounds to four and one half pounds
each. Several fine strings were caught at Crystal lake; also
a few small bass. An effort is being 1 made to save all pickerel
less than ten inches in length, and to limit the total weigh|
to ten pounds per day for each angler.
The Work.
Your committee have not planted any trout-fry the past
season, nor have they been able to secure any food fish for
either lake, under a recent act providing for restocking great
ponds. Both lakes, and Saugus river, have been carefully
policed by deputies Parker and Poland. One member of
the committee was not on the ground, but spent the whole
summer by the sounding sea, among the blue-fish, weak-fish
and crabs. The majority, however, were on deck and per-
formed their perilous and arduous duties to the entire satis-
faction of the minority, thus enabling him to write this
report. Had he been here it would have been longer.
Your committee have often consulted the State Fish Com-
mission, and have done many other things which seemed to
them to be helpful and of interest to the public at large.
On all sides we have heard reports of excellent catches, from
which we conclude that the waters of Quannapowitt and
Crystal lakes are still alive with fish, and that all the condi-
tions favorable to the preservation of our valuable and
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widely prized privileges are being carefully observed and
faithfully guarded.
The New York City Aquarium.
Whoever would view some wonders in ornamentation of
fish should visit the aquarium on the Battery at the lower
end of New York city.
This is, in many respects, the largest and best-arranged
collection in the world, and is open free to the public every
week-day from 10 a. m. till 4 p. m., but on Sunday in the
afternoon only. Its most notable collection is from Bermuda,
and other southern waters. It is a rare treat to go behind
the scenes and view the fish from above the tanks, with the
sunlight full upon their colors.
The Fish's Mouth.
In all living creatures the mouth is one source of expres-
sion.
The expressions which have fallen from the the mouths
of some critics of these reports reminds one of the mouth
of a fish—the least beautiful of all. It is safe to say that
they have never wet a line, much more a whistle, and doubt-
less would flee from the solitude of the woods and from their
own thoughts. They have no just or adequate conception
of the indignation of an ardent angler who is discredited as
to facts or limitedas to the length and enthusiasm of his story.
This confession is made more in sorrow than in anger ; and
confession is good for the soul. "If you distill dry bones, all
you will have for your pains is water."
The Massachusetts Commission.
The following extract from the report of 1903 of the
Massachusetts Commission on Fisheries and Game will indi-
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cate the important position held by this state in the ancient
industry of fishing', especially as it is a matter of historical
record that when King James was first approached by the
agents of the pilgrims who sought a charter for their antici-
pated new home in America, he enquired " What profit
might arise?" The single word " fishing," was the reply
given, for at that time the gathering of the sea's treasures
was the highest commercial anticipation of those who sought
" a faith's pure shrine," in the land beyond the sea. " So
God have my soul 'tis an honest trade, 'twas the Apostle's
own calling," exclaimed the King, who promptly granted the
wish of the applicants, and from that day to this the fishery
has been of large consequence in the commerce of this
Commonwealth
.
" The importance of the sea fisheries of this state has al-
ways been recognized, for, since the beginning of American
history, Massachusetts has held a premier position in the
fishery industry. She is the foremost state today in sea
fishery. There are not, however, any recent statistics
available which show comprehensively the present status of
the fisheries from the shores of this Commonwealth. An
idea of them can be gained, however, from a consideration
of the food products landed by fishing vessels in Gloucester
and Boston. * * * During the year ending Oct. 31, 1903,
162,758,383 pounds of fish products, with a value at prices
paid the fishermen of $4,443,383, were landed at those two
ports, by the fleets marketing their catch there."
Our Motto.
4
'Scatter diligently in susceptible minds
The germs of the good and the beautiful
:
They will develop there to trees, bud, bloom,
And bear the golden fruits of Paradise."
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Finis
What we say unto you we say to all
:
BEGIN TO FISH!!
We are indebted to Capt. J. W. Collins, Prof. William
H. Niles and Prof. Johnston of the Natural History Society
for valuable data.
Respectfully submitted,
For the Committee,
JACOB C. HARTSHORNE, Secfy.
Wakefield, Jan. 20, 1904.
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Assessors' Report.
Assessed value of personal es-
tate, excluding resident bank
stock . . ,. . $1,148,925 00
Resident bank stock . 90,720 00
$1,239,645 00
Assessed value of real estate :
Buildings ' . . $3,853,970 00
Land .... 3,065,025 00
$6,918,995 00
Total valuation .... $8,158,640 00
Number of residents assessed on property
;
Individuals ...... 1475
All others 38
Total 1513
Number of non-residents assessed on property :
Individuals ...... 632
All others ....... 35
Total ....... 667
Total number of taxpayers :
On property ...... 2280
Poll tax only 2007
Total 4287
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Total number of poll tax payers 2815
Number of dwellings assessed . 1855
'• acres of land " 3987
" horses " 428
" cows " 253
Rate of taxation per thousand . $19.60
Tax for State, county^and town purposes, including overlay :
On personal property . $24,297 04
" real estate 135,612 30
" polls .... 5,630 00
Total $165,539 34
Value of property owned by Massachusetts corporations :
Real estate $461,600 00
Machinery ..... 223,500 00
Total .....
Value of property exempt from taxation
Church property .
Charitable associations
Agricultural associations
Metropolitan park reservation
Lakeside cemetery corporation
Total . . . .
Total tax levy for the year 1903 :
Time Loans.
New cemetery, due June 1, 1903
Almshouse, due Sept. 1, 1903
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1903 .
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1903
$685,100 00
$202,200 00
4,700 00
7,500 00
15,000 00
15,000 00
$244,400 00
$500 00
500 00
3,000 00
2,000 00
mGreenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1903
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1903
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1903
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1903
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1903
Greenwood addition, due Nov. 1, 1903
Cooper street bridge, due Nov. 1, 1903
Metropolitan parks, due Nov. 1, 1903
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1903
Map and survey, due Dec. 1, 1903 .
Armory, due Dec. 1, 1903
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1903
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1903
Park (local), due Dec. 1, 1903
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
$19,000 00
Appropriations .
Insurance premiums
Poor department
School department .
Gas and electric extensions
Fire alarm extension
Common and park .
Card catalogue, library
Fire department
Fire alarm extension
K,. Kendrick, re-imbursement
Police department .
Land damage, J. Loughlin
Land damage, Nahant street
Franklin school
School department .
Interest account
Highways and bridges
$115 00
5,000 00
2,500 00
1,500 00
101 55
300 00
150 00
1,600 00
100 00
40 60
300 00
500 00
80 00
1,000 00
52,327 00
21,500 00
4,000 00
09
Poor department
Police department .
,
Night watch .
Fire department
Forest lire wards
Park department
Rental of hydrants .
Street sprinkling
Miscellaneous.
Town hall
Richardson Light Guard .
State aid
Soldiers' relief
Military aid .
Insurance premiums
Beebe town library .
Reading room
Salaries town officers
Services board of health .
Memorial day .
Fish committee
Nahant street, land damages
Cemetery committee
Sewer maintenance .
Sewer construction .
Sewer commissioners' salary
Moth extermination
New fire hose
Replumbing High school .
Preston street
Preston street, land damages
6,000 00
1,800 00
1,800 00
4,500 00
350 00
500 00
3,825 00
400 00
5,000 00
3,300 00
600 00
4,000 00
3,500 00
875 00
750 00
500 00
200 00
6,020 00
300 00
250 00
25 00
65 00
500 00
2,800 00
3,000 00
300 00
500 00
600 00
1,800 00
450 00
100 00
$145,724 15
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State tax . . . . $6,500 00
County tax . » . . 8,514 48
Metropolitan park tax . . 2,437 19
Metropolitan sewer tax . . 7,010 10
124,461 77
$189,685 92
ALSTEAD W. BROWNELL,
CHARLES A. DEAN,
FREDERIC S. HARTSHORNE.
Assessors of Wakefield.
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Report of the Board of Health.
The Board of Health herewith submit their annual report
:
The number of contagious diseases reported to the board
are as follows:
Diphtheria, 10; Scarlet fever, 14; Measles, 4; Typhoid
fever, 6. Total number of cases, 34.
Number of applications approved for boarding children, 7.
Number of complaints investigated, 167.
The number of contagious diseases the past year indicates
that our town has had a remarkably healthy period, there
being only 34 cases against 226 the previous year.
On September 16, 1903, a written complaint was re-
ceived by the board, from a resident of Valley street, in
regard to the flooded condition of their land, caused by the
overflowing of the Saugus river.
On October 12, 1903, the board gave a hearing on the
question, which was attended by six residents of Valley
street, who testified to the flooded condition of their land
and, in some cases, cellars, as a result of the stream being
choked with] brush, fallen trees, hassocks, etc., stopping
the flow of water.
The board went in a bpdy and viewed the premises, and
found the conditions as bad as had been stated at the
hearing. It was therefore decided to clean the stream out,
which was done at a total cost of $145. The work proved
satisfactory as the water was lowered to its proper level.
The total expenses of the board for the year amounted
to $1,317.95.
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The board would suggest that all parties on line of the
sewer should make connections with sewer at their earliest
convenience, thereby rendering our town more cleanly and
healthful.
JOSEPH W. HEATH, M. D.,
Chairman.
WILLIAM H. McCAUSLAND,
Health Officer.
AUGUSTUS D. JENKINS,
Secretary.
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Report of the Inspector of
Plumbing.
To the Honorable Board of Health, Wakefield, Mass.
Gentlemen :—I respectfully submit to you the following
report of duty performed from Jan. 1, 1903, to Jan. 1,
1904.
All work has been inspected, tested, and left in a safe
and satisfactory condition.
Inspected by David Taggart, Chester McDougal, Green-
leaf S. Tukey.
Applications filed, ...... 192
Left over, ........ 9
Inspections made . . . . . 183
i
'An inspection represents from two to six or more calls
examinations."
Fixtures set, re-set, trapped and ventilated
Water Closets,
Bath Tubs,
Bowls,
Sinks,
Trays,
Urinals,
Alterations,
Sewer Connections,
Cesspools,
I thank the Secretary, also the
concerned, for kind co-operation
;
during my late illness.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan. 1st, 1904. G. S. TUKEY, Inspector.
234
82
103
138
89
5
5
130
15
Board, the craft, and all
also for their kindness
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Selectmen's Report.
To the Citizens of the Town of Wakefield :
The Selectmen respectfully submit their report for the
year ending January 31, 1904, and enclose detailed reports
from Boards and Committees under their control.
The board organized March 3, 1903, with Edward J.
Gihon as chairman, and Thomas G. O'Connell as secretary.
Charles E. Walton was reappointed clerk of board.
Standing Committees.
Street Department,
Fire Department, .
Military Department,
Police Department,
Town Hall, .
Richard S. Stout.
Albert D. Cate.
Edward J. Gihon.
Roy D. Jones.
Thomas G. O'Connell.
Appointments .
Town counsel, Maynard E. S. Ciemons, appointed March
13 ; superintendent of streets, Thomas Hickey, appointed
March 13
;
janitor of town hall, Rufus F. Draper, appointed
March 13 ; night watch, James A. McFadden, Edwin F.
Poland, appointed March 13 ; registrar of voters for 3 years,
Cornelius Donovan, dem., appointed March 13; inspector
of milk, Josiah S. Bonney, appointed March 19 ; cemetery
keeper, William H. Murray, appointed March 19 ; chief of
police, John M. Cate, appointed March 26 ; inspector of
animals, Henry C. Perry, appointed March 26 ; sealer of
weights and measures and collector of milk samples, Harry
A. Simonds, appointed April 2 ; fire engineers, William E.
Cade, Edward S. Jacob, Harvey G. Brockbank, appointed
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April 23 ; forest firewards, Samuel T. Parker, George K.
Tyzzer, Thomas F. Ringer, appointed April 23 ; Sweetser
lecture committee, Chester N. Greenough, James H. Kim-
ball, Charles H. Howe (resigned June 4), Edward J. Brett,
M. D., Eugene P. McDonnell, appointed May 27, Alfred
C. Thompson, appointed June 4.
On March 19, the board received the resignation of
Thomas J. Skinner as town treasurer; he had served the
town for many years most faithfully and efficiently, and his
resignation was most reluctantly accepted March 26. Mr.
Skinner, having signified his willingness to serve until his
successor was elected and qualified, was appointed treasurer
pro tern. He was relieved from his duties on May 4, by
Albert W. Flint who had been elected town treasurer April
27, and qualified May 4. On the same date the resignation
of Albert W. Flint as auditor was accepted and a joint
meeting of the boards of selectmen and auditors elected
Arthur E. Stone to fill the vacancy. Everett W. Eaton
resigned from the board of auditors May 7, and on May 14
Walter E. Skulley was elected and resigned August 16,
William O. Abbott being elected in his place Sept. 3.
Arthur E. Stone resigned October 1, and Arthur L. Wiley
was chosen October 8.
The resignation of Wesley T. Harris as a member of the
board of registrars was accepted October 1, and Fred E.
Bunker, republican, was elected to the vacancy October 8.
Fifty-two regular meetings and eight special meetings
were held during the year, and 2932 orders have been drawn
on the town for the aggregate amount of $183,332.10.
Ninety- two building permits have been issued for build-
ings, estimated value $109,000.
Hearings.
On September 3d, your board petitioned the board of
Railroad Commissioners to provide better means of protec-
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tion against accidents and loss of life at the Upper Station
of the Boston & Maine railroad.
A hearing was held on September 23d, at which your
board and Town Counsel appeared with citizens of our town
and outlined the dangerous condition existing at this point.
As a result of our efforts a man is now on guard at the
depot to give warning to all persons of the approach of
trains.
We believe that this will aid in averting, to a great de-
gree the danger of any serious accidents occurring in the
future.
A point that was brought out at the hearing was that,
while the engineers of trains approaching a station where
another train is receiving or discharging passengers is
ordered to reduce speed and not to enter or pass the station
until the other train has left it, yet it has been a common
practice for the engine of an incoming train to pass the rear
car of the departing train, so near as to suddenly expose
persons to great danger. The Railroad Commissioners in
their report of January, 1904, to the General Court, write
upon this matter as follows :
Danger at Stations.
A rule commonly, in force upon our railroads requires the
engineer of a train which is approaching a station where
another train is receiving or discharging passengers to re-
duce speed, and, if necessary, to stop his train so as not to
enter or pass the station until the other train has left it.
The observance of this rale is of the utmost importance.
Companies should insist upon a more literal obedience to it.
A train upon approaching a station may be held back until
a train which has been standing there has left it, and yet the
engine of the incoming train pass the rear car of the depart-
ing train so near the station that persons crossing the track
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find themselves suddenly exposed to extreme and unexpected
danger. On more than one occasion fatal accidents have
occurred in this way. Companies should require that the
approaching train be held in check at a sufficient distance
from the station to preclude the possibility of creating this
unnecessary peril.
The board, after exhausting every means in our power to
arrange the question of street railway transfers according to
our understanding of the rights of our citizens under the
franchise granted to the Street Railway company, petitioned
the Railroad Commissioners, and on October 20, 1903, the
Board, accompanied by the Town Counsel and a number of
citizens, appeared before the Commissioners. We stated our
case and the Board went into it very fully, and finally took
the case under advisement. They later served notice on the
board that our counsel must file a brief of the whole matter
;
and these briefs were argued by the Town Counsel on Jan-
uary 4, 1904, and we are now waiting for the decision of
the Railroad Commissioners.
Legal Department.
The work of this department is in charge of the Town
Counsel. The present incumbentjias, owing to the intro-
duction of the sevverage department and the purchase of the
water plant, given an unusual amount of time and consider-
ation to all matters referred to him. Settlements are made
when in his judgment, and that of the board, we are liable,
without the cases being brought to trial, and in almost all
cases to the advantage of the town. We desire to record
our appreciation of the assistance he has given us by his
advice and counsel.
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Town Counsel's Report.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen of the Town
of Wakefield :
Gentlemen :—Pursuant to your request, I forward you
a statement showing the cases now pending in courts, in
which the Town of Wakefield is a party, viz
:
In the following the town is defendant
:
Mary L. Maxwell, tort.
City of Somerville, contract (2 cases).
Allison V. B. Norris, contract.
Johnsons (3), tort.
Robert H. Heyer, tort.
Frederick N. Lord, tort.
Thomas L. Harris, tort.
Peter Corbett, tort.
Conway Contracting Co., contract.
Daniel A. Dorey, contract.
Five petitions for jury to revise street widening awards.
Thomas McDonald, tort.
Walton, petition for revision of award for taking for
sewer.
Frederick J. Cushing, contraqt.
Caroline N. Wood, petition for revision of taxes.
Six petitions for writs of certiorari to quash sewer assess-
ments.
In the following the town of Wakefield is plaintiff
:
American Surety Company, contract.
Cases Disposed of During the Year.
Two petitions (Coleman & Harrington), for revision of
street widening awards, have been settled, without trial, by
plaintiffs accepting their awards.
In suit of Priest, plaintiff recovered $50 and costs, being
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amount paid by him on account on Greenwood hose house.
Suit of M. F. D'Arcy, settled by contractor.
Suit of Frederick N. Lord, defended by insurance com-
pany. Verdict for defendant. Exceptions pending.
Suit of Edward C. Callen. Trial and verdict for de-
fendant.
Suit of Sarah E. Walker, dismissed by court.
Suit of Henry C. Hall. Trial, verdict for defendant.
Exceptions of plaintiff overruled.
There is a petition pending before the Railroad Commis-
sioners for adjustment of fares and transfers on the Boston
& Northern street railway.
Hearings were had Oct. 20, 1903, and Jan. 4, 1904, and
briefs filed.
The matter now awaits a decision from the board.
A large number of "trustee" suits have been brought, in
which the town had no direct interest, but they each required
and have received attention.
Opinions on various matters have been furnished the
different boards of the town when requested, and I have
attended almost every meeting of your board and many of
those of the sewer commissioners.
Because of the probability that a number of cases will be
tried in the courts during the coming year, I think it only
proper to suggest that your board recommend the passage of
a vote by the town, substantially as follows :
That the salary of the Town Counsel be $500, and such
additional amounts for the trial of actions as the Board of
Selectmen may deem just.
The $50 held by me, in trust, has been paid to the admin-
istrator of the estate of Thomas Stringer.
Yours respectfully,
M. E. S. CLEMONS,
Town Counsel.
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Police Department.
This department has done efficient work during the year.
The town has been notably free from crime and the laws
have been enforced in a manner that merits commendation.
On July 23, the selectmen instructed the chief of police to
enforce the dog warrant, and his determined efforts resulted
in an increase in the dog tax of $301.20.
Our town has for many years been overrun with tramps.
Chief Cate, acting under instructions received from the judge
of district court and with approval of the board, has this year
adopted vigourous measures to rid the town of this nuisance
with decided success. The wayfarers, when known to be
worthy, should be received with charity, but in no case
should they be allowed to beg from door to door. When
they do so, it should be reported to the police at once and
they should be arrested and prosecuted. We believe that a
continued and vigorous enforcement of these suggestions
will relieve the town of this undesirable element.
Chief's Report.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen •
—
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit herewith the annual
report of the work of the Police Department for the year ending
January 31, 1904.
Arrests.
¥» IIU1C IJUUlUtX Ul ill I COLD, ....
On warrants, .... 22
Without warrants, . 83
Males, .... * .... 101
Females, .... . . . . < 4
Residents, .... .... 43
Non-residents, . 62
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Americans,
Foreigners,
Nativity of Persons Arrested.
Nature of Arrest.
Assault and battery,
Adulterated milk, .
Assault with intent to mnrdei
Bastardy,
Breaking town by-laws, .
Cruelty to animals,
Unnatural and lascivious crime,
Drunkenness,
Default warrant,
Disobedient child,
Epileptics,
Evading fare.
Insane,
Incendiarism,
Keeping unlicensed dog,
Larceny,
Non -support,
Neglected child,
Truancy,
Vagrancy,
Total,
Disposition o» -Cases.
Bailed and defaulted,
Committed to House of Good Shepherd,
Committed to Danvers Insane Asylum,
Committed to hospital for epileptics,
Sent to home at Ludlow,
Continued,
Truant school, *
Fined,
Held for trial,
63
42
5
4
1
1
2
1
1
52
1
1
* 2
2
1
1
2
6
1
1
1
19
105
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
18
1
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House of correction,
Massachusetts reformatory,
Not guilty, and discharged,
Nol prossed, .
On file,
Probation,
State farm,
.
Total,
Aggregate of fines,
Forfeited bail,
On sentence for an indefinite period,
Number of search warrants for stolen goods,
Miscellaneous Work.
Accidents reported,
Buildings found open,
Cases investigated,
Defective streets and sidewalks,
Defective water pipes,
Fire alarms given,
Fires extinguished without alarm,
Lights hung on obstructions, .
Lost children restored, .
Sick and injured persons assisted,
Stray animals put up,
Water running to waste reported,
Mass. gen. hospital cases,
,
Medical examiner cases,
Bicycles found,
Stray teams put up,
Dogs caused to be licensed,
Dog licenses transferred,
Dogs killed, .
List of Special Police.
Albert D. Oxley, .
Frank A. Nelson, .
Night Watch
2
90
510
16
3
4
2
45
6
2
5
5
3
5
6
4
204
5
8
Special Assignment.
Warren school
. Bath house
3
1
14
1
33
18
9
105
5210 00
1500 00
2
1
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George O. Russell,
Ernest A. Tyler, .
George Donald,
W. A. Cutter,
Harry A. Simoncls,
Rufus F. Draper, .
Wm. O. Evans,
Lewis E. Carter, .
Town Property
Orthodox church
Emmanuel church
Poor farm
Poor department
Truant officer
Town hall
Tramp house
Lakeside cemetery
Five Smith & Wesson revolvers, 6 pair twisters, 7 hand cuffs,
9 hand clubs, 2 office desks, 1 table, 1 lounge, 1 gas stove.
Acting under the dog warrant of the board of selectmen, I have
gone very fully into the question of dog licenses, and the number
of dogs licensed this year is 415, as against 280 the year previ-
ous, bringing into the town treasury an increase of three hundred
and one dollars.
Deportment Good.
The night watch need no praise from me. They have my
thanks for duty well done.
Finis.
To the honorable Board of Selectmen, to the judges, clerk,
and assistant clerk of the First District Court of Eastern Middle-
sex, to the committee on Police and to the Police force of
Wakefield
—
please accept my thanks for courteous treatment in
the discharge of my duties.
JOHN M. CATE,
Chief of Police.
Fire Department.
This department continues in the same excellent condition
as last year, and we have been comparatively free from
serious fires. The engineers have made quite a study of the
work in their department, the result of which is very appar-
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ent. We believe that it would be of benefit to the depart-
ment if schools of instruction were held under the supervision
of the engineers to study the different methods of fighting
fires, the location of hydrants, boxes, etc., in order that the
department may reach the highest possible efficiency.
In addition to the regular work of the department, the
driver and horses have been employed on the highways and
in street watering. This has resulted in a considerable
saving to the town and for which the department should be
credited.
Engineers' Keport.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
—
Gentlemen : In accordance with the usual custom the
annual report of the board of Fire Engineers is herewith
presented, giving the details of the force of the department,
and apparatus, records of fires which have occurred during
the year ending January 31, 1904, with losses and insur-
ance as nearly as we can ascertain them, also financial report
of the department.
Apparatus and Men.
There are 8 pieces of apparatus and 64 men, as follows :
One second class Silsbv Steamer, engineer, E. I. Pur-
rington ; assistant engineer, A. D. Jenkins ; driver, H. C.
Ayscough.
Steamer Hose Wa^on, carrving 800 ft. 2 1-2 inch cotton
hose, 2 extinguishers and emergency box ; captain, F. F.
Anderson ; lieutenant, James P. Keefe ; driver, Win. H.
Tyzzer and eight men.
Hook and Ladder Truck, carrying 1 58-ft., 1 50-ft. and
2 16-ffc. extension ladders; 1 35-ft., 1 25 ft. and 1 18-ft.
straight ladders ; 1 20-ft. and 2 15-ft roof ladders ; 2 extin-
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guishers, 1 door opener, 2 plaster hooks, 3 pitch forks, 3
brooms, 3 shovels, 2 squeezes, 2 Johnson pumps and pails,
1 Eastman deluge set and holders, 6 Eastman nozzles, 2
bars, 1 life net, 1 chisel, 2 hay hooks, 1 saw, 2 case hooks,
200 ft. rope, 5 axes, 1 screw driver, 1 cellar pipe, 50 ft.
1-inch rubber hose and connections. Captain, A. W. Smith ;
lieutenant, K. H. Home ; driver, G. W. Hutchinson and
twelve men.
James H. Carter Hose, carrying GOO ft. of 2 1-2 inch hose.
Captain, T. H. McMahan ; lieutenant, Henry Fay and eight
men.
Volunteer Hose, carrying 600 ft. 2 1-2 inch cotton hose.
Captain, C. H. Pope ; lieutenant, Geo. Zwicker and 8 men.
Greenwood Hose, carrying 800 ft. 2 1-2 inch cotton
hose, 2 extinguishers. Captain, T. F. Ringer ; lieutenants,
C. E. Classen and Geo. E. Branch and seven men.
Montrose Hose, carrying 600 ft. 2 1-2 inch cotton hose.
Captain, E. F. Preston ; lieutenant, C. E. Buxton and eight
men. This is a volunteer company, serving without pay,
and during the year has rendered valuable service to the
town.
There is also a jumper at the Poor Farm, carrying 600 ft.
of 2 1-2 inch cotton hose, that is manned by residents when
needed.
There is also 1 supply wagon and 4 pungs.
Fires.
During the year the department has responded to 27 box
alarms and 27 still alarms.
Wre have had, during the past year, on several occasions
what at first threatened to be serious conflagrations, but by
their early discovery, prompt response and hard work by
our department, they were checked before making much
headway.
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Record of Fires.
Thursday, Jan. 8, box 15, 1.45 a. m. Unoccupied dwell-
ing, owned by Forest N. Adams, Marion street. Value of
building, $4,000. Loss, $4,000. Insurance, $3,900. Cause,
incendiary. (This fire was omitted from last year's report.)
Monday, Feb. 2, box 54, 6.45 p. m. Dwelling owned
by M. F. Lyons, Salem street, occupied by R. Pick. Value
of building, insurance and loss unknown. Cause, oil stove.
Wednesday, Feb. 11, box 12, 10.17 a. m. Dwelling
owned by H. H. Savage, Oak street. Value of building,
$8,000. Loss on building, $100. Insurance, $6,000.
Cause, ash barrel.
Wednesday, Feb. 18, box 8, 8.15 a. m. Chimney fire,
Bateman court. No loss.
Tuesday, Feb. 24, still alarm, 1.15 p. m. Dwelling
owned by O. Gr. Sanborn, 38 Yale avenue. Value of
building, $3,000. Loss $5. Insurance, $2,200. Fire on
roof.
Thursday, March 12, 9 a. m., still alarm. Defective flue,
house of E. I. Purrington, 35 Crescent street. Loss small.
Sunday, March 15, box 32, 7.15 p. m. Unoccupied
house owned by John F. Shea, 21 Valley street. Value of
building, $1,500. Loss, $775. Insurance, $1,200. Cause,
incendiary.
Thursday, March 19, still alarm, 1.30 p. m. Brush fire,
W. Chestnut street.
Monday, March 30, box 15, 12.25 a. m. Barn owned
by Wm. G. Strong, JSahant street, occnpied by Win. C.
Strong. Value of building, $2,500. Loss, $616. Insur-
ance, $3,000. Value of contents, $3,145. Loss of con-
tents, $1,083. Insurance, $4,500. Cause, incendiary.
Wednesday, April 1, still alarm, 3.30 p. m. Bush fire,
Green street.
Monday, April 13, box 6, 7.40 p. m. Chimney fire,
house M. Murphy heirs, cor. Farm and Water streets.
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Monday, April 20, still alarm, 2 p. m. High school.
Cause, smoke from chimney. Alarm needless.
Saturday, May 2, box 54, 5.02 p. m. House of Lewis
Fogg, Lowell street. Value of building, $700. Loss, $40.
Insurance, $450. Defective flue.
Monday, May 11, 10.48, still alarm. Brush tire, Hart's
hill.
Tuesday,, May 12, 12.52 a. m. Woodshed, owned by
Ellen Murry, Turnbull avenue. Value $25. Loss total.
No insurance.
Sunday, May 17, box 14, 5.26 p. m. Brush fire, Main
street, Greenwood. Alarm needless.
Tuesday, May 19, still alarm, 1.03 p. m. Telephone
call for a Stoneham fire.
Tuesday May 19, box 25, 1.10 p. m. House owned by
G. A. Merrill, Park avenue, Wakefield park. Cause,
sparks from chimney. This fire was in Stoneham. No
record of loss, etc.
Wednesday, June 3, Box 12, 12.35 p. m. House owned
by E. T. Harrington, Main street, Greenwood. Value of
building, $3,000. Loss, $900. Insurance, $2,300. Value
of contents, $1,500. Loss $15. No insurance. Occupied
by Alfred Edgett and J. Hardy. Cause, probably from
chimney.
June 3, Still alarm. Brush fire, Greenwood plains.
Wednesday, June 3, box 58, 9.03 p. m. Woods file,
Salem street % Lynnfield.
Friday, July 3, box 27, 11.50 a. m. Ice houses, Kail-
road street, owned by Middlesex Traders. Value of build-
ing, $3,800. Loss, total. Insurance, $3,000. Value of
contents, $6,000. Loss total. Insurance, $4,800. Cause,
sparks from engine.
Friday, July 3, box 27, 12*.02 p. m. Second alarm for
above fire.
Friday, July 3, still alarm, 12.15 p. m. Fire on roof of
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house owned by Everett Eaton, Walker terrace. No loss.
Cause, sparks from ice house fire.
Saturday, July 4, 4 a. m., still alarm. Rekindling of
ice house fire.
Saturday, July 4, still alarm, 2 p. m. Rekindling of ice
house fire.
Sunday, July 5, box 10. 1.30 p. m. Assistance called
for fire in Stoneham.
Monday, July 6, still alarm, 12 m. Rekindling of -ice
house fire.
Monday, July 6, still alarm, 3.55 a. m. Rekindling of
ice house fire.
Tuesday, July 7, still alarm, 11 a. m. Chimney fire,
house of James Gates, Highland street.
Wednesday, July 8, still alarm, 6.55 a. m. Rekindling
of ice house fire.
Friday, July 24, still alarm, 7.45 p. m. Chimney,
house owned by Council & Curley, Mechanic slreet.
Monday, August 3, box 35. Wagon house and barn,
owned by N. E. Cutler, rear of 507 Main street. Value of
buildings, $5,200. Loss, $4,335. Insurance, $5,500.
Value of contents, $6,500. Loss, $2,500. Insurance,
$3,000. Set by children.
Monday, August 3, box 35, 1.20 p. m. Second alarm
for above fire.
Monday, August 3, still alarm, 1.40 p. m. Barn owned
by Hugh Morgan, 18 Lake street. Loss small.
Tuesday, August 4, still alarm, rekindling of Cutler fire.
Wednesday, August 5, still alarm, 8.30 a. m., rekindling
of Cutler fire.
Monday, August 10, box 35, 10.15 a. m., rekindling of
hay.
Thursday, August 13, box 39, 11.30 p. m., supply box,
B & M. depot at Salem street.
Saturday, August 15, box 17, 11 .20 p. m., an unoccupied
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house, 30 Lake street, owned by Aaron Butler. Value of
building $100. No loss, no insurance.
Sunday, August 16, box 12, 10.48 p. m., house owned
by Albert E. May, Madison avenue, occupied by John P.
Faye. Value of building, $2,300. Loss, $500. Insurance,
$2,000. Value of contents, $1,500. Loss, $500. Insur-
ance, $1,500. Cause, lamp explosion.
Monday, August 17, still alarm, 6.30 p. m., chimney fire,
house Mrs. James Gray, Bellevue park.
Thursday, August 26, box 17, 5.35 p. m., unoccupied
building owned by James Lahey, off Foundry street.
Value of building, $500. Loss, $25. No insurance. In-
cendiary.
Friday, Aug. 21, still alarm, chimney fire, 9.10 a. m.,
house of Thomas F. Madden, Highland street.
Wednesday, August 26, box 23, 11.15 a. m., house
owned by David Taggart, 12 Gould street. Value of build-
ing, $3,000. Loss, $25. Insurance, $2,500. Cause, hot
ashes in barrel.
Wednesday, Sept. 9, box 35, 11.10 a. m., fire on roof of
wagon house, rear 507 Main street, owned by N. E. Cutler.
Saturday, Sept. 19, still alarm, 12.45 p. m., chimney fire,
Melvin street, occupied by John White. No loss.
Saturday, October 24, box 17, 5.30 p. m. False alarm.
Tuesday, November 3, still alarm, 1.50 p. m. Brush
fire, off Nahant street.
Saturday, November 28, still alarm, 3.40 p. m. Brush
fire, Montrose avenue.
Sunday, December 6, still alarm, 9.55 a. m. Chimney
fire, house owned by John Day heirs, 10 Crescent street.
Sunday, January 3, still alarm, 5 p. m. Supposed fire
in Walton's block.
Monday, January 4, still alarm, 7.05 p. m. Chimney
fire, house occupied by Peter Casey, corner Auburn and
Cedar streets.
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Sunday, January 17, box 10, 5.02 a. m., bam owned by
Mrs. Mary Reagan, New Salem street. Value of building,
$125. Loss, $20. Insurance, $100. Value of contents,
$75. No loss. Cause, incendiary.
Friday, January 22, box 35, 1.45 a. m., piano factory,
owned by Henry F. Miller Sons & Co. Value of building,
$60,000. Insurance, $52,000. Loss, $10. Cause, prob-
ably spontaneous combustion.
Summary.
Total value of buildings and contents threatened, $112,395
Total insurance of buildings and contents, . . 91,750
Total loss on buildings and contents, . . 21,274
Hose.
There is 5600 feet of hose in the department ; 4400 of
this is in good condition, 1200 in fair condition. It takes
4000 feet to equip the carriages, as follows :
800 feet.
Carter " 600 "
Volunteer " 600 "
Greenwood" 800 «
Montrose " 600 »
Woodville " 600 "
This leaves but 1600 feet for a change after a fire. There
should be added to the department at least 1000 feet the
coming year. We also have about 2950 feet of condemned
hose that is of no use in case of fire.
Horses.
We regret to report the death of one of the department
horses, "Ben," that was used on H. & L. truck and died
December 3, of chronic colic. Since that time we have had
the use of one of the Middlesex Traders' horses for his
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keeping. The steamer and hose wagon horses are in first-
class condition and have proved a good investment for the
town. We have worked the truck horses on the watering
cart; they, with the driver, have earned $451). 50, at the rate
of $4.00 per day, which is, we believe less than the town
could hire the work done elsewhere. They worked whole
or part of 141 days, making a total of 114 days, 7 hours.
The steamer horses have worked on the highways, and make
a splendid financiql showing.
The earnings of the department, in addition to taking the
apparatus out for practice, responding to alarms of fire,
which, if the town did not own their own horses, would
mean a large amount, and the fact that there are horses in
the engine house sixteen out of every twenty-four hours
when at work and all the time when not at work is of great
importance to the town in case of fire. One man and horse
are kept in the house for the hose wagon all the time,
and during the year he has responded to 27 still alarms in
addition to box alarms.
The earnings of the department is as follows : 1 man and
2 horses, highway work, $720.75 ; 1 man and 2 horses,
street sprinkling, $459.50; also street sprinkling for high-
way department, $15 ; 2 men and 2 horses, snow work,
1902-3, $35. Sale of manure to Poor department, $28.75.
Resignations.
Capt. Henry W. Stoddard resigned from the department
May 1, on account of his work. It was with regret the
board accepted the same, as we considered him a valuable
member of the department and a capable officer.
Capt. T. F. Ringer, of Greenwood, has also resigned from
the department, to take effect Feb. 1. Capt. Ringer has
taken a great deal of interest in the department and fire pro-
tection for Greenwood, and we regret his resignation.
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Accidents.
While removing snow from the roof of the Central Fire
Station, George W. Hutchinson fell on the roof and seriously
injured his shoulder, and he has been unable to attend to
department work since that time.
Improvements.
During the year we have had the interior of the engine
house finished. The walls have been painted, the ceilings
whitened and the wood work varnished. This work has
been done from our regular appropriation. All the hose has
been tested, new couplings put on where needed. This
work has been done by the permanent drivers. 900 feet of
hose has been relined. The Greenwood hose company has
added to the department" a valuable horse and handsome
pung ; these are at no cost to the town and show commend-
able public spirit on the part of the company.
Permanent Man for Greenwood.
At the November meeting the board was instructed to
appoint a permanent driver for the Greenwood hose wagon.
Before doing so it was necessary to make some alterations
in the building. A portion of the lower room was parti-
tioned off and fitted up for a sleeping room. The stall
doors were tinned over, a grain chest built, and we also had
the electric wiring altered, putting in a switch that lights the
house on the alarm. The Municipal Light Board have also
placed a house gong there. We also entered into an agree-
ment with the Greenwood hose company, that in considera-
tion of the town appointing a permanent man, the Green-
wood hose company would place in the house a horse, said
horse to be the property of the town, to be used for fire
purposes and any other town service in that section of the
town.
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On December 16, we appointed James P. Goodhue to the
position of driver. Mr. Goodhue has been the spare
driver of the department for some years, and is thoroughly
familiar with the department work.
Hydrants.
For several years the Board of Engineers have called the
attention of the town to the need of more hydrants. As
the town has now the control of the water plant we hope an
effort will be made to place some in various parts of the
town where they are urgently needed. We include a list of
hydrants, showing their location, for your consideration.
Location of Hydrants in Town of Wakefield.
No. 1. Main, front of L. Beebe estate.
2. Corner Cordis and Main.
3. Corner Sweetser and Main.
4. Corner Aborn avenue and Main.
5. Corner Wave avenue and Main.
6. Corner Lawrence and Main.
7. Corner Salem and Main.
8. Corner Pearl and Main.
9. Corner Bryant and Main.
10. Corner Crescent and Main.
11. Corner Lafayette and Common, at Baptist church.
12. Corner Avon and Main.
13. Corner Centre and Main.
14. Corner Albion and Main.
15. Main, north of Wakefield's block.
16. Lowery hydrant, Main, cor. Lincoln.
17. Corner Main and Water.
18. Main, opposite Wakefield estate.
19. Main, 100 feet south of B. & M. R. R. crossing.
20. Corner Nahant.and Main.
21. Main, front of Block & Cate's store.
22. Corner Charles and Main.
23. Main, 500 feet south of Charles.
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No. 24. Main, front of R. Kendrick's, Greenwood.
Main, corner of Oak.
Main between Oak and Greenwood avenue.
Main, south of Greenwood avenue, between S. Flint's
and Pitman's.
On Albion, front of the Wm. H. Wiley estate.
On Albion, west of Methodist church.
Corner Albion and Railroad.
Corner Albion and Gould.
On Albion, opposite Chesley's store.
Corner Albion and Cedar.
Corner Albion and Hartley.
Albion, 200 feet west of Broadway.
Corner Albion and Green.
Chestnut, front of H. M. Dolbeare's.
Chestnut, front of Dr. C. E. Montague's estate.
Corner Chestnut and Railroad.
West Chestnut, near Avon court.
Corner West Chestnut and Cedar.
Corner West Chestnut and Prospect.
Corner Summit avenue and A Jains.
On Auburn, half way between Emerson and Cedar.
Corner Gould and Emerson.
Corner Elm and Winn.
Corner J >roadway and Lake.
Corner Bart ley and Lake.
Corner Maple and Lake.
Avon, opposite Dr. Abbott's estate.
Yale Avenue, about 400 feet west of Main.
Yale Avenue, opposite the Towle estate.
Corner Yale Avenue and Railroad.
Corner Lafayette and Church.
Lafayette, front of W. V. Taylor's estate.
On Salem, half way between Main and Pleasant.
Corner Main and Pleasant.
Pearl, about half way between Main and Pleasant.
Bryant, about half way between Main and Pleasant.
Park, about half way between Main and Pleasant.
ti 25.
it 26.
(t 27.
u 28.
a 29.
a 30.
a 31.
a 32.
a 33.
a 34.
it 35.
t< 36.
u 37.
u 38.
a 39.
a 40.
i( 41.
it 42.
a 43.
it 44.
a 45.
a 46.
a 47.
u 48.
u 49.
u 50.
it 51.
a 52.
a 53.
a 54.
a 55.
a 56.
it 57.
a 58.
it 59.
tt 60.
No. 61.
it 62.
t< 63.
44 64.
4 4 65.
44 66.
44 67.
44 68.
44 69.
44 70.
44 71.
44 72.
44 73.
44 74.
44 75.
44 76.
44 77.
44 78.
44 79.
44 80.
44 81.
44 82.
44 83.
44 84.
44 85.
44 86.
44 87.
44 88.
44 89.
44 90.
44 91.
44 92.
44 93.
44 94.
44 95.
44 96.
44 97.
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Eaton, about 300 feet east of Crescent.
Pleasant, between Pearl and Bryant.
Pleasant, corner Park.
Pleasant, corner Eaton,
Pleasant, corner Otis,
Pleasant, corner Vernon.
Crescent, opposite Dr. J. R. Mansfield's estate.
Crescent, opposite head of Mechanic.
Crescent, head of Lincoln.
Corner Water and Crescent.
Water, east side of raihoad crossing.
Corner Water and Melvin.
West Water, about half way between Main and Rail-
road.
Corner Vernon and Highland.
Vernon, between Emerald and Salem.
Vernon, corner Salem.
Richardson, about half way up the hill.
Richardson, near Herbert.
Richardson, corner Melvin.
Bennett, between Traverse and Main.
Bennett, near Herbert.
Traverse, near Bennett.
Melvin, near Cottage.
Melvin, corner Hart.
Nahant, near Birch Hill Avenue.
Nahant, near Traverse.
Nahant, near Major Ward's estate.
Nahant, near Poor Farm.
Corner Nahant and Oak.
Oak, about 600 feet east of Green.
Oak, near Greenwood Avenue.
Greenwood Avenue, corner Orchard.
Greenwood Avenue, corner Francis Avenue.
Corner Madison Avenue and Warren.
Myrtle Avenue, near Greenwood.
Myrtle Avenue, near A. J. Lloj^d's.
Corner Greenwood and Spring, Boyntonville.
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No. 98. Spring, 600 feet west of Greenwood, near private way.
99. Corner North Avenue and Beacon.
100. Corner Salem and New Salem.
101. (Near chapel), Salem Street.
102. Salem Street, opposite drinking fountain.
103. Salem Street, opposite Chas. Talbot's.
104. Salem Street, near Chas. D. Drury's.
105. Salem Street, opposite C. E. Randall's.
106. Lowell Street, opposite Dennis Lyons'.
107. Lowell Street, front of clubhouse.
108. Lowell Street, opposite Deborah Wiley's.
109. Lowell Street, opposite A. L. Mansfield's.
110. Corner Cordis and Pleasant.
111. Corner Byron and Gould.
112. Corner of North Avenue and Lakeside Avenue.
113. West Chestnut, opposite T. F. Smith's estate.
114. Junction of Prospect and Cedar.
115. Water, near Putney estate.
116. Water, near Spring Avenue-
117. Oak Street (Greenwood), 300 feet west of T. M.
Ward's.
118. Oak Street (Greenwood), 200 feet west of Herman
Sahlholm's.
119. Water, corner Melvin Street.
120. Park Avenue, front of estate G. W. Harrington.
121. Morrison Road, 250 feet east of Shumway Circle.
122. Morrison Road, corner Morrison Avenue.
123. Curve Street, head of Fairmount Avenue.
124. Crystal Street, 300 feet east of Greenwood Street.
125. Main Street, near Thos. Martin's estate.
126. Corner Foster Street and Richardson Avenue.
Financial Report.
The financial report is here given, showing the receipts
and expenditures of the department. All bills have been
paid and we have no outstanding accounts.
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• $4,500 00
2,600 00
720 75
459 50
. • 15 00
28 75
5 30
2 50
35 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
March 9, appropriation authorized, .
and earnings of department.
Nov. 9, additional appropriation,
Highway work, ....
Street watering, . ...
Street watering for highway department,
Sale of manure,
Sale of old hose,
Rent of hall, Greenwood hose house,
Snow work, 1902-1903, .
Expended as follows
:
STEAMER LUCIUS BEEBE.
Company pay roll, .......
E. I. Purrington, engineer, 1 year, to Feb. 1, .
44 labor on engine, .
44 repair 4t heater, . .^ .
A. D. Jenkins, assistant engineer, 1 year, to Feb. 1,
44 44 extra labor, . . . . .
American Fire Engine Co. , repairs on engine, .
E. I. Purrington, labor and supplies,
HOOK AND LADDER CO., NO. 1.
Pay roll, 1 year, .......
Wanamaker & Feindel, repairs, . . . .
G. H. Taylor, supplies, ......
CARTER HOSE CO., NO. 1.
Pay roll, 1 year, .......
VOLUNTEER HOSE CO., NO. 2.
Pay roll, 1 year, .......
Volunteer Library Association, 1 year rent to Jan 1,
C. Callahan Co., 1 Siamese gate, .
Green & Arnold, repairs, .
14
1,366 80
$491 70
125 00
31 10
21 28
100 00
2 10
162 01
7 37
$940 56
$697 21
2 00
3 10
$702 31
$490 66
$500 00
150 00
25 00
50
;75 50
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GREENWOOD HOSE CO., NO. 3.
Municipal Light Plant, electric service to Jan. 1,
Wakefield Water Co., water rate to Dec. 1,
Town of Wakefield, water dept. to June 1, 1904,
Pay roll, 1 year,
J. B. McLane, painting wagon,
C. A. Cheney & Co., 6 tons coal at $6.84,
Cutler Bros., supplies,
A. Glass, horse hire,
A. F. Mears, moving coal,
W. A. Prescott, labor on doors,
G. II. Taylor, 50 ft. 1 in. hose and nozzle,
F. C. Crocker, plumbing rt pairs,
Morrison Merrill, electrical supplies and labor,
Stewart & Pownall, electrical switch,
H. Leet, janitor to Dec. 16,
G. H. Taylor, copper tank,
C. Latimer, grate and bar,
Sidney Archibald, care of hall,
E. E. Lee, supplies,
W. A. Prescott, labor on doors and storm windows,
MONTROSE HOSE CO., NO. 4.
C. Callahan Co., hydrant gate,
J. J. Cameron, 1 strap, .
J. W. S. Blown, use of horse,
E. E. Keen, use of horse,
C. A. Cheney & Co., 2 tons coal at $6.84
J. W. Grace, stove and labor,
J. R. Reid, 3 mos. rent, .
u " horse hire, .
Cutler Bros., 2 lanterns,
M. Hurley, rent of hose house, 7 mos.,
4i l< oil, chimneys, snow wrork and janitor,
Poor department, 1 foot wood,
$41 04
5 50
8 00
350 00
20 00
41 04
3 00
19 00
4 00
1 00
7 25
3 30
17 C8
20 00
25 00
3 50
1 60
2 00
1 65
11 94
$586 50
$10 00
75
6 00
2 00
13 68
15 55
18 00
3 00
2 00
35 00
9 80
1 00
$116 78
99
. $47 25
3.S 88
640 22
13 25
12 69
drivers' account.
G. W. Hutchinson, H. & L., 13 mos., to March 3, . $780 00
II. C. Ayscough, Engine No. 1,13 mos , to March 1, 720 00
W. H. Tyzzer, Hose wagon, 13 mos., to > arch 1, . 720 00
J. P. Goodlme, relief driver, ..... 167 00
W. M. Atherton, " " 52 00
E. G. Bowditch, < 4 kt . . . . . 4 00
$2,443 00
HAY, GRAIN AND SHOEING.
C. A. Wells, shoeing, 1 year, .
T. E. Giles, »* 1 " ,
M. J. C'urley Est., hay. grain and straw,
L. H. Kirk, 1104 lbs. straw, .
Cutler Bros., 1325 *' "
> MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT.
Municipal Light Plant, electric service, 1 year,
it u tt o-.^g u ]_ u
G. M. Kelley, blacksmith work
Morrison-Stoddard Co., 3 frames, .
Lynn Oil Co., harness oil,
A. W. Smith, painting contract,
D. W. Hunt, teaming and horse hire,
" u cleaning cess pool,
C. Callahan Co., new departure gong,
46 4 * <l 2 doz. extra rings,
36 badges,
relining 900 ft hose, and 3 lb. washers,
4 pair ladder hooks,
supplies,
J. F. Sherritt. 5 lbs. paint,
*' u painting contract,
a " extra '• varnishing.
N. E. Tel. Co., tel. service, .
extension bell, 1 year,
a
it
it
u
it
it
it
a
tt
tt
tt
u
44 44
Mrs. G. H. Hathaway, use of horses,
$752 29
$71 87
15
2 70
6 00
1 50
48 00
86 02
6 50
18 00
6 00
28 00
335 75
20 00
16 45
1 00
98 00
27 00
34 ("5
3 00
6 50
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J. B. Wiley, mason work,
Useful Novelty Co., salt bricks,
Middlesex Traders, horse hire,
Cutler Bros., supplies,
G. H. Taylor, supplies, .
Town of Wakefield, coal, 8,300, at $12.95,
J. J. Cameron, repairs and supplies,
Wakefield Water Co., rates to Dec. 1,
Town of Wakefield, water dept., to June 1904,
Maiden vet. hospital, vet. services,
J. S. Bonney, medical supplies,
American Ex. Co., expressing,
J. T. Gosnay, harness repairs and supplies,
A. B. Comins, expressing,
Pay roll, extra labor at fires, .
C. A. Cheney & Co., 2 ft. wood,
" k
'- 25 ton egg coal at $6.74,
" " 14 ton nut coal at $6.84,
E. I. Purrington, repairs,
Cutter & Ringer, laundry, 1 year, .
H. T. Mitchell, refreshments, July 3,
Fairbanks Co., 1 jack.
C. Latimer, expressing, .
Badger & Co., 1 chemical extinguisher,
J. Laybolt, supplies,
,
C. W. Warner, 21 ft. ladder, .
Wallace Kendall, painting hose wagon,
Winship, Boit & Co., 15 1-2 lbs. waste,
H. M. Dolbeare, printing, paper and envelopes,
Wanamaker & Feindel, blacksmith, .
W. A. Prescott, stall floors and labor on doors
" kt repairs, .
J. G. Hunt, cleaning cesspool,
W. M. Atherton, 1 day's labor,
T. E. Giles, blacksmith work,
Mrs. Bingham, mending coats,
Lakeside Cemetery Corporation, care firemen lots,
G. H. Allen, veterinary service,
17 25
2 40
12 46
44 21
26 17
52 19
18 60
25 00
25 00
19 50
10 50
75
34 05
1 00
57 04
2 75
168 50
95 76
5 55
13 18
2 10
7 30
7 00
20 00
1 30
15 00
19 00
62
13 50
1.75
26 98
11 78
6 50
2 00
70
1 10
2 00
2 00
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Egyptian Chemical Co., 5 gal. disinfectant,
J. P. Keefe, clearing hydrants,
Town Poor dept., 3 ft. wood, .
Town Sewerage dept., sewer connections,
Block & Cate, 2 bbl. kerosene oil, .
W. E. Cade, expense paid and extra labor,
Mitchell, Wing & Co., 1 case sanitary paper,
Morrison Merrill, 2 doz. incandescent lamps,
RECAPITULATION
.
Steamer Lucius Beebe, .
Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1,
Carter Hose, . / .
Volunteer,
Greenwood,
Montrose,
Drivers' account,
Hay, grain snd shoeing,
Miscellaneous,
Total, .
Balance unexpended,
ACCOUNT OF PERMANENT MAN, GREENWOOD
Appropriation authorized, ....
Expended as follows :
E. C. Caldwell, 8 pieces furniture, .
W. A. Prescott, carpenter work,
J. W. Poland, towels, bed supplies, etc,
D. I. Taggert, plumbing charges,
M. J. Curley, hay, grain and straw,
Cutler Bros., stable supplies,
J. T. Gosnay, stable supplies,
James P. Goodhue, salary to Feb. 1,
Total, .
Balance unexpended,
5 00
2 25
3 00
15 53
12 50
8 79
6 00
5 50
$1,653 20
$940 56
702 31
496 QQ
675 50
586 50
116 78
2,443 00
752 29
1,652 15
. $8,365 75
1 05
$8,366 80
$325 00
. 23 50
. . 80 49
22 15
5 71
25 79
2 75
17 80
146 48
$324 77
23
$325 00
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Recommendations .
We recommend that the town purchase a pair of horses
for the Hook and Ladder track, one to replace the one that
died, and the other to take the place of the older one now
in use, as in our judgment it would be better to have a pair
of young horses, rather than an old and a young one. We
also recommend that the town purchase 1000 feet of hose,
and that about 15 new hydrants be placed in various parts
of the town, as per list to be submitted later. We also
recommend that a fire alarm box be placed somewhere in the
vicinity of Bellevue park ; also one on Main street, between
Salem and Cordis.
Conclusion.
We take this opportunity to return to your Honorable
Board our thanks for your hearty cooperation and advice.
Also to the members of the Finance Committee for their
courteous treatment and interest shown in the needs of the
department; to the officers and members of the depart-
ment for their prompt response and faithful work. Also to
Chief Cate and his officers for services rendered, and to the
Municipal Lteht Board for turning on lights on alarms of
fire at night.
WM. E. CADE, Chief.
HARVEY G. BROCKBANK.
EDWARD S. JACOB, Sec.
Forest Firewards' Report.
Wakefield, Mass., January 30, 1904.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen-
Gentlemen : — The Forest Fire Wards most respectfully
submit the following- report:
During the year ending Dec. 30, 1903, there have been
55 fires attended by this system, 45 brush or wood fires,
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burning over an area of about 125 acres, and 10 building
fires where the pumps have been the means of assisting the
regular fire department. We have purchased 120 pails and
12 new Johnson pumps. The new pumps have been placed
in the different school buildings around town so that there
are now
3 pumps at the High school.
3 " " Lincoln "
2 " " Franklin "
2 " " Wbodville "
2 " " Greenwood "
2 " " Hamilton "
2 " " Warren "
2 " " West ward "
2 " " F. P. Hurd "
1 " " Montrose "
and we believe them to be a better protection in case of
fire than the patent fire extinguishers that are usually
placed in public buildings, when they are not recharged at
least once in three months. The expense of this work has
been :
10 doz. pails at $2.50, . . . . . $22 50
12 Johnson pumps at $3.50, .... 42 00
Express on pumps, ..... 30
Total, . . . . . . $67 80
We have found conclusively that 10 of the woods fires
have been set by boys, and notified the parents of the same,
and in the case of six of the fires have held hearings at
which the boys and their parents have been present, and
hope by this method to greatly decrease the number of fires
hereafter. We have been greatly assisted in this work by
Chief of Police Gate and his oflicers. The town of Lynn-
field called upon Mr. Parker of the board for assistance to
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put out a bad woods fire in that town, and paid expenses,
amounting to $37.50, on the same.
Monthly Fires as follows.
January, July, 2
February,
. 2 Auo-Qst, 4
March, 8 September,
April, 7 October, .
May,, 17 November, 8
June, 2 December, 5
We have in our charge 249 Johnson pumps, 5 balloon
valves, 6 top valves, 18 two gallon cans, 130 fire pails, 3
hydrant wrenches and a large number of pails in the hands
of citizens scattered throughout the town.
Cash account
:
Appropriation, . . . . . . $350 00
Received from the town of Lynnfield, . .' 37 50
Total, . m $387 50
Expended as follows :
10 doz. fire pails at $2.50 $25 50
12 Johnson pumps at $3.50, . 42 00
Express on pumps, 30
Regular fire bills, including the Lynn-
field fire, as per pay rolls, 318 59
$386Total, • • 39
Balance unexpended,
Respectfully submitted,
$1 11
SAMUEL T. PARKER, Chairman.
GEO. R. TYZZER, Treasurer.
THOMAS F. RINGER, Secretary.
Forest Fire Wards.
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a
JOHNSON PUMPS.
In compliance with the vote of the town, tlie Forest Fife-
wards herewith furnish a list of the present locations of th
town's Johnson pumps, now numbering 239, as follows:
No. 1, John A. Meloney, Prospect street, West district.
" 2, G. E. Branch, Main street, South district.
" 3, Mrs. William H. Atwcll, Prospect street, West
district.
<( 4^ Fred I. Wilkins, Main street, Cenlre district.
" 5, W. V. Taylor, market, Main street, Centre district.
" 6, Mrs. C. C. Eldriilge, Myrtle avenue, South district.
" 7, Noah M. Eaton, Park street, Centre district.
" 8, Archie McDonald, Main street, South district.
" 9, Mrs. Z. P. Alden, Edmunds' Place, South district.
10, Supposed to have been taken out of town by Wm.
Larchem, 1900.
11, C. T. Welch, Wiley place, Woodville district.
12, E. W. White, West Albion street, West district.
13, E. H. Walton, Pleasant street, Centre district. •
14, E. F. Poland, 30 Summer street, Centre district.
15, In doubt, not found.
16, H. Sahlholm, Oak street, Woodville district.
17, G. W. Braxton, cor. W. Chestnut and Cedar
streets, West district.
18, John Miniken, Church street, Centre district.
19, Hiram AVoodis, 21 Bryant street, Centre district.
20, Last record of this pump, 1891.
21, Michael Low, Bennett street, Centre district.
22, W. A. Cutter, grocer, Main street, Centre district.
23, J. M. Perley, Railroad street, Centre district.
24, Henry Harper, Nahant street, Centre district.
25, Geo. K. Oilman, Charles street, Centre district.
26, A. G. Goodwin, 14 Lowell street, North district.
27, Alvin B. Woodman, Sweetser street, North district.
a
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No.
. i
. i
i i
ii
a
i t
i i
i i
4 i
i i
i i
ii
i i
ii
i i
ii
i i
i i
i i
i i
ii
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
A. M. Baxter, 16 Forest street, South district.
Samuel Parker, Main street, North district.
T. H. Evans, Water street, Woodville district.
J. R. Reid, Salem and Lowell streets, East dist.
F. Nickerson, Lowell street, East district.
Geo. K. Walton, Salem street, East district.
M. P. Parker, Lowell and Vernon streets, East
district.
W. A. Feindel, Main street, Junction, Centre dist.
Isaac E. Green, Main street, Centre district.
Justin Howard, Main street, Centre district.
J. G. Brooks, Forest street, South district.
A. E. Parks, Grove street, South district.
Rodney Edmands, Court, off Water street, Wood-
ville district.
Mrs. Ellen Denehey, Water street, Woodville dist.
John McGlory, North avenue, West district.
W. W. Bessey's stable, Albion street, Centre dist.
E. R. Travis, North avenue, West district.
John Kernan, Gould street, West district.
C. R. Hamilton, Elm street, West district.
Geo. E. Donald, Almshouse, Farm street, Wood-
ville district.
G. R. Tyzzer, F. F. W., Water street, Woodville
district.
C. F. Boynton, Spring aitd Greenwood streets,
South district.
C. H. R. Dunn, Traverse street, Centre district.
No record for years.
F. M. Staples, Oak street, South district,
Geo. F. Roby, Greenwood and Spring streets,
South district.
S. M. Gates, Green street, South district.
Wakefield Fire Department.
Alex Murray, Farm street, Woodville district.
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No. 57
58
59
GO
61
62
63
64
65
eny
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
" 83,
" 84,
« 85,
" 86,
W. M. Ward, Nahant street, Woodville district.
Charles Drury, 290 Salem street, East district.
Jonathan Buxton, Lowell street, East district.
John Hatfield, 386 Main street, Centre district.
L. Dana Draper, Jr., Salem street, East district.
Jonathan N. McMaster, 10 Vernon street, East dist.
J. S. Newhall, Lowell street, North district.
A. W. Flint, Lawrence street, cor. Pleasant street,
Centre district.
George H. Teague, Converse street, West district.
D. D. Douglas, Broadway, West district.
John F. Stimpson, Elm street, West district.
Wm. Darling, Main street, South district.
R. A. Merrill, 72 Morrison avenue, West district.
Chas. W. Sunman, Pitman avenue, South district.
E. E. Lee, Oak street and Greenwood avenue.
Geo. H. Potter, Francis avenue, South district.
Chas. Cloudman, Elm street, West district.
A. F. Cutter, cor. Oak and Nahant streets, Wood-
ville district.
Jacob Remmel, 202 Salem street, East district.
F. M. Pendleton, Francis street, South district.
F. E. Allard, Byron street and Jordan avenue,
West district.
C. R. Counihan, Water street, Woodville district.
A. C. Albee, Converse, cor. Gould, West district.
J. L. Munier, 4 Turnbull avenue, Centre district.
Patrick Fay, Salem street, East district.
George E. Smith, 40 Elm street, West district, this
pump has not been found and its present location
is in doubt.
Last record, 1897.
T. F. Ringer, F. F. W., South district.
J. R. Marble, Greenwood avenue, South district.
Last record, 1897.
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No. 87, I. G. Floyd, Pleasant street, North district.
" 88, Jordan's drug store, 438 Main street, Centre dist.
" 89, Citizen and Banner Office, Main street, Centre dist.
" 90, W. E. Cowdrey, 61 Prospect street, West district.
" 91, F. M. Ellis, Cooper street, South district.
" 92, Austin L. Mansfield, 179 Lowell street, East dist.
.
" 93, Walton's lunch room, 454 Main street, Centre dist.
" 94, S. H. Gowing, market, 404 Main street, Centre
district
" 95, George E. Moncrief, Mechanic street, Centre
district.
" 96, Enoch Young, Albion street, centre district.
" 97, George N. Whiting, Sweetser street, North district.
" 98, B. F. Shedd, 25 Cordis street, North district,
" 99, T. M. Ward, Oak street, Woodville district.
'.' 100, R. Kendrick, 712 Main street, South district.
" 101, George L. Tyler, W. Chestnut and Prospect
streets, West districts.
" 102, Philip Orme, Myrtle avenue, South district.
" 103, S. H. Lowe, Park street, upper plains, South dist.
" 104, Mrs. R. HJRyland, 71 Prospect street, West dist
" 105, Geo. W. Eaton, 394 Main street, Centre district.
" 106, S. T. Parker, 203 Lowell street, East district.
" 107, Charles W. Cheever, Francis avenue, Greenwood,
South district.
" 108, Burned up in Hathaway fire, 1899. .
" 109, W. W. Wanamake, Nahant street, near almshouse,
Woodville district.
" 110, Fred A. Sweetser, 20 Water street, Centre district.
" 111, Samuel L. White, Fairmount avenue, off West
Chestnut street, West district.
" 112* L. A. Green, Charles street, Centre district.
" 113, Wm. Leet, Oak street, South district.
" 114, C. W. Park, Main street, South district.
" 115, Last record 1901, In doubt, not found.
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No. 116, S. E. Eyder, druggist, 416 Main street, Centre
district.
117, O. N. Gammons, Birch Hill avenue, Centre dist.
118, John W. Harnden, barber, 426 Main street, Cen-
tre district.
119, Thomas Kenney, Summer street, Centre district.
12,0, R. Kendrick, 712 Main street, South district.
121, T. L. Munier, 34 Valley street, Centre district.
122, Wakefield Fire Department.
123, Crozier Latimer, express, 43 Crescent street, Cen-
tre district.
124, G. R. Tyzzer, Water street, Woodville district.
125, J. H. Trask, Byron street, West district.
126, John W. Martin, upper plain, South district.
127, Charles H. Cheever, Main street, Greenwood,
South district.
128, A. H. Gould, Forest street, South district.
129, C. E. Jones, Greenwood avenue, South district.
130, Geo. A. Anderson, Pine street, South district.
131, Charles B. Nickerson, 6 Walker terrace, off Yale
avenue, Centre district.
132, Hugh Connell, 442 Main street, Centre district.
133, N. B. Bucknanij Tyzzer avenue, off Water street,
Woodville district.
134, W. P. Shepard, Shumway circle, park, West
district.
135, Wm. E. Eaton, 15 Summit avenue, park, West
district.
136, Timothy Doucette, Elm street, cor. West Chest-
nut and Elm streets, North district.
137, Michael J. McTeague, 21 Murray street, West
district.
138, Jas. Balmain, New Salem street court, Bellevue
park, East district.
139, Charles H. Black, 268 Salem street, East district.
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No. 140, Wm. S. Hill, Fairmount avenue, West district.
141, Curley's grain elevator, Wakefield junction.
142, John Crosby, Nahant street, Woodvillc district.
143, E. E. Lee, grocer, Main street, South district.
144, A. R. Wiley, 10 Avon court, West district.
145, Last record 1899.
146, J. W. Martin, Greenwood plains, South district.
147, S. T. Parker, 203 Lowell street, East district,
148, S. T. Parker, 203 Lowell street, East district.
149, C. P. Rosson, head of pond, 25 Lowell street,
North district.
150, S. T. Parker, 203 Lowell street, East district,
151, W . L. (jrrifn i, cordis street, North district.
152, Orrin Stone, 14 Eaton street, Centre district.
153, (ieo. W. Abbott, 31 Lawrence street, Centre (list.
154, Thomas H. Moses, 260 Lowell street, East district.
155, 1). Hadley, Salem street, East district,
156, E. L. Grinnell, Lowell street, East district,
157, L. K. Finney, 146 Vernon street, Centre district.
158, Rulus Kendrick, 712 Main street, South district.
159, E. C. Rogers, 193 Railroad street, West district.
160, A. L. Sterling, 213 Albion street, West district.
1(31, A. Butler, store, 434 Main street, Centre district.
162, B. W. Norton, 380 Main street, Centre district.
163, A. B. Weld, 623 Main street, Wakefield Junction.
164, G. M. Thompson, Parker road, West district.
165, G. W. Couillard, 605 Main street (Junction),
Centre district.
166, Job C. Young, Madison avenue, South district.
167, F. S. Grant, Main street, Greenwood, South dist.
168, G. B. Moore, Pitman avenue, South district.
169, Bernard F. Heurlin, Nichols, cor. Prospect street,
West district.
170, Frank H. Sweetser, 170 Main street, Centre
district.
a
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No. 171, Mrs. C. F. Barrett, off Green street, Centre dist.
" 172, Michael Holden, 5 Bartley street, West district.
'• 173, Richard S. Stout, 6 Bennett street, Centre district.
44 174, D. W. Hunt, 99 Albion street, Centre district.
" 175, J. O'Connell, 58 Richardson street, Centre district.
44 176, Burned up in Hathaway fire, 1899.
44 177, Michael O'Connell, 47 Lake street, West district.
44 178, John £. Griffiths, 73 Pleasant street, North dist.
44 179, Dean Dudley, Pleasant street, off Salem street,
East district.
44 180, C. H. Curtis, baker, 430 Main street, Centra
district.
44 181, E. K. Smith, 231 Lowell street, East district.
44 182, H. L. Goldsmith, 99 Salem street, East district.
44 183, Patrick McLaughlin, 65 Cedar street, West dist.
44 184, Owen Corcoran, Wiley place, Woodville district.
44 185, F. E. Bunker, Wave avenue, Centre district.
44 186, J. H. Ringer, janitor Greenwood school house,
South district.
44 187, Alex Murray, janitor Woodville school, Woodville
district.
44 188, M. F. Hurley, janitor Montrose school house,
East district.
44 189, Janitor High school house, Centre district.
44 190, Chas. E. Newman, janitor Lincoln school house,
Centre district.
44 191, Thos Thrush, janitor Franklin school house, Cen
tre district.
44 192, Win. W. Chesley, 172 Albion street, West dist.
44 193, H. B. Borden, 714 Main street, South district.
44 194, John F. Alexander, 553 Main street, Centre dist.
" 195, T. F. Ringer, F. F. W., Greenwood.
'' 196, Edw. E. Eaton, janitor Warren school, West dist.
* 4 197, Edw. W. Butterfield, janitor Hamilton school,
Centre district.
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No. 198, E. Swain, janitor West ward school, West dist.
" 199, B. F. Shedd, janitor North ward school house,
North district.
200, R. F. Draper, janitor Town Hall, Centre district.
201, R. L. Pitman, 840 Main street, South district.
202, J. T. Paine, 464 Main street, Centre district.
203, J. T. Mahoney, 44 Bartley street, West district,
204, Arthur Harnden. 12 Water street, Centre district.
25, A. A. Butler, off Water street, Centre district,
206, C. W. Baker, 297 Salem street, East district,
207, L. E. Carter, 17 Eaton street, Centre district.
208, Wakefield Daily Item, Centre district.
209, F. S. Stoddard, 6(3 Salem street, East district.
210, Last record, 1900.
211, F. P. Hoyt, 1 Walton street, East district.
212, Greenwood Hose Company, W, F. D.
213, Will H. Wiley, Lake avenue, Centre district,
214, A. N. Cheever, Spring street, Boyntonville, South
district.
215 Patrick Kenney, 43 Melvin street, Centre district.
216, Miss Nellie Gihon, 7 Fitch court, Centre district,
217, John McLain, Broadway, West district.
218, Wiil II. Wiley, Lake avenue, Centre district.
219, N. L. Drake, Myrtle avenue, South district.
220, F. De Fazeo, 468 Main street, iruit store, Centre
district. i
221, S. H. Hill, Cooper street, South district,
222, J. B. Foster, 69 Vernon street, North district.
223, Geo. E. Mcars, Supt. Wakefield Fair Grounds.
224, Geo. E. Mcars, Supt. Wakefield Fair Grounds.
225, Win. B. Daniel, 9 Pearl street, Centre district.
226, Geo. 1. Oliver, 198 Salem street, East district.
227, John T. Hill, 821 Main street, South district,
228, Bowser & Co., 446 Main street, Centre district.
229, A. A. Carlton, 370 Main street, Centre district.
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No. 230
" 231
,,
232
<< 233
234
235
23(5
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
240
247
248
241)
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
G. M. Kelly, 15 Mechanic street, Centre di-trict.
W. H. Perkins, 18 Lafayette street, Centre
district.
John Flanley, block, Alain street, Centre district.
Last record, 1901, error, supposed to have been
lost in rink fire, 1899.
Rufus Kendrick, 712 Main street, South district.
A. Turn bull, 44 Salem street, Ea.>t district.
Rufus Kendrick, 712 Main street, South district.
R. G. Wolfe, Crystal street, South district,
G. R. Tyzzer, F. F. \\\, Water street, Woodvi.lc
disti ict.
Harry E. Lane, 4 Albion street, Centre district.
James G. Hunt, 58 Nahant street, Centre district.
Alfred W. Vint, Water street, Woodville district.
John B. Fairbanks, 90 Pleasant street, North dist.
Chas. A. Bent, Mt. Pleasant avenue, Woodville
district.
S. T. Parker, 203 Lowell street, East district.
Dr. J. H. Kimball, Myrtle avenue, South district.
A. D. Jenkins, Franklin street, Centre district.
R. E. Archibald, IIi_:h street, South district.
T. F. Ringer, F. F. W., Greenwood.
Wm. H. Lee, Oak street, South district.
Geo. A. Hird, 117 Vernon street, North district.
C. E. Newman, janitor Lincoln school.
C. E. Newman, janitor Lincoln school.
Edw. W. Butterfield, janitor Flamilton school.
A. F. Lyman, janitor High school.
J. H. Ringer, janitor Greenwood school.
T. F. Ringer, F. F. W., Greenwood.
Alex Murray, janitor Woodville school.
W. W. Shedd, janitor F. P. Hurd school.
A. F. Lyman, janitor High school.
Thomas Thrush, janitor Franklin school.
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s< 261, Edw. E. Eaton, janitor Warren school.
" 262, E. Swain, janitor West Ward school.
S. T. PARKER, Chairman.
GEO. R. TYZZER, Treasurer.
T. F. RINGER, Secretary.
Highways.
The work on the highways has been carried on in a most
satisfactory manner, considering the amount of the appro-
priation. Owing to the introduction of sewerage and the
miles of streets we have within our bounds, twice the amount
could be expended to advantage. The board has made an
earnest effort the past year to secure an allotment of the
highway appropriation and the matter is now being consid-
ered by the State highway commission ; we believe there is
good prospect of success, and would suggest that the incom-
ing board take up the matter at the earliest opportunity.
We recommend that Main street at Lakeside be macadam-
ized and that the highway appropriation be increased suffi-
ciently to cover the same. The placing of edgestones along
our sidewalks should be encouraged in every way ; they not
not only give full width to the street, but greatly improve
the condition of the sidewalks and gutters. This work will
be greatly appreciated and will benefit more people than an
equal expenditure in almost any other department. The
watering of macadamized streets in the centre of the town
has been satisfactorily done by the fire department. Late
in the spring the condition on Main street from the centre to
the Melrose line became unbearable ; the board, acting un-
der a vote of the town, purchased a new watering cart which
has since been used in watering that section ; as there was
no appropriation for this work, it was taken from the high-
way appropriation. In order to get the greatest benefit from
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the cart, new stand-pipes should be erected or hydrant con-
nections made at convenient points so that the driver will
not be obliged to return a considerable distance with empty
cart for water.
It will be necessary to make an extra appropriation to
continue this work the coming year.
With the exception of double tracking on Water street to
Saugus line, which franchise expires October 3, 1904, all
street railway franchises have been completed and lines in
operation. There still remains some work to be done on
Main street before the county commissioners will accept the
street and pay to the town its share of the expense of widen-
ing.
Report of Superintendent of .Streets.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
Gentlemen— I have the honor to submit to you the Annual
Report of the Highway Department of the Town of Wakefield for
the fiscal year, ending January 31, 1904.
Receipts.
Balance available as per last report, . . . $2,830 95
March, 1903, Appropriation, .... 4,000 00
Street Railroad Tax, . . . . . . 6,313 45
From Sales of Crushed Stone, Street Scrapings,
Use of Steam Roller, etc., .... 695 15
From Abbuttors for labor, concrete and edgestones, 686 13
Due from sale of crushed stone. . . . . 130 20
Expended.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Sundry bills, ....
Balance unexpended,
$14,655
$9,204
4,645
88
12
83
$13,849
805
95
93
$14,655 88
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Oak Street Special.
Appropriation, $1,000 00
Expended.
Labor as per pay roll,
Sundry bills,
$311 50
8 15 319 65
Balance unexpended, ..... $680 35
Detail statement of work clone, togsther with its cost, wash-
outs, patching and sanding streets.
Labor as per pay roil, . . . ... $601 75
J. D. Schurman, 21 loads of sand,
D. C. Wright, 37 loads of gravel,
T. VV. II. Fell. 10 loads of gravel,
Agnes M. Leutchman, 20 loads of gravel,
Mrs. H. Harper, 5 loads of gravel,
359 tons crushed stone,
4 20
3 70
1 00
2 00
75
263 15
$876 55
Cleaning Streets, Gutters and Sand-catchers.
Labor as per pay rolls, . . .
,
. $1,098 00
Steam Roller.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Wakefield Coal Co., coal and wood,
C. A. Cheney & Co., coal and wood,
Buffalo Pitts Steam Roller Co., castings
Green & Arnold, repairs, ;.
Wannamaker & Feindel, repairs, .
American P^xpress Co., expressing,
Geo. H. Taylor, sundries, .
Geo. W. Wait & Co., grease,
J. F. Gosnay, repairs on belt,
Chas. A. Claflin & Co., injector, .
J. Wallace Grace, sundries,
E. I. Purrington, labor and supplies,
78 38
123 83
57 97
9 00
4 00
13 50
1 40
3 99
6 25
30
12 00
1 61
3 98
$316 21
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Labor as per pay roll on steam roller represents the labor re-
quired in the care, repairs and operation of roller when used
outside of town work. All other labor is charged to the several
streets when roller was used.
Stone Crusher.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Wakefield Coal Co., coal and wood,
Chas. A. Cheney & Co., coal and wood,
Wakefield Water Co., water,
Fairbanks Company, rubber belt and lacing,
John Toomey, coal and wood,
M. J. Curley Estate, coal and wood,
A. J. Willington, elevator buckets and bolts
Perrins, Seamans & Co., toggle plates,
Chas. A. Claflin & Co., bolts and lace,
A. T. Locke, lumber,....
J. Sullo. 751 tons, 1800 lbs., stone at .40
T. Cordello, 1420 tons, 300 lbs., "
J. Landers, 341 tons, 950 lbs.,
J. W. Martin, 86 tons, 1200 lbs.,
T. M. Ward, 189 tons, 300 lbs.,
T. M. Palmer, 21 tons,
Cutler Bros., sundry supplies,
J. Wallace Grace, sundry supplies and repai
Green & Arnold, repairs,
H. L. Bond, oil, ....
Geo. W. Wait & Co., oil, .
it
rs,
Stone on hand Feb. 1, 1903,
Crushed from ** to date,
Crushed stone used during year,
On hand,
147.15
3,480
3.527.15
3,419
103.15
$966 50
84 69
26 32
50 00
32 91
63 56
8 80
25 00
9 00
6 20
1 90
300 76
568 06
136 59
34 24
75 66
8 40
2 83
12 39
20 15
6 18
5 00
$2,445 14
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Edgestone and Concrete.
Labor as per pay roll, .
National Coal Tar Co., 6 bbls., pitch,
C. A. Cheney & Co., wood,
Wakefield Coal Co., wood, .
D. C. Wright, 90 loads gravel,
Municipal Light Plant, 23 bbls., tar,
F. E. Newhall, 209 feet. 10 inches, edgestone,
F. K. Newhall, 295 feet, 8 inches, edgestone,
F. E. Newhall, 203 feet, 2 inches, flagstone,
F. E. Newhall, one cornerstone, .
Miscellaneous Bills.
F. P. Hoyt, teaming, .....
A. T. Locke, lumber, .
Jas. A. Bancroft, surveying street lines, profile
plans, etc., ......
S. M. Gates, teaming, . . . . ,
G. W. Killorin, repairs on snow plow,
Wanamaker & Feindel, repairs on road machines
and sharpening tools, ,
John H. McNeil, inspector of boilers, .
Smith & Anthony, sand-catcher castings,
Geo. H. Taylor, sundries, ....
Lucas Bros., time books, . .
H. M. Dolbeare, printing, ....
Cutler Bros., lantern oil, tools, etc.,
J. Laybolt, drain pipe, cement, nails, tools, etc.,
Ames Plow Co., sanitary cart,
W. W. Wilder, painting and lettering street signs
H. E. Fletcher, 1000 paving blocks,
B. & M. R. R., freight on paving blocks,
Pernin, Seamans & Co., bass drills, etc.,
Wakefield Water Co., changing location of hydrant
Globe Newspaper Co., advertisement, .
C. Latimer & Co., expressing,
$529 75
17 94
3 20
10 42
9 00
69 00
104 92
147 84
121 90
2 50
1,016 47
$1 00
59 00
50 50
3 00
3 25
57 30
4 00
97 60
1 85
1 20
4 75
60 65
43 06
19 00
4 50
46 20
10 80
5 98
10 00
38
76
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American Express Co., expressing,
J. Wallace Grace,
Joseph Breck & Son, cleever,
Geo. M. Kelley, blacksmith,
J. T. Cooper, damage to house by blast
E. C. Swain, photographs, .
E. I. Purrington, repairs on tamper,
Wakefield National & Savings Bank, one-third cost
of concrete walk,
F. T. Carlson, photographs,
A. H. Thayer, pay envelopes,
Wakefield Sewer Dept., survey, levels, and plans
by engineer, ....
G. W. Killorin, covering stone, gravel, concreting
paving, etc., ....
Total, . .
Snow Work.
Labor as per pay rolls,
A. L. Mansfield, horses and men,
G. W. Killorin, a
a
it
a
tt
a
a
a
a
a
Thos. M. Ward,
J. R. Reid,
Z. P. Alden,
S. M. Gates,
J. M. Perley,
Chas. Doyle,
Fire Department,
H. J. Reid,
Morrison Merrill,
Total,
Street Watering.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Fire Department, labor, horses and cart,
J. Wallace Grace, labor and supplies for stand-
pipes, •<•••»..
a
u
a
(t
a
Li
a
a
a
a
u
tt
a
a
a
a
a
u
a
$1 25
20 45
28
85 53
7 00
5 25
30
154 00
2 50
50
44 95
103 51
5910 29
220 75
123 00
126 00
54 25
92 50
18 50
19 00
9 50
34 25
35 00
19 50
2 25
$754 50
$435 75
6 28
34 85
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Wakefield Water Co., labor and supplies for stand
pipes, . . .
J. G. Hunt. 11 days' sprinkling, . •
Wakefield Water Co., water,
Total, .
Salem Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Henry L. Goldsmith, 181 loads gravel,
Miss A. Kirk, 100 " " .
Total, . .
New Salem Street.
Labor as per pay rolls, . . .
Miss A. Kirk, 87 loads gravel,
Total,
Gould Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
J. Wallace Grace, drain pipe, .
,
176 tons of crushed stone
Total, •
Nahant Street.
Labor as per pay rolls, \.
J. Wallace Grace, drain pipe
G. IT Taylor, t4 "..
J. Laybolt, " " .
Byron Hone, 76 loads of gra\ el at 5c, .
Total, .
Albion Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
C. Doyle, 37 loads gravel
I). C Wright, 20 loads gravel,
594 tons crushed stone,
Total, .
$118 35
49 50
227 16
$871 89
330 25
18 10
20 00
$358 35
$6d 75
8 70
$73 45
$106 00
22 12
129 01
$257 13
$432 00
7 50
10 00
6 40
3 80
.59 70
$451 62
3 70
2 00
435 40
$892 72
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Main Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Geo. H. Taylor, repairs on iron fence,
F. E. Newhall, covering stone, .
A. T. Locke, lumber, ....
497 tons crushed stone,
Total,
Lowell Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
J. R. Reid, labor and drain pipe, .
W. J. Lee, 90 loads gravel,
Agnes M. Leutchman, 252 loads gravel,
Total, .... *
Water Street.
Labor as per pay rolls, . .
F. E. Newhall, 40 ft. 6 in. covering stone,
J. Landers, 35 loads paving stone,
927 tons crushed stone,
Total,
Labor as per pay rolls,
134 tons crushed stone,
Parker Road.
Total, .....
Franklin Street.
Labor as per pay roll, . . .
J. Wallace Grace, iron pipe,
G. H. Taylor, iron | ipe,
F. E. Newhall, corner stone for sand catcher,
Traverse Street.
Labor as per, pay rolls,
A. T. Locke, lumber, .
$490 50
5 00
1 80
9 36
364 30
$870 96
$340 00
5 00
9 00
25 20
$379 20
$776 31
12 15
35 00
679 49
1,502 95
$ 96 00
9cS 22
$194 22
$44 15
1 96
4 91
4 05
$55 07
$20 00
24 67
$44 67
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Green Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
A. T. Locke, lumber,
Park Avenue.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Arthur Greenough, 127 loads on gravel,
Cooper Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
S. H. Hill, 377 loads gravel,
Pleasant Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Agnes M. Leutchman, 187 loads gravel,
Richardson Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
J. Wallace Grace, drain pipe,
Mrs. H. Harper, 68 loads giavel,
Preston Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
F. E. Newhall, 6 bound stones, .
F. E. Newhall, 100 feet crossing stone,
Miss A. Kirk, 608 loads gravel,
Albert Phinney, land damage,
Sweetser Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Agnes M. Leutchman, 51 loads gravel,
$58 75
16 95
$75 70
$163 81
12 70
$176 51
$176 00
30 32
$206 32
$156 50
18 70
$175 20
$96 75
2 50
10 20
$109 45
$400 75
2 40
30 00
60 80
100 00
$593 95
$61 00
5 10
$66 10
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Vernon Street—-from Salem Street, north.
Labor as per pay rolls, ..... $233 25
Church Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
A. T. Locke, lumber, .
Mechanic Street.
Labor as per pay rolls,
163 Tons crushed stone,
Birch Hill Avenue.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Mrs. H. Harper, 49 loads gravel,
Oak Street—Special.
Labor as per pay rolls,
Byron Hone, 163 loads gravel,
Cottage Street, .
Railroad Street, .
Valley Street,
Prospect Street,
.
Greenwood Street,
Cbestnut Street, .
Richardson Avenue,
Myrlle Avenue, .
Aborn Avenue .
Lincoln Street, .
Emerson^Street, .
Crescent Street, .
$72 00
24 27
$96 27
$110 00
119 48
$229 48
$40 00
7 35
$47 35
$311 50
8 15
$319 65
$65 00
45 75
48 00
25 25
138 00
24 00
41 00
42 00
25 00
24 00
55 00
n 25
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Paid Individuals as per Pay Rolls.
Fire Department, labor and ho
Thomas Hickey,
J. G. Hunt,
John Flynn,
H. N. Oliver,
Henry Reed,
Thomas Palmer,
A. L. Mansfield,
Thos. M Ward,
Chas. Doyle,
F. P. Hoyt,
Edward Landers,
Ge<». AV. Killorin,
Cutler Bros.,
J. W. Lee,
Z. P. Allien-,
Samuel Bennett,
John. Henry,
James Regan,
John White,
Thomas Sullivan,
Fred Sullivan,
Mart n Glynn,
John Landers,
C. H. Hart,
C. \V\ Parks,
John MeGlory,
Hiram Wood is,
J.J. Edinands,
Wm. Sweeney,
W m. Crowley,
Patriek WaUi,
F. C. Skinner,
Dennis Brennan,
Geo. H. Brown,
Chas Classen,
John Shea,
it
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
t(
(6
u
tt
4(
u
u
tt
U
U
It
U
(I
u
u
((
c.
It
tt
tt
tt
.t
u
tt
tt
tt
tt
u
ses, $735 75
643 50
476 75
630 50
158 00
170 00
229 00
44 00
68 00
53 00
67 00
. 60 50
40 00
25 75
10 00
6 00
462 25
417 25
40S 25
401 25
395 50
394 75
363 50
364 50
254 75
252 50
231) 25
214 75
185 24
146 25
174 75
179 75
140 50
135 75
225 88
129 50
91 50
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Horace TTale, labor,
Win. Landers,
Wm. J. Iliekey,
John M. Care,
John Loughlin,
Dennis Mahoney,
Thomas Fitzgerald, "
James F. Riley, "
John O'Neil,
Daniel Murphy,
Denis Drugan,
Wm. Walsh,
Michat 1 Hurley,
Thomas O'Neil,
James O'Connors,
James J. Mooney,
II. L. Badger,
E. Giles,
John Arthur,
James Goodhue,
William Atberton,
Morrison Merrill,
Frank White,
Frank A. Heath,
Charles Butler,
W W. Skinner,
Joseph White,
$69 25
62 50
44 00
32 50
63 25
32 00
28 75
35 00
20 00
18 25
22 00
22 50
14 00
14 00
9 75
11 00
6 00
3 00
2 00
00
00
50
25
00
00
25
00
$9,515 62
In reviewing the work done by this department daring
the past year, it is known to your board and must be appa-
rent to the citizens of the town, that substantial and perma-
nent improvements have been made in many of our principal
streets. Water street, from Main street east to the railroad
crossing, was made over to a proper grade ; two sand catch-
ers put in for drainage ; edgestones placed on, both sides of
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the street ; the roadways macadamized
;
gutters paved and
sidewalks built up, extended and made complete with~gravel
and crushed stone, on the south side. Edgestones have also
been set on Water street, east of the railroad crossing, front
of Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Company property, a little
over 600 feet.
Albion street, from the B. & M. R. R. crossing to Lake
street, including the square front of the Harvard Knitting
Mill, also Gould street, from the square to Emerson street,
was thoroughly made over and macadamized.
Main street, from^Crescent street to Salem street, which
was in a bad condition, was reconstructed and macadamized,
sand catchers put in, the sidewalk raised and concreted in
front of Mrs. J. H. Carter's premises.
Mechanic street and a portion of Parker road were treated
to a coating of crushed stone, which was much needed, and
is greatly appreciated by a large number of people.
The new street known as Preston street was constructed
and suitably graded. The [cost, including labor, material,
and land damage of one hundred dollars, was, as voted by
the town, paid from the general appropriation for highways.
The town at the annual meeting in March, authorized the
expenditure of five hundred dollars from the general appro-
priation for sidewalk and repairs on Lowell street ; also four
hundred dollars for Nahant street. The instructions have
been followed and sidewalks made on both streets as di-
rected.
At the town meeting in Novemeber a special appropria-
tion of one thousand dollars was appropriated for repairs on
Oak street. Work was started under this appropriation
and three hundred and nineteen dollars and sixty-five cents
of the appropriation expended, when the severe winter
weather made it advisable to suspend operations and post-
pone the completion of the work until spring.
The department was fortunate in obtaining the gravel
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used for work done on Vernon street and Greenwood street
free of charge.
The tire department horses have been employed on the
highways this year to a greater extent than in any former
year. When there was any teaming within a reasonable
distance of the engine house that could be done by these
horses to the advantage of the town, they were at all times
given the preference ; and while the cost to the highway
department is in no way made less by the employment of
these horses, the money paid out for their use is indirectly
returned and saved to the town.
In former years the highway department have not been
required to bear the expense of street watering to any great
extent. In the spring and early summer there developed a
necessity for street watering on Alain street, from Nahant
street to the Melrose line. A watering cart was procured
by your board and the cost of maintenance and operating
same was by vote of the town taken from the appropriation
for highways. Eight hundred and seventy one dollars and
eighty-nine cents was expended for this purpose. If it is
the wish of the town Sthat street watering be,continued and
paid for from the appropriation for highways, it would be an
element of expense to be considered when the appropriation
is made.
The numerous large snow storms and severe cold weather
that has prevailed during the winter has made it very dim-
cult and expensive for the department to keep the streets
and sidewalks in <rood condition.
Some arrangements should be made to provide the high-
way department with a building conveniently located in the
centre of the town that would be suitable for the storage
of tools and supplies, including sand for winter use.
List of property belonging to the town is as follows
:
Stone crusher plant, including engine, boiler, crusher,
elevator, screen and bins, steam drill, set of steel for same,
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one length of steam hose, battery and wire ; 1 road machine,
1 section roller, 13 snow plows, 1 snow roller, 1 road plow,
1 grate pattern, 8 picks, 4 crow bars, 6 sledges, 2 striking
hammers, 7 hand drills, 3 rakes, 3 gutter hoes, 9 lanterns,
portion of barrel of engine and cylinder oils, various small
tools such as wrenches, etc., concrete outtit consisting of
3 rollers, 2 tar cauldrons, 2 ladles, 2 sand screens, 5 wheel-
barrows.
Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS HICKEY,
Superintendent of Streets.
Town Hall.
The sanitary conditions in the hall have been unsatisfac-
tory and unhealthful for years. Especially has this been so
in the basement. They have been repeatedly condemned by
the Board of Health and their removal recommended by for-
mer Boards of Selectmen. With the completion of the town
sewerage system, your Board believed that the time had come
for a thorough renovation of the plumbing system of the
hall. This has been attended to, sewerage connections made,
and a toilet and smoking room with modern conveniences
has been fitted up in the southeast corner of the basement.
A water closet and sink has been placed in the cell room for
the convenience of prisoners.
The old lavatories under the basement stairs have been re-
moved and the corridor thoroughly cleansed and fumigated.
The he Board i> indebted to Plumbing Inspector Mr. G. S.
Tukey for assistance rendered.
By order of the State Inspector, the boiler in the basement
has been retubed and put in thorough condition.
The front entrance doors to the hall have been fly-hinged,
allowing them to swing both ways, thus permitting easy
egress in case of panic or conflagration.
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The walls of the cells and guard room in the lock-up have
been repainted, and new mattresses provided.
The town voted at the last annual meeting, instructing the
Selectmen to increase the rental rates of the hall ; also to
look into the matter of providing better lighting facilities.
Rates for the hall have been established by the Board as
follows :
For evenings, to 10 o'clock,
For each hour after 10 o'clock, ....
For afternoons, . . . ...
For rehearsals, . . . . .
For evenings to 10 o'clock (out of town parties),
For afternoons, " " "
The rates heretofore existing have been :
For evenings, to 10 o'clock, ....
For each hour after 10 o'clock, .
For evenings, to 10 o'clock (out of town parties),
We have made necessary investigations toward providing
better lighting: facilities for the hall. We do not believe it
to be good economy for the town to incur any great expense
either by addition to, or alteration of, the present system,
other than may be necessary to maintain it in first class con-
dition. We are of the opinion that when a change is made
a modern, up-to-date system of lighting should be installed,
and believe that in the long run, this will prove to be the most
satisfactory way to dispose of this proposition.
We had the gas burners put in first class condition, and a
noticeable improvement in the quality and quantity of light
furnished has resulted.
Military.
The arming of our militia with the latest United States
magazine rifle of high power will probably necessitate some
changes in Co. A's rille range, but, unless they be radical,
$15 00
2 50
10 00
5 00
25 00
20 00
$10 00
2 50
25 00
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we believe they can be made within the regular appropria-
tions.
Soldiers' Relief—We believe it to be the wish of the citi-
zens that the Selectmen should be liberal in disbursing relief
to veteran soldiers, sailors and their dependents, but the^
inequality in distribution,, caused by the frequent change of
boards, the lack of proper records and the infrequency of
investigation is unjust to soldier and town alike.
With the desire of making the cases more equal, the
chairman, acting under instructions received from the Select-
men, August 6th, investigated all relief cases for which our
town is responsible. This resulted in some changes and a
saving to the town of several hundred dollars, and without,
we think, doing any one an injustice. We would recom-
mend that relief cases be investigated in the future, at least
once a year.
Miscellaneous Reports.
Report of Inspector of Wires.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen, Wakefield:
Gentlemen :—The third annual report of the Inspector
of Wires is submitted
:
Thirty-four reports have been filed and inspections made
as required.
Respectfully,
CHAS. E. WHITE.
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Report of Inspector of Milk.
Board of Selectmen, Wakefield Massachusetts :
Mr. Simonds, collector of samples, has delivered to me
for analysis, during the year ending January 31, 1904,
ninety-one samples of milk.
These have been tested by the gravi metric method for
milk solids ; the Babock process for butter fat, and by
chemical tests for adulteration.
The average percentage of total milk solids of all samples
examined is 13.35 per cent., which is somewhat of an im-
provement over any previous year.
I believe that in most respects the commercial quality of
milk sold in Wakefield is of as good standard as can be ex-
pected, and that future improvement must be mainly in the
direction of better sanitary conditions in care of stables and
storing of the milk, conditions not within the province of
this department.
Four cases have been prosecuted in court during the
year, three for milk "not of good standard quality," one
for the addition of a foreign substance, viz : Formaldehyde.
For the addition of formaldehyde a fine of fifty dollars was
imposed ; in one case for milk not of standard, a fine of ten
dollars, and two cases were adjudged guilty and placed on
file. These fines or some portion revert to the town of
Wakefield.
The producers and dealers deserve credit for the excellent
quality of milk marketed, and several in particular I would
like to commend in this report for their excellent record,
showing the possibility and practicability of producing milk
of better than legal standard at all times.
Mr. Simonds, collector of samples, deserves credit for
the efficient way. in which he has performed his duties.
Respectfully,
JOSIAH S. BONNEY,
Inspector of Milk.
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Report Of Committee on Sweetser Lecture Course,
Receipts.
461 season tickets, $230 50
219 evening " Oct. 22* 32 85
100 44 " " 27, 15 09
113 44 41 Nov. 5, 16 95
82 44 •« 12, 12 30
114 " 44 44 19, 17 20
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
Gentlemen -The Sweetser Lecture Committee respectfully
submit the following report of the Sweetser Course of lectures for
the year 1902-3 :
Expenditures.
Benj. Chapin, . . $75 00
Maud Abramson,
. 7 00
H. T. Baley,
. . 27 00
W. C. Ross, . . 25 00
A. K. Peck, . . 25 00
Mis. A. G. Teele, . 25 00
W. S. Lavery. selling
tickets, . . 5 00
Israel Parsons, taking
tickets, . . 5 00
Geo. Russell, taking
tickets. . . 5 00
W. H. Drew, stereop-
ticon, 4 nights. . 40 00
C. II. Howe, miscel-
laneous, . . 1 55
Item, advertising, . 17 40
C. & B., advertising, 17 50
Officers, . . . 7 00
Balance, . . 442 44
$724 89
Income of fund, $400 00
$724 89
CHAS. IT. HOWE, Chairman and Treas.,
EDWARD J. BRETT, M. D., Secretary,
MJGENE p. McDonnell,
JOSEPH L. GOOCH,
CHESTER N. GREKNOUGH,
JAMES H. KIMBALL, M. D., Committee.
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. Report of the Sealer of Weights and Measures.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen —My report for the Department of Weights and
Respectfully submitted,
.
II. A SIMONDS,
Measures for the year ending .Ian. 30, 1904, is as follows :
Number of milk bottles sealed, 628
44 scales 44 68
44 weights " 221
44 measures u 41
• 4 yardsticks tk 4
44 scales condemned, 13
41 scales adjusted, . 6
u weights adjusted, 50
The receipts of the year are as follows
:
American Express C, . $1 34
H. 13 Evans, . . . . 1 21
C. A. Cheney & Co., . . . . . 3 15
IIeywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., 7 48
M. J. Cm ley Estate. ...... 1 12
Boston & Maine R. R., . 2 45
Morrill-Atwood lee Co., . 1 18
M. Lavine, ....... 06
J. M. Perley. . . , . . 1 24
John Toomcy, . . 1 12
S. H. Hellen, 1 71
M. O'Keeffe, . . 1 75
$23 81
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Report of Inspector of Animals.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
Gentlemen :—This is to certify that I have made general
inspection of all animals in the town of Wakefield for tuber-
culosis and all other contagious diseases, including hoof and
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mouth disease, and examine, inspect, identity and release
all cattle shipped to this town, by permit.
All buildings and stables in said buildings, where cattle
were kept, and all air and light space, where improvements
have been made, special report was sent to Dr. Austen
Peters, chief.
Mr. Rodney Edmands has built a new cattle barn and
Mr. George Tyzzer has built a new addition for cattle, and
Mrs. Carter of Elm street, has a new building for cattle.
I identified, inspected and released twelve (12) head of
cattle, January 9, 1904, the last lot.
H. C. PERRY, V. S.,
Inspector.
Insurance Expiring in 3L904.
' TOWN HALL.
Hampshire Mutulal, $1,000, expires May 22, 1904
Holyoke " • 2,500, (t April 15, 1904
Abington ',* . 1,500, it 8,
Fitchburg ' 4 > 2,000, it 8,
Protection '
'
. 2,000, u 8,
Lowell ; 4 . 2,500, u 8,
Traders' & Mec. Mut., . 3,000, (( 8,
Worcester , . 1,500, u 8,
Merrimack . 2,500, t( 8,
Salem . 2,500, ' It 8,
Cambridge
. 1,500, u 8,
Middlesex
. 1,500, (. 8,
Quincy
. 3,000, a 8,
Dorchester, • 4 . 3,000, a 8,
Royal Ins. Co., •
.
• • 5,000, a Aug . 3,
^ STONE CRUSHER PLANT .
Security Co., . . . $2,500, expires June Hi 1904
LIBRARY.
Pawtucket,
. . $1,000, expires May 13, 1904
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TREASURER S BOND.
U. S. Fidelity & Guarantee Co., $25,000, expires April 29, 1904
collector's bond.
Fidelity & Deposit Co., . . $15,000, expires July 25, 1904
With the ownership of the light plant, the introduction of
sewers and the purchase of the water plant, our town has
become one of the leading municipalities in the state. With
increasing responsibilities we should have the best possible
methods for conducting our affairs. The consolidation of
boards and commissions seems to be in the line of progress,
and has been recommended by many cities and towns. We
would surest that it might be well for the citizens of Wake-
field to give this subject consideration.
In closing, we wish to express our appreciation and thanks
for many courtesies received from the several boards of the
town, and especially would we commend the clerk ot this
board, who has, at all times, been most faithful, efficient
and courteous in the discharge of his duties.
EDWARD J. GIIION, Chairman,
THOMAS G. O'CONNELL, Sec'y,
RICHARD S. STOUT,
ALBERT D. CATE,
ROY D. JONES.
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Report of
Cemetery Commissioners.
The Cemetery Commissioners herewith submit their first
annual report
:
The commissioners organized March 21, 1903, as follows:
Oliver Walton, chairman ; Franklin Nickerson, treasurer,
William H. Butler, secretary. Weekly meetings have been
held during the year, through the courtesy of Mr. Walton
at his office, where plans of the cemetery can be seen and
lots purchased.
The cemetery, comprising 33 acres north of Lowell street,
we found covered with a thick growth of wood and shrubs,
with no means of access owing to the land fronting on
Lowell street being low. Notwithstanding the fact that
some of the property is low it can be made into an attractive
cemetery, with very little expense, as most of it is com-
prised of high rolling land, so much sought after in estab-
lishing cemeteries.
Sixteen cords of wood and a large quantity of underbrush
were cut before the engineer could commence work. 2 GOO
feet of roadway was staked out, 900 feet of it being built,
the loam being first removed and then brought to grade with
good sandy gravel which was found within the grounds.
Four hundred feet of this roadway was built by contract,
the balance, 500 feet, was completed under the supervision
of the commissioners by day labor at established wages. 71
lots in section A were staked out, and 141 lots in section B,
a total of 212 lots. 32 lots were cleared of stumps and
roots and graded with loam and sowed down in lawn seed.
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The receipts, expenditures and appropriations were as
follows
:
Balance available, . . , . . $112 52
Appropriation, . . . . . 500 00
Keceived, sale 9 lots, ..... 346 62
Received, wood and pasturage, . . . 75 27
Geo. W. Killorin, grading,
J. McGlory, labor,
Butler Bros., dressing and seed,
J. W. Grace, drain pipe,
H. M. Dolbeare, printing,
W. A. Prescott, stakes, .
A. H. Thayer, books,
Labor, per pay roll,
Austin L. Mansfield, labor,
Cash balance,
$1,034 41
. $373 44
8 00
5 18
7 50
20 00
9 00
4 00
336 88
215 77
$979 77
• • 54 64
,034 41
Deduct from balance amount owed for labor, $82.74, leaves
overdrawn, $28.10.
We recommend an appropriation of $500 and receipts of
cemetery to prepare lots for sale and to extend the avenues.
More lots could have been sold this year if we had had more
money available for this work earlier in the season.
Respectfully submittel,
OLIVER WALTON, Chairman.
FRANKLIN NICKERSON, Treasurer.
WILLIAM H. BUTLER, Secretarv.
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Auditors' Report.
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1903-1904.
Rental of hydrants ($50 voted Nov. 9),
Cemetery Committee, .....
Beebe Town Library (with dog tax), .
Richardson Light Guard, ....
Sewerage system (construction) , .
($270 transferred from printing account.)
Sewerage system (operation and maintenance),
Electric and gas extension (voted Nov. 9), .
Highways and bridges (with street railway tax)
,
Common and park, .....
Town house expenses (with iucome) ($300 voted
Nov. 9),
Interest account,
Schools, general expenses,
" " fuel,
coal acct. 1902-3,
Business course,
contingent expenses,
text-books and supplies,
Poor department, with receipts ($5200 voted Nov
9),
U
a
it
Police department ($600 voted Nov. 9),
Night Watch,
Forest Fire Wards, .....
Street watering, . . ...
Fire department (with earnings) ($2600 voted
Nov. 9), . . .
Miscellaneous expenses ($300 voted May 4, $1200
Nov. 9, $2000 Nov. 16), .
State aid, . . . . ...
$3,875 00
500 00
500 00
600 00
3 270 00
"2,800 00
2,600 00
4,000 00
500 00
3,600 00
21,500 00
39,000 00
4,127 00
2,000 00
1,600 00
3,000 00
2,600 00
11,200 00
2,400 00
1,800 00
350 00
800 00
7,100 00
8,500 00
4,000 00
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voted May 4),
n-tail moths,
Soldiers' relief, $145 transferred from Military aid
account, $41.64 transferred from Miscellaneous
account, .
Military aid,
Insurance premiums, .
Nahant street widening,
Salaries town officers ($455
Suppression gypsy and brow
Reading room,
Fish committee expenses,
Memorial day,
New Fire Hose, .
Replumbing High school (voted May 4),
New street watering cart (voted July 13),
Oak street (voted Nov. 9),
Fire alarm extension (voted Nov. 16),
Salary man at Greenwood hose house (voted Nov
16 >,
Grading at Greenwood hose house ($53.50 trans
ferred from Hose house account, voted Nov. 9),
Total, ....
BALANCES AVAILABLE FROM LAST
Water street land damage, .
Main »**'* "
Railroad' 4 " "
Cooper street bridge, .
New .Junction school-house,
Rental of hydrants, trusteed account
Cemetery committee, .
New Greenwood hose house,
Library card catalogue,
Beebe town library,
Richardson Light Guard, Co. A, .
Sewerage sy>tem,
Municipal Light Plant,
Extensions electric and gas,
$3,686 64
875 00
750 00
65 00
6,320 CO
500 00
200 00
25 00
250 00
600 00
1,800 00
275 00
1,000 00
227 72
325 00
125 25
$149,246 61
YEAR.
2.6.S5 00
843 00
1 030 00
925 67
80 82
2,196 25
112 52
13 50
143 37
11 38
93 69
7,655 86
156 13
312 86
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Highways and bridges,
Common and park,
Town house expenses,
Interest account,
School, general expenses,
RECAPITULATION.
Appropriations for 1903-4, . ,
Balance available from last year, .
Total, . .
DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS !
Voted at annual town meeting,
u since annual town meeting,
" on transfer, . ,
Balances available from last year,
Total,
$2,830 95
136 47
142 48
3,532 86
2 18
$22,904 99
$149,246 61
22,904 99
$172,151 60
$129,732 00
19,004 47
510 14
22,904 99
$172,151 60
MAIN STREET LAND DAMAGE.
Balance available from last year, .... $843 00
Received from Boston & Northern R. R., . . 638 00
$1,481 00
Expended as follows :
Ellen L. Young, .. ;•;-.. . . • • $22 00
Sarah A.Hill, .
.
...... 63 00
Isaac F. Eaton, .... . . '. . . 300 00
John A. H. McDonald, ...... '. . . . 9 00
Maxa P. Sturtevant, ... . . . 150 00
F. J. Gilman, . . -. . . . . 238 00
Thomas Thrush, . . . . . . 30 00
Isaac E. Green, 292 00
J. & P. Johnson, 759 00
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W. R. Stark, .... $20 00
Annie M. Evans, . 29 20
E. T. Harrington, .... 250 00
James B. Ayer, 12 00
G. A. Metcalf, 137 00
E. L. Metcalf, 77 00
Mr. Tarbar, . 400 00
Sarah E. Corey, 17 00
Ida M. Smith, . . 63 00
Sophronia J. Pitman, 17 00
H. N. Flint estate, 40 00
$2,925 20
Overdraft, .... • • 1,444 20
Town to be reimbursed for overdraft by county.
$1,481
RAILROAD STREET LAND DAMAGE.
Balance available from last year, ....
Expended as follows :
Middlesex Traders, ......
Mary O'Connell,
Chas. O. Waterman and Chas. B. Bowman, trustees,
Estate F. A. Brooks, ...
Samuel H. Gowing,
Ann Mitts, . .
Balance unexpended; .....
$1,030 00
$250 00
100 00
44 88
70 12
150 00
100 00
$715 00
315 00
$1,030 00
WATER STREET LAND DAMAGE.
Balance available from last year, .... $2,685 00
Received from Boston & Northern Street R. R., . 125 00
$2,810 00
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Expended as follows
:
Sarah H. Norcross,
Mary (J. Counihan,
Daniel Co email,
John H. Johnson, .
Arthur G. Walton,
Sarah J. Finnegan,
Cnrnelius O'Leary,
Balance unexpended,
RENTAL OF HYDRANTS.
Balance remaining in treasury on last year's hydrant
rental, held under trustee process,
Paid Wakefield Water Co., rental 125 hydrants, Dec.
1, 1900, to June 1, 1901, at §35 per hydrant per
year,
Balance unexpended, . .
RENTAL OF HYDRANTS.
Mar. 9, 1903, appropriation authoiized, .
Nov. 9, 1903, " " ...
Paid Wakeheld Water Co., rental 127 hydrants, June
1, 1902, to June 1, 1903, at $30 per hydrant per
yeai ,. . . . . . . . .
Balance unexpended, .....
COMMON AND PARK.
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available from last year,
Mar. 9. 1903, appropriation authorized, .
$100 00
100 00
800 00
175 00
100 00
65 00
75 00
$1,415 00
1,395 00
$2,810 00
$2,196 25
$2,187 50
8 75
$2,196 25
$3,825 00
50. 00
1,875 00
$3,810 00
65 00
$3,875 00
$136 47
500 00
$636 47
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Expended as follows :
Emil Nelson, care common and Park,
" extra services, .
Ames Plow Co., tools,
A. A. Butler, balance grading contract,
Oak Hall Clothing Co., police uniform,
Geo. W. Killorin, 1 flag and express,
E. L. Rowe & Son, labor on trees, .
Wakefield Water Co., services 6 mos.,
Billings, King & Co., paint,
H. M. Dolbeare, printing,
Mitchell Mfg. Co., 2 badges, .
J. Havelock Gates, police service, .
J as. F. Sherritt, varnishing pagoda,
Cutler Bros., supplies, . .
Mud. Light Plant, two 32-c. p. incandescent lamps,
Am. Stave & Cooperage Co., 3 bbls. for waste,
J. Wallace Qrace, tools, .
R. J. Farquhar & Co., Seeds and plants,
Geo. H. Taylor, hardware,
A. M. Tuttle & Co., supplies,
C. S. Knowles, repairs and material,
Cutler Bros., supplies, . . .
Balance unexpended, .
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
May 4, 1903, appropriation authorized, services board
of health, . .
Nov. 9, 1903, appropriation authorized, .
Nov. 16, 1903, appropriation authorized, rental of
hydrants,
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized, printing,
advertising and stationery, ....
Received from B. & N. R. R., one-half damages jn
$257 70
54 65
4 47
100 00
20 25
11 60
3 98
7 50
8 05
7 00
2 50
2 50
8 00
4 48
. 70
8 25
3 13
67 50
19 20
3 00
9 15
1 15
$603 76
32 71
$636 47
$3,500 00
300 00
1,200 00
2,000 00
1,500 00
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Dunn case, ......
Refunded by board of health,
.
Expended as follows
:
BOARD OF HEALTH.
G. S. Tukey, inspector of plumbing, Dec. 1, 1902
to Feb. 1, 1904, ....
C. L. Sopher, M. D., professional services,
Railroad Market, provisions, .
S. E. Ryder & Co., medicines, etc.,
Hugh Connell, boots, ....
W. W. Bessey & Son, team hire,
J. W. Heath, M. D.. professional services,
Amelia Lindsay, nursing,
David Taggart, inspecting Town Hall plumbing
David Taggart, inspecting plumbing May, June, July
and August, .....
D. S. Coles, M. D., professional services,
A. D. Jenkins, posting cards, fumigating, etc., bal
ance 1902, ....
W. H. McCausland, posting cards, fumigating, etc.
balance 1902, ....
C. Jordan, M. D., professional services,
John Henry, cleaning culvert, .
Jas. Regan, cleaning culvert, .
H. M. Dolbeare, printing,
Arthur Greenough, rent of land, small pox house
Nov. 8, 1902, to July 8, 1903,
W. H. McCausland, services, .
J. S. Bonney, drugs,
A. D. Jenkins, services,
.
W. H. McCausland, pay roll cleaning Saugus i
frOm New Salem street to Saugus line,
J. G. Hunt, ditto, .....
J. W. Grace, supplies, ....
Cutler Bros., supplies, ....
C. A. Cheney & Co., second hand lumber,
$115 00
10 00
$8,625 00
$400 00
20 50
4 00
3 55
2 00
3 00
135 25
20 00
5 00
160 00
13 60
28 60
46 00
7 50
4 00
2 00
3 50
40 00
142 50
1 35
92 50
139 62
4 00
99
*
84
2 00
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it
dogs,
u
Red Cross Chemical Co., disinfectant,
E. WY Eaton, groceries, .
C. F. Gilman, drugs,
J. A. McFadden, serving notices,
J. E. Buckley, burying cats,
W. G. Skinner,
J. Mooney,
E. DeRoach,
John Pratt,
W. Findley,
T. Rooney,
J. R. Reed,
C. Latimer, expressing, .
J. M. Cate, serving notices,
LEGAL EXPENSES.
A. S. Hall, costs of suit Wakefield vs. Water Co.,
M. E. S. demons, witness fees, Callan vs. Town,
M. E. S. Clemons, judgment and costs, Priest vs.
Town, .......
M. E. S. Clemons, settlement E. Dunn, .
Miss M. Connor, typewriting, . . .
M. E. S. Clemons, legal expenses sewerage bill,
Melvin O. Adams, services acct. sewerage bill,
T. Howard Barnes, engineer, acct. sewerage bill,
Orlando K. Morgan, engineer, acct sewerage bill,
Edith E. Dudley, legal expenses acct. injury received
at sewer,
,
Storey, Thorndike, Palmer and Thayer, opinion re-
garding water bond,
Chester W. Eaton, 199 tax deeds examined,
H. M. Dolbeare. printing,
0. K. Morgan, services acct. Main street land damages
Martin Ellis & Co., expert services, u •'
A. D. Van Wagner, taking testimony, 4 ' "
$9 21
2 64
1 45
4 00
1 50
3 50
1 50
50
50
1 00
1 00
2 00
25
6 60
,317 95
$123 97
22 00
77 49
230 00
5 00
200 00
200 00
100 00
27 84
75 00
10 00
99 50
4 75
18 00*
10 00
15 00
$1,218 55
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TOWN CLERK'S RETURNS.
Oliver Walton, 82 deaths, at 25c, .
G. W. Butterfield, M. D., 9 births at 25c.,
F. T. Woodbury, M. D., 23 births at 25c,
F. S. Gate, M. D., 3 births at 25c,
Richard Dutton, M. D., 9 births at 25c, .
O. H. Fessenden, 23 deaths at 25c,
C. F. Hartshorne, recording births, marriages and
deaths to State. ......
$20 50
2 25
5 75
75
2 25
5 75
159 65
$196 90
ELECTION EXPENSES.
Pay roll election officers, March 2, 1903,
" " tk Apr. 27, 1S03, . -
" " " Sept. 28, 1903,
" " " Nov. 3, 1903,
J. Fred Parker, preparing ballot sheets, .
H. P. Alden, constructing booths, Pre, 2,
H. P. Alden, care and arranging booths, Pre. 2
March 2 and Nov. 3, 1903,
J. A. Flockton, meals election officers,' .
H. A. Simonds, recount, Sept. 30 and Oct. 8, 1903,
F. E. Bunker, recount, Sept. 30 and Oct. 8, 1903,
$158 00
85 00
80 00
154 00
6 00
15 00
6 00
116 25
5 00
5 00
$630 25
MISCELLANEOUS EXTRAORDINARY.
Geo. H. Taylor, care and storage coil of drinking
fountain, $5 00
Feindel & Harrison, appraising Swift building, • 5 00
A. B, Comins, expressing, . . ... . 4 30
C. Latimer, expressing, ...... 2 50
J. H. Buckley, horse hire, sealer weights and measures, 6 00
S. B. Dearborn, postage and box rent, . . . 64 00
Green & Arnold, repairing ballot box, . . . 7 10
American Ex. Co., expressing, .... 1 75
Wakefield Water Co., fountains 1 year to Dec. 1, '03 232 50
14?
F. S. Harlsborne, distributing town reports,
J. A. Bancroft, surveys and levels,.
G W. Killorin, labor on Greenwood pump hole
R. F. Diaper, meals for prisoners, .
Solon Walton, meals for registrars, .
R. F. Draper, salary lock-up keeper one year,
J. A. McFaddeii, serving warrants,,
T. G. O'Connell, services as moderator, .
E. K. Bowser, assessor transfers,
J as. Ryan, stamps, sealer weights and measures.
Little, Brown & Co., 1 volume town officers,
H. A. Simonds, posting notices, . .
O. E. Sheldon distributing reports,
Lucas Bros., supplies,
H. C. Terry inspecting cattle,
J. Wallace Grace, repairing drinking fountains,
Elliot & Hatch, 1 No. 7 book typewriter and table,
H. A. Simonds. truant officer one year,
Geo. E. Howard ringing bell .July 4th, ...
Emil Nelson, ringing bell July 4th, .
Geo. O. Russell, ringing bell July 4th,
J. M. Cate, serving warrants,
Pay roll, special meeting water plant,
H. A. Simonds, weighing and inspecting 661 loads
town coal, April 4, 1903, to Sept. 25, 1903,
Albert W. Flint, expense incurred on water bonds,
J. S. Newhall, damage to team, defect in road,
W. H. Murray, care fountain, April to Dec, 1903,
City of Melrose, one-half expense covering boundary
stone at Wakefield line, ....
Hydrant rental, June 1, 1903 to Dec. 1, 1903, .
Patrick Walsh, cleaning brook from Centre pond to
Albion street, .....
Miss M. Connor, typewriting, .
Butler Bros., transportation, Selectmen inspecting
streets, ......
Feindel & Harrison, shutters on bath house,
15 00
16 00
22 00
39 50
4 00
50 00
27 14
25 00
87 00
2 25
4 00
4 00
2 00
1 50
175 00
5 34
125 00
100 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
32 20
17 50
66 10
2 19
12 00
5 00
11 32
2,000 10
19 00
2 00
5 00
9 50
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C. F. Hartshorne & Son, $6,000 insurance on Hamil-
ton school, 5 yrs. to Dec. 18, 1908 (balance of
premium, see insurance account),
Miss I. A. Keith, typewriting,
W. W. Bessey, team hire, .....
Transferred to soldiers' relief, .
73 57
2 20
6 50
41 64
$3,346 10
PRINTING, ADVERTISING AND STATIONERY.
C. W. Eaton, printing and advertising,
H. M. Dolbeare, printing and advertising,
Caslon Press, 2200 copies town report at $1.35,
The Boston Herald Co., advertising,
Carter Ink Co., 6 quarts State ink,
W. S. Greenough & Co., printing and stationery,
Sewer Dept., transferred for printing bonds,
A. II. Thayer, stationery, ....
Lucas Bros., stationery, ....
Francis Doane & Co., supplies,
S. B. Dearborn, stamped envelopes,
Brooks Bank Note Co., engraving water bonds,
RECAPITULATION,
Board of Health expenses,
Town Clerk returns,
Legal expenses,
,
Printing, advertising and stationery,
Extraordinary expenses,
Election expenses, .
$219 14
619 67
502 20
18 50
2 25
92 25
270 00
5 55
1 50
1 90
21; 20
160 75
$1,914 91
. $1,317 95
196 90
1,218 55
1,914 91
8,346 10
630 25
Balance unexpended,
$8,624 66
34
$8,625 00
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INSURANCE PREMIUMS.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized, . . $750 00
Expended as follows
:
A. H. Thayer, $1000 on Greenwood Hose house, 5
years to Dec. 31, 1907, ....
C. F. Hartshorne & Son, $5000 on High school build-
ing and contents, 5 years to April 7, 1908, .
C. F. Hartshorne & Son, $2000 on Franklin school,
5 years to April 7, 1908
C. F. Hartshorne & Son, $5000 on High school
building and contents, 5 years to Mar. 1, '08,
C. F. Hartshorne & Son, $25,000 bond town treasurer,
1 year to April 29, 1904, ....
C. F. Hartshorne & Son, $3000, F. P. Hurd school,
5 years, .......
P. H. Southwoith, treasurer's bond premium, .
P. H. Southwoith, additional premium Town Treasu-
rer T. J. Skinner's bond, March 4, 1903, to
March 26, 1903, ......
P. H. Southworth, tax collector's bond premium,
A. R. Perkins, $3000, F. P. Hurd sehool, 5 years, .
A. H. Thayer, $3000, F. P. Hurd school, 5 years, .
Butler Bros., insurance on bath house,
P. H. Southworth, boiler Lincoln school house,
C. F. Hartshorne & Son, $1250, Armory, 3 years to
Dec. 5, 1906, 31 25
C. F. Hartshorne & Son, $2500, Armory, 3 years to
Dec. 13, 1906, 62 50
C. F. Hartshorne & Son, $6000, Hamilton school, 5
years to Dec. 18, 1908, .... 23 93
(Balance of premium, $73.57, charged to Miscella-
neous account.)
$750 00
$22 50
114 75
46 50
114 00
62 50
45 00
26 40
6 67
45 00
45 00
45 00
9 00
50 00
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REPLUMBING HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.
May 4, 1903, appropriation authorized, .
Expended as follows
:
A. H. Thayer, record book,
H. M. Dolbeare, printing,
Dennis Greany, mason's labor and material,
David Taggart, plumber's labor and material,
Sewer department, sewer connection,
Union Soapstone Co., labor and material,
Otto Johnson, labor and material, .
Mud. Light Plant, piping and labor,
W. A. Piescott, labor aDd material.
Balance unexpended,
HIGH SCHOOL FIRE INSURANCE.
Insurance received, . . «
Paid W. A. Prescott for repairs,
NEW STREET WATERING CART
Appropriation authorized, ....
Paid D. P. Murphy, 1 watering cart,
FOREST FIRE WARD EXPP:NSES
March 9, 1903. appropriation authoiized,
July 9, 19U3, Town of Lynnfield, labor on fire,
Total .......
Expended as follows :
National Mfg. Co., Pumps, hose and valves, .
H. M. Dolbeare, printing
Pay-rolls, labor at forest fires, .
Balance unexpended, ....
$1,800 00
$0 25
4 75
202 00
874 55
42 15
45 00
21 75
4 07
333 09
61,527 61
272 39
$1,800 00
$57 08
57 08
. $275 00
275 00
$350 00
37 50
. $387 50
$60 30
6 00
320 09
$386 39
1 11
$387 50
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STREET WATERING.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Expended as follows :
Wakefield Water Co., standpipe and fixtures,
J. Wallace Grace, u ki
Cutler Bros., 1 can paint,
J. F. Sherritt, paint, ....
D. W. Hunt, use of horses,
Wakefield Water Co., 1,877,400 gals, water at 15c M.,
Fire department, labor men and horses, account,
COOPER STREET BRIDGE.
Balance available from last year,
Expended as follows :
Estate Joseph Ross, account contract,
B. & M. R. R., grading track,
Total
Balance unexpended, ....
$800 00
$22 35
16 82
3 00
4 00
19 00
281 61
453 22
$800 00
$925 67
834 90
77 87
$912 77
12 90
$925 67
GREENWOOD HOSE HOUSE.
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available from last year,
Received from sale of oid Hose house,
Expended as follows :
J. A. Jones, whitening and tinting,
John T. Hill, painting, .
Mr. Greek, use of horse,
Morrison Merrill, electrical labor and material,
J. C. Roberson, as per contract,
Balance transferred to grading account
$13 50
733 25
$746 75
$10 00
85 00
2 00
11 25
585 00
53 50
$746 75
$30 00
50 82
$80 82
$65 00
$15 00
50 00
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NEW JUNCTION SCHOOL HOUSE.
Balance available from last year, .... $80 82
Expended as follows :
Chas. Doyle, balance contract ledge,
Feindle & Harrison, hardware and labor,
NAHANT STREET WIDENING.
March 16, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Expended as follows :
H. L. Cassidy, damages as voted, ....
Henry E. Harper, damages as voted.
Total, $65 00
SUPPRESSION GYPSY AND BROWN TAIL MOTHS.
March 30, 1903, appropriation authorized, . . $500 00
Paid Rufus Kendiick (payrolls), as voted, . . $500 00
FISH COMMITTEE EXPENSES.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized, . . $25 00
Paid Samuel Parker, labor on lake and river, . . $25 00
MEMORIAL DAY.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized, . . $250 00
Paid NeedhamC. Hunter, for Post 12, G. A. R., . $250 00
NEW FIRE HOSE.
March 30, 1903, appropriation authorized, . . $600 00
Expended as follows :
The Cornelius Callahan Co., 500 ft. hose, . . $260 00
Boston Belting Co., 500 ft. hose, .... 260 00
$520 00
Balance unexpended,
,
80 00
$600 00
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SALARIES TOWN OFFICERS.
March 9, appropriation authorized, . . . $5,865 00
May 4, appropriation authorized, increase Fire Engi-
neers, .... . . . . 55 00
May 4, appropriation authorized, salary Board of
Health, 100 00
May 4, appropriation authorized, salary Sewer Com-
missioners, ....... 300 00
Total, . . $6,320 00
Expended as follows i
Board of selectmen, to Feb. 1, 1904,
4t a overseers, to Feb. I, 1904, . .
44 u assessors, to Feb. 1, 1904, . .
44 u fire engineers, to Feb. 1, 1904, .
44 44 light commissioners, to Feb. 1, 1904,
44 44 sewer commissioners, to Feb. 1, 1904,
44 44 health, to Feb. 1. 1904, .
44 44 auditors, to Feb. 1, 1903,
44 u registrars, to Feb. 1, 1903,
Clerk of selectmen, to Feb. 1, 1904,
Town treasurer, to Feb. 1, 1904,
Town clerk, to Feb. 1, 1904,
Inspector of milk, to Feb. 1, 1904, .
Collector of milk samples, to Feb. 1, 1904,
Sealer weights and measures, to Feb. 1, 1904
Clerk finance committee, to Feb. 1, 1904,
Highway surveyor, to March 1, 1904,
Forest fire wards, to Feb. 1, 1903, .
Town counsel, to March 1, 1904,
Tax collector, balance 1901, $50; on account
$50; on account 1903, $550, .
Tree warden, to Feb. 1, 1904,
1902
$500 00
300 00
900 00
215 00
300 00
250 00
100 00
215 00
215 00
200 00
400 00
200 00
100 00
50 00
100 00
50 00
900 00
75 00
500 00
650 00
100 00
$6,320 00
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MILITARY AID.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Expended as follows
:
William Beattie,
Augustus G. Baxter,
C. C. Eldridge,
Charles L. Harmus,
F. W. Hayden,
Jeremiah Whitehead,
David J. Starbuck,
Transferred to Soldiers' relief,
STATE AID.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Expended as per state aid rolls
t
$875 00
Balance unexpended,
CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Feb. 1, 1903, Balance available,
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Received from sale of lots,
Received from sale of wood and pasturing,
Expended as follows :
Geo. W. Killorin, grading,
Cutler Bros., seed and dressing,
J. McGlory, labor,
J. W. Grace, drain pipe,
H. M. Dolbeare, printing,
W. A. Prescott, stakes, .
A. H. Thayer, account books,
120 00
192 00
12 00
144 00
90 00
40 00
132 00
145 00
$875 00
$4,000 00
$3,501 00
499 00
$4,000 00
$112 52
500 00
346 62
75 27
,034 41
373 44
5 18
8 00
7 50
20 00
9 00
4 00
155
Oliver Walton, pay roll for labor,
Austin Mansfield, labcr, .
Balance unexpended,
SOLDIERS' RELIEF.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Transferred from military aid,
Transferred from miscellaneous,
Exbended as follows :
John B. Adams,
John F. Alexander,
Mary E. Branch,
James F. Burchstead,
Mary L. Carey,
Edwin Carter,
Julia A. Colby, . ,
Mary Conn ell,
Lizzie S. Cutler,
Angelina Davis;
Annette Davis,
P^lizabeth M. Douglass,
Eliza A. Eaton,
Honora Evans,
Mary A. Hall,
Margaret Hamilton,
Charles L. H annus,
Harriet W. Hart, .
Charles T. Harrington,
Henry L. Haskell, .
Hannah Kalaher,
Sarah C. Keough, .
Matilda L. Kidder,
.
$336 88
215 77
$979 77
54 64
$1,034 41
$3,r»oo 00
145 00
41 64
$3,686 64
$72 00
72 00
48 00
54 00
94 25
96 00
48 00
72 00
120 oo
72 00
72 00
48 00
96 00
140 00
20 00
70 00
72 00
24 00
66 00
56 00
US 00
110 00
118 00
156
Margaret Madden, .
James Oliver,
William D. Parker,
Laura E. Richardson,
Daniel W. Russell,
Florence A. B. Ryder,
Oliver G-. Sanborn,
Elizabeth Shanahan,
Amelia J. Shepard,
Ann M. Skinner,
Fannie L. Stoddard,
A. A. Stubbs,
William Sweeney, .
Mary J. Taylor,
Hannah M. Wheeler,
Jeremiah Whitehead,
Mrs. John Whitford,
Elvira S. Willan,
Mary F. Whitten,
Vasti Woodis,
F. F. Wilder, .
Daniel Doherty,
Isabel Hilton, board of Haggerty child,
Town of Natick, board of Haggerty children
$96 00
120 00
48 00
142 00
40 00
96 00
72 00
118 00
96 00
54 Oo
140 00
96 00
72 00
120 00
72 00
44 00
16 00
72 00
72 00
94 00
16 00
5 00
112 50
114 89
$3,686 64
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POLTCE DEPARTMENT.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Nov. 9, 1903, additional " " .
Expended as follows :
E. A. Hallett, salary as chief, Feb. 1 to Mar. 27/03,
J. M. Cate, " " Mar. 27, 1903, to Feb
1, 1904, ....
Nettie Hathaway, team hire, .
Caslon Press, printing reports,
H. M. Dolbeare, "
F. S. Cate, M. D., professional services,
Andrew J. Perham, use of hack,
S. B. Dearborn, stamped envelopes,
Cutler Bros., supplies,
A. H. Thayer, "
C, W. Eaton, printing,
W. G-. Skinner, use of carriage
Geo. H. Taylor, supplies,
E. K. Bowser, legal services, Mahoney case,
C. F. Hartshorne, taking ante-mortem statement
T. J. Mahoney, .
J. M. Cate, postage, incidentals, etc.,
Morrison & Stoddard, repairs,
Iver-Johnson Co., revolvers, flash lights,
W. G. Skinner, killing and burying dog,
S. M. Seabury, use of team, .
Dana Dudley, repairing lock and keys,
J. M. Cate, pay-roll July 4, .
Wm. Read Co., supplies,
W. W. Bessey & Son, team, .
Henry DeRoche, services as officer,
Geo. H. Potter,
J. J. Kennedy,
A. H. Gould,
Edwin McDuffie,
C. E. Townley,
$1,800 00
600 00
$2,400
$140 00
760 00
2 00
3 50
12 50
3 00
1 00
1 74
2 69
1 95,
11 66
1 00
90
5 00
3 00
24 11
1 65
36 33
2 00
1 00
85
17 10
1 25
8 50
135 55
101 60
138 90
33 90
21 25
104 35
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Geo. Heustis, services as officer, $34 70
F. H. Robinson, " 130 55
Roy D. Jones, " 22 20
E. F. Poland, " ) 7 50
J. A. McFadden, " 7 80
H. A. Simonds, u 23 60
William Barry, " 88 70
A. A. Magee, " 40 30
E. P. McDonnell, " 15 50
W. 0. Evans, " 10 60
A. D. Oxley, " 2 40
S. T. Parker, " 8 70
$1,970 83
Balance unexpended, ...... 429 17
$2400 00
NIGHT WATCH.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,.
Expended as follows
:
E. F. Poland, salary 1 year to Feb. 1, 1904,
J. A. McFadden," (4
SCHOOL GENERAL EXPENSES.
Feb. 1, 1903. Balance available from last year,
Mar. 9, 1903. Appropriation authorized,
Received from tuition, .....
Expended as follows :
Salaries as per pay roll, .
Janitors services, .
Lillian F. Worth, substituting,
Mary G. Hickey, "
C. A. Cheney & Co., coal,
Poor Department, wood,
.
$1,800 00
$900 00
900 00
$1,800 00
$2 18
39,000 00
23 88
$39,025 56
$35,410 56
3,305 77
1 50
1 00
160 48
146 25
$39,025 56
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$4,127 00
85 88
116 05
3,788 76
125 81
2 50
6 50
1 50
SCHOOL GENERAL FUEL ACCT.
Mar. 9, '03, appropriation authorized,
Expended as follows :
J. M. Perley, coal and wood, .
S. H. Hellen, coal,
C. A. Cheney & Co., coal,
D. W. Hunt, teaming wood and coal,
Warren Sweetser, sawing wood,
Alexander Murray, "
Thomas Thrush, "
$4,127 00
SCHOOL GENERAL COAL ACCT., 1902-3.
Mar. 9, '03. Appropriation authorized, . . . $2,000 00
Expended as follows
:
Thos. Thrush, sawing wood, . . . . . 11 40
J. H. Ringer,
E. E. Eaton,
Warren Sweetser, "
Municipal Light Plant, coal,
Garfield, Proctor Coal Co., coal,
C. A. Cheney & Co., coal,
$2,000 00
HIGH SCHOOL COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Mar. 9, 1903. Appropriation authorized, . . $1,600 00
Received from tuition, . . . . . . 12 01
u
5 40
6 15
1 00
51 93
1,671 97
252 15
Expended as follows :
Teacher salaries as per pay roll,
A. H. Thayer & Co., books and files,
D. Appleton & Co., books,
Bobbs, Merrill Co., "
Sinclair Mfg. Co., supplies,
Parke Schoch, books,
Practical Text Book Co.. books,
American Book Co., "
$1,612 01
$1,325 00
13 25
20 80
1 85
5 25
7 50
16 26
79 82
160
u
W. S. Greenough & Co., supplies, .
E. E. Babb & Co., "
Smith Premier Typewriter Co., supplies,
Hammond u
Neostyle Co., press,
TOWN HOUSE EXPENSES.
Feb. 1. 1903, balance available from last year,
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Nov. 9, 1903, additional c -
Income for year as voted,
a
Total, ......
Expended as follows :
Rufus F. Draper, janitor, 1 year to Feb. 1, 1904,
Municipal Light Plant, electric lighting,
44 44 44 g., g 44
Dana Dudley, keys and labor, .
J. W. Grace, floor brush,
Geo. H. Taylor, supplies and labor,
Lucas Bros., repairs on clock,
The Talbot Co., £ gallon tabo,
J. M. Perley, 2 tons coal,
H. L. Badger, repairs on chairs,
Garfield & Proctor, 9.47 tons coal,
Braman, Dow & Co. 1 gal. germicide,
S. H. Hellen, 5 tons coal,
D. W. Hunt, teaming,
John Flanley, furniture, .
Morrison Merrill, electrical supplies and labor,
Continental Brush Co., paper,
W. A. Prescott, repairs,
Wakefield Water Co., water, 1 year to June 1, 1904
Geo. T. Johnson Co., toilet paper and fixtures,
Middlesex Traders Ice Co., ice,
Henry F. Miller & Sons, moving piano, .
Green & Arnold, repairs on office chairs,
$39 00
36 62
12 75
2 26
51 65
$1,612 01
$142 48
. 3,300 00
300 00
399 65
. $4,142 13
650 00
604 98
416 07
1 60
2 75
48 57
2 50
1 50
15 00
6 50
122 64
3 00
32 50
12 61
18 00
22 85
5 00
73 19
,
60 00
10 00
12 70
4 00
50
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E. B. Nye, care piano 1 year to Nov. 1, 1903,
Sewer Department, sewer connections,
A. M. Morris, J bbl. polish, .
E. I. Purrington, repairs to hall,
J. W. Poland & Co., supplies,
J. H. McNeil, inspecting boiler,
Cutler Bros., supplies,
R. F. Droper, washing towels,
" 2 feather dusters,
C. A. Cheney & Co., 65 tons coal, .
Wm. O. Evans, services,
Edward Kendall & Son, retubing boiler, .
Goldena Mfg. Co., 100 Goldena, .
Union Soapstone Co., material for new toilet
as per contract,
J. B. Wiley, labor, . . ...
David Taggart, plumbing as per contract,
W. N. Gray, repairing roof and valleys, .
Fairbanks & McKenzie, labor and material,
Hugh Morgan, mason work,
Feindel & Harrison. 15 windows,
J. A. McManuis, cloth and papering screen,
Morss & Whyte, 3 wire guards,
Mun. Light Plant, 12 lamps, .
Wm. O. Evans, janitor services,
E. I. Purrington, repairing,
Balance unexpended,
$4,142 13
This balance is available for next year on account of contracts
pending.
GRADING GREENWOOD HOSE HOUSE.
Nov. 9, 1903, appropriation authorized, . . . $71 75
Transferred from Hose house account, . . . 53 50
$10 00
65 70
7 50
17 45
2 60
2 00
6 38
2 00
5 50
438 10
28 00
124 04
6 00
room
40 20
9 30
750 00
13 00
22 00
93 50
19 00
11 00
10 00
4 80
10 00
15 65
•
$3,840
301
18
95
$125 25
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Paid Sewer Department, pipe,
Balance unexpended, ....
This balance is available for next year on account
pending.
POOR DEPARTMENT.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Nov. 9, 1903, " "
Income for year as voted, ....
$4 40
120 85
$125 25
of contracts
Expended as per report Poor Department,
Balance unexpended,
RICHARDSON LIGHT GUARD, CO.
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available from last year,
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Expended as follows
:
Morrison Merrill, electrical repairs, .
Municipal Light Plant, electric lighting,
U tt (I on a <<
Feindel & Harrison, building partition,
u repairs,
Wakefield Water Co., water rates, Dec.
June 1, 1904, ....
S. AI. Seabury, painting,
Jas. A. Bancroft, surveys, rifle range,
Garfield & Proctor Co., coal, 1.84 tons,
T E Cox, rifle range, .
D. W. Hunt, teaming coal,
Cutler Bros., iron shovel,
J. Wallace Grace, repairs,
J. H. McNeil, boiler inspector,
C. A. Cheney & Co., 10 tons coal,
. $6,000 00
. 5,200 00
. 2,640 40
$13,840 40
$12,503 60
. 1,336 80
$13,840 40
A.
$93 69
600 00
$693 69
$3 70
110 86
14 25
48 00
14 28
1, 1902, to
76 50
47 75
3 00
23 83
50 00
74
50
64 33
2 00
67 40
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Jas. H. Keough, care boiler 1 year,
Poor Department, 2 cords wood,
Balance unexpended, ....
$693 69
This balance is available for next year on account of contracts
pending.
SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
$100 00
15 00
$642 14
51 55
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Received from tuition, .....
Expended as follows :
American Book Co., text books,
Ginn & Co., text books,
C. C. Brichard & Co., music, .
Chandler & Barbour, sloyd tools,
Thompson, Brown & Co., text books,.
Oliver Ditson & Co., music,
J. W. Poland & Co., hewing supplies,
Prang Educational Co., text books,
Carter, Rice & Co., paper,
Sinclair Mfg. Co., note books,
Rand, McNally & Co., text books,
Silver, Burdette & Co., kt u
D. C. Heath & Co.,
E. E. Babb & Co., "
J. L. Hammett & Co., supplies,
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., text books,
W. S. Greenough & Co., stationery and supplies,
Suffolk Ink Co., ink,
Geo* A. Winchester, paper,
The Hammond Typewriter Co., supplies,
Geo. F. King & Co., supplies,
Educational Pub. Co.,
The Globe-Wernicke Co.,
u
t<
ct
and supplies,
. $2,600 00
409 52
$3,009 52
$119 44
655 59
6 95
23 88
28 00
8 00
37 36
60
10 38
3 50
49 21
228 08
74 93
699 55
71 21
51 51
46 10
12 50
3 13
49
116 21
23 81
1 50
164
u
u
a
Eagle Pencil Co., pencils,
F. J. Barnard & Co., text books,
Neostyle Co., supplies, .
Maynard, Merrill & Co., text books,
Atkinson & Mentzer,
Henry Holt & Co.,
B. J. Sanborn & Co.,
Cupples & Schoenhof,
Allyn & Bacon,
The Morse Co., " "
Palmer Paikwood & Co., supplies, .
F. S. Blanchard & Co., text books, .
J. L. Mcintosh, supplies,
Avery Van Wie, charts, .
L. E. Knott Apparatus Co., supplies,
Chas. Downer, wt
Milton Bradley Co., "
J. 8. Bonney, "
Balance unexpended,
SCHOOL CONTINGENT EXPENSES
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Refund for error on water bill,
Refund from D. W. Hunt, ....
Received from tuition, . . .
Expended as follows :
J. H. Ringer, lock and repairs,
E. E. Lee, oil, soap, etc.,
American Ex. Co., expressing,
John Flanley, rent,
H. M. Dolbeare, printing,
Morrison, Stoddard & Co., picture framing,
Morrison Merrill, labor and material (electrical),
$62 25
286 14
3 90
8 79
27 00
2 36
50
2 20
18 88
20 30
41 55
3 00
5 00
10 40
133 65
1 23
1 40
21 50
$2,921 98
87 54
$3,009 52
. $3,000 00
25 00
4 71
. 1,333 28
$4,362 99
$4 50
6 10
.
- 28 65
180 00
75 50
'ra 2 10
.
26 10
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C. W. Eaton, printing, .
Feindel & Harrison, carpenter work,
Geo. M. Kelley, iron work,
Fuller & Warren Co., grate bars,
Geo. E. Phillips, plumbing repairs, .
T. E. Giles, furnace poker,
D. Greaney, plastering, .
Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., furnitur
Cutler Bros., supplies,
W. A. Prescott, carpenter work,
Geo. H. Taylor, hardware and repairs,
Smith & Anthony Co., furnace repairs,
Municipal Light Plant, gas,
S. B. Dearborn, stamps and envelopes,
A. B. Comins, expressing,
J. Wallace Grace, hardware and repairs,
Wakefield Water Co., water rates, .
C. W. Surman, roof repairs, .
J. W. Conway, carrying water,
Louis Mangini, " "
Chandler Adjustable Chair and Desk Co., furniture
and supplies, .....
Palmer, Parker & Co., manual training woods,
Chandler & Barbour, tools and hardware,
Alice J. Kernan, 1 yd. felt,
Neostyle Co., supplies, .
H. E. Carlisle, steel mats,
The Caslon Press, printing,
A. T. Locke, lumber,
The Talbot Co., washing powder,
Geo. P. Mcintosh, repairing wheelbarrow,
D. W. Hunt, teaming, ....
H. C. Kendall, filling commissions and diplomas,
Alice H. Wicker, use of chair,
American Bank Note Co., diplomas,
I£. C. Swain, repairs and cleaning, .
T. Palmer, work on ashes,
Morrison Merrill, painting and repairing flag pole,
$62 75
155 14
7 65
27 22
40 38
1 00
294 50
43 50
120 72
377 72
40 73
' 6 65
C5 88
35 98
35 11
305 81
454 00
70 49
6 30
2 00
160 20
•23 36
3 43
1 25
5 00
10 00
. 9 75
6 54
5 50
2 25
85 73
14 75
4 80
27 50
12 80
8 00
39 50
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for supplies,
ass,
napthol,
H. A. Simonds, school census and other work,
A. H. Thayer, stationery and subplies,
Green & Arnold, repairs,
Lucas Bros., repairs,
J. S. Bonney, chemicals,
E. B. Nye, tuning pianos,
Dana Dudley, keys,
Continental Brush Co., brushes,
Estey Organ Co., 3 organs,
R. F. Draper, graduation work,
E. I. Purrington, repairs,
Oliver Whyte & Co., 33 guards,
Sarah E. Wilkins, car fares, sendin
Fairbanks & McKenzie, lettering gl
Sulpho-Napthol Co., 10 gals, sulpho
C. Latimer, expressing, ,
v
Winship, Hoit & Co., webbing,
Jas. G. Hunt, cleaning vaults,
F. A. Edson, painting. .
Hammond Typewriter Co., repairs,
The Hodge Boiler Works, labor and
Smith Premier Typewriter Co., repairs,
Fairbanks & McKenzie, painting
J. D. A Men. painting,
A. A. Butler, labor,
Chas. Shaw, carrying water, .
Blodgett Clock Co., repairs,
A. D. Ful er, professional services, High
plumbing, .
,
Murphy, Leavens & Co., supplies,
Braman. Dow & Co., supplies,
Frank Gibbons, carrying water,
Geo. T. McLauthlin Co., iron fence
J. A. Bancroft, surveys,
D. O'Connor, carrying water,
,
J. H. McNeil, inspecting boiler,
Z. F. Fairbanks, setting glass,
Allen Shade Holder Co., 7 shades,
material,
School
$53 00
49 55
1 25
15 80
1 18
6 00
3 75
32 50
45 00
19 00
35
83 50
2 30
75
12 00
5 75
2 20
13 50
3(>0
3 23
23 92
7 25
29 08
31 51
427 39
3 70
5 80
150 00
40 60
4 30
1 80
75 00
8 50
2 00
4 00
4 25
17 50
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Fuller & Warren Co., labor and material cleaning
and repairing furnace, ....
Geo. A. LeBree, sharpening 76 edge tools,
Mrs. C. F. Harper, 35 loads gravel,
David Taggart, labor and material, .
John Flanley,^shade and rent of chairs,
SEWERAGE SYSTEM:
Construction.
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available, ....
March 30, 1903, appropriation authorized,
April 23, 1903, transferred from printing, advertising
and stationery, ......
Receipts, ........
Expended as per report Sewerage Commissioners,
Operation and Maintenance.
March 23, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Received from house connections (sale of pipe),
$240 12
3 04
3 50
19 81
9 47
$4,362 99
57,655 86
3,000 00
270 00
7 90
L0,933 76
9,335 36
$1,598 40
$2,800 00
247 17
$3,047 17
Expended as per report of Sewerage Commissioners, 2,523 12
Balance unexpended, $524 05
WATER DEPARTMENT.
Income of plant, Dec. 1, 1903, to Feb. 1, 1904,
Expended as per report Water Commissioners, .
1,334 61
2,113 98
i,220 63
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MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT.
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available,
Income for year as voted,
Expended as per report Light Board,
Balance unexpended,
. $156 13
. 31,699- 30
$31,855 43
. 81,131 70
. $723 73
EXTENSION ELECTRIC LINES AND GAS MAINS.
$312 86
. 2,600 00
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available,
Nov. 9, 1903, appropriation authorized, .
Expended as per report Light Board,
Balance unexpended, ....
FIRE ALARM EXTENSION.
Nov. 9 and 16, appropriation authorized,
Expended as per report Light Board,
Balance unexpended, ....
BEEBE TOWN LIBRARY.
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available,
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Received from dog tax, as voted, .
Income, .....
Total, . ....
Expended as per report of Treasurer,
Balance unexpended,
LIBRARY CARD CATALO
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available,
Expended as per Treasurer's report,
$2,912 86
2,846 07
$6Q 79
$227 72
205 92
$21 80
. $11 38
500 00
615 36
309 82
. $1,436 56
. 1,430 26
$6 30
LOGU15.
$143 37
. $143 37
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PUBLIC READING ROOM.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Expended as per Treasurer's report,
$200 00
$200 00
INTEREST ACCOUNT.
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available,
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
From sewer assessments,
Premium on note, .....
Interest on deposits, ....
$3,532 86
11,595 00
9,905 00
37 50
736 46
$25,806 82
Expended as per Treasurer's report,
Overdrawn, . . .
HIGHWAY AND BRIDGES.
Feb. 1, 1903, balance available,
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Received from Street Railroad tax, as voted,
•" u sale of crushed stone,
" " abutters, labor, etc.,
Due from sales crushed stone,
Expended as per report Supt. of Streets,
25,837 29
30 47
$25,806 82
$2,830 95
4,000 00
6,313 45
695 15
686 13
130 20
$14,655 88
13,849 95
Balance unexpended, $805 93
OAK STREET.
Nov. 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Expended as per report Supt. of Streets,
$1,000 00
319 65
Balance unexpended, $680 35
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.
March 9, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Nov. 9, 1903, additional appropriation, .
Received from work on highway,
1 li street watering,
i " highway for street watering,
4 4k sale of manure,
'
u old hose, ....
* •* rent of hall, Greenwood hose house,
' " snow work, 1902-'03,
Expended as per Engineers' report, .
Balance, .......
PERMANENT MAN AT GREENWOOD.
Nov. 16, 1903, appropriation authorized,
Expended as per Engineers' report,
$4,500 00
2,600 00
720 75
459 50
15 00
28 75
5 30
ise 2 50
• 35 00
$8,366 80
• . 8,365 75
$1 05
S325 00
324 67
Balance, 33
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TOWN OF WAKEFIELD.
Auditors' final balance sheet for the year, showing amount for
each department, together with the expenditures in each, amount
overdrawn, or the unexpended balance:
Amounts
available.
Amounts
expended.
Unexpended
balance.
Water street land damage, $2,810 00 $1,415 00 $1,395 00
Main •' " " 1,481 00 2,925 20 *1,444 20
Railroad'* * k " 1,030 00 715 00 315 00
Cooper street bridge, 925 67 912 77 12 90
New . I unction school-house, 80 82 80 82
Rental of hydrants,
trusteed account. 2,196 25 2,187 50 8 75
Rental of hydrants, 3,875 00 3.810 00 65 00
Cemetery committee, 1,034 41 979 77 54 64
New Greenw'd hose hou-e, 746 75 746 75
1 ibrary card catalogue, . . 1 13 37 143 37
Beebe town library, 1. 136 56 1,130 2^ 6 30
Richardson Light Guard, . 693 69 642 14 51 ."5
Sewerage system, con- -
struction 10,933 76 9,335 26 1,598 40
Sewerage s}7stem, opera-
tion and maintenance, . 3.047 17 2,523 12 524 05
Municipal light plant, 31,855 43 31,131 70 723 73
Highway department, 14,655 88 13,849 95 805 93
Common and park, . 636 47 603 76 32 71
Town house expenses. 4,142 13 3.840 18 301 95
Extension elec. and gas, . 2.912 86 2,846 07 66 79
Interest account, 25,806 82 25,837 29 *30 47
School general account, . 39,('25 56 39,025 56
4 * fuel " 4,127 00 4,127 00
" coal acct., 1902-3, 2 000 00 2,000 00
41 business course,
. 1,612 01 1,612 01
" conting't expenses, 4,362 99 4 362 99
" text books and sup-
plies, 3,009 52 2,921 98 87 54
* Overdraft.
Town to be reimbursed for land damage by county.
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Amounts
available.
Amounts
expended
Unexpended
balance.
Poor department, 13,840 40 12,503 60 1,336 80
Police " . 2,400 00 1,970 83 429 17
Night watch, . 1,800 00 1,800 00
Forest fire wards' expens
es, 387 50 386 39 1 11
Street watering, 800 00 800 00
Fire department, 8,366 80 8,365 75 1 05
Miscellaneous expenses, 8,625 00 8,624 66 34
State aid,
.
. . 4,000 00 3,501 00 499 00
Soldiers' relief, .,...- 3,686 64 3,686 64
Military aid, , 875 00 875 00
Insurance premiums, 750 00 750 00
Nahant street widening, 65 00 65 00
Salaries town officials, 6,320 00 6,320 00
Suppression gypsy anc1
brown-tail moths, 500 00 500 00
Public reading room, 200 00 200 00
Fish committee expenses
,
25 00 25 00
Memorial day, 250 00 250 00
New fire hose, 600 00 520 00 80 00
Replumbing high schoo1 '
building, 1,800 00 1,527 61 272 29
High school fire insurance 57 08 57 08
New street watering cart. 275 00 275 00
Oak street, 1,000 00 319 65 680 35
Grading at GreenwoocI
hose house, 125 25 4 40 120 85
Fire alarm extensions, 227 72 205 92 21 80
Permanent man, Green- -
wood hose house, 325 00 324 67 33
Water department, . 11,334 61 2,113 98 9,220 63
$233,217 12 $215,977 73 $18,714 06
WILLIAM O. ABBOTT,
Secretary Board of Auditors.
Wakefield, February 1, 1904.
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Report of the Public Bath=House
Committee.
The committee appointed by the town to locate and con-
struct a public bath-house on the southern shore of Lake
Quannapowitt, near the former site of the old pound, submit
the following report
:
The town having made no appropriation for the purpose,
but having simply given the committee authority to build
and maintain the bath-house, they solicited subscriptions to
defray the cost, and at once found a ready and liberal re-
sponse. Nearly three hundred citizens contributed sums
varying from twenty-five cents to twenty-five dollars, —
scareely a refusal being given. They collected quickly three
hundred and ninety-eight dollars and sixteen cents. A house
40x20 feet was built on the location specified at a cost of
three hundred and eighty dollars and seventy-five cents. It
must, however, be here noted that all who performed the
work or furnished the materials also gave most generously
both in labor and supplies, so that the above figure does not
represent the value of the building. The bath-house was
opened to the public on August 1, 1903, and your commit-
tee was fortunate in securing the services of Mr. Frank A.
Nelson, an experienced man, as care-taker, who gave satis-
faction to all. The month of August was an unprecedent-
edly cool one, and not conducive to bathing. However, the
amount received during the thirty-nine days on which the
house was open ($35.24) shows that it was fairly well pat-
ronized even in cool weather, as the prices charged for the
use of suits, trunks, towels and soap, were moderate.
The bed of the lake adjacent to the house needs some
more cleaning and scraping, and there should be some little
cutting out of roots. While the committee was without
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funds, and before the windows could be boarded in, a few
of them were broken, but a small sum will remedy the dam-
age. Quite a little complaint was made by the neighbors of
the noise made by the bathers before they realized that order
must be maintained. This can be obviated in the future
when the house is under the care and protection, of a town
board who can make an example of a few offenders. The
committee take pleasure in turning over to the town the
property consisting of bath-house, 2 flouts, 12 suits, i) pairs
of trunks, 1(> towels, 1 tub, 1 wringer, 42 keys, 1 axe, 1
rake, 1 box clothes hooks.
Mr. George M. Tompson generously furnished the com-
mittee with the use of a well-equipped row boat. There
were but three accidents, none of which were serious. The
subscription list and vouchers for payments have been
turned over to the town treasurer. The committee's ac-
count stands as follows
:
To amount collected from subscriptions, . . $398 16
To amount collected from rent of suits, etc., . 35 24
By cash paid construction of bath-house, $380 75
11 suits, towels, soap, etc., . 17 41
" F. A. Nelson, care-taker, 35 24
$433 40 $433 40
In conclusion the committee recommends that the bath-
house be placed in charge of tlu park commissioners and
that the town raise and appropriate the sum of one hundred
dollars to be expended for the needs of the house during the
coming season.
MAYNARD E. S. CLEMOXS, Chairman,
CHARLES H. HOWE,
JAMES F. (TJRLEY,
JOHN FLANLEY,
WILLIAM E. ROGERS,
Public Bath-house Committee.
ANNUAL REPORT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
BEEBE TOWN LIBRARY.
J903-J904
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ORGANIZATION OF TRUSTEES.
Chairman, ..... Edson W. White
Treasurer, . . . . . Albert W. Flint
Secretary, . . . . . William W. Taft
STANDING COMMITTEES.
LIBRARY.
Frank T. Woodbury, M. D.
Ashton H. Thayer, Mrs. Sarah Y. Morton
FINANCE.
Harry Foster
Charles F. Mansfield, William W. Taft'
READING ROOM.
William W. Taft, Richard Dutton, M. D.
Mrs. Sarah Y. Morton, Edson W. White
CATALOGUE.
Ashton H. Thayer, Mrs. Emma F. Howland
Frank T. Woodbury, M. D.
BOOKS.
Charles F. Mansfield,
Harry Foster, Mrs. E. F. Howland, W. W. Taft
Edson W. White.
Librarian, .... Mrs. Harriet A. Shepard
Assistant Librarian, . . . Miss Ruth Gowen
Purchasing Agent, . . . Charles F. Mansfield
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Report of the Library Trustees.
To the Citizens of Wakefield : —
Figures quickly tell the story of the increasing usefulness
of the library. Here they are, showing the delivery of
books for the past five years : —
1899, . . . , . . 26,785
1900,
1901,
1902,
1903,
28,952
29,556
31,063
31,124
This steady increase means just so much more pleasure
and profit for the citizens of the town, and that is what the
Board of Trustees is continually striving for. But to secure
best results we need not only the sinews of war, on which
there is an ever-increasing demand, but also suggestions to
aid us in our work. Give us both, but don't forget the sug-
gestions. The book and reading room committees especially
may be greatly helped by suggestions, which they will gladly
carry out when funds are available and the scheme prac-
ticable.
New Books.
Our efficient book committee, Chas. F. Mansfield, chair-
man, has kept pace with the year's press output, by no
no means a light task, and our shelves are richer by many
valuable volumes. As proof of the quickness with which
new subjects are seized upon, written up and put in book
form, a volume giving the history of the newly discovered
substance " radium " is already offered for sale. Never-
ceasing vigilance on the part of our book committee is abso-
lutely necessary, and it has proved itself equal to the task
during the past year.
Among the more noted books added to the library during
1903, not including fiction, are the following : Story of my
life, Helen Keller; Northward over the great ice, R. E.
Peary; Life of Our Lord in art, E. Hurl! ; Life of Leo
XIII., O'Reilly; Indian basketry, James; My own story,
J. T. Trowbridge: Hill towns of Italy, Williams; Life of
Whittier, Carpenter; Boys' second book of invention, Ray
S. Baker ; Life of Gladstone, el. Morley ; Hawthorne and
his circle, J. Hawthorne ; Autobiography of 70 years,
Hoar; Memoirs of M. De Blowitz ; New American navy,
J. L). Long; Reminiscences of the Civil war, John B. Gor-
don; Life of H. W. Beechcr, L. Abbott; Two centuries of
costume, A. M. Earle.
Several volumes of magazines have been purchased :—
Arena, 1 volume ; Birds, 3 ; McClure's, 5 ; North American
Review, 12 ; and Popular Science Monthly, 13. These
complete sets already in the library, and as the magazines
are referred to in Poole's Index, which is in constant use,
this addition is a valuable one.
One of the most notable gifts of books to the library the
past year is " HLvtorie Booke," sent by the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company " at the request of Sergt.
William L. Coon," our esteemed townsman. It is a beauti-
fully illustrated account of the visit of the Honourable Ar-
tillery Company of London to the United States, and as it
is intrinsically of great merit, and only 2500 copies were
printed, it is very valuable, and the town or person possess-
ing one is very fortunate.
Vital records received from the State are those of Maiden,
Westborough, Medtield, Leicester, Lee, Becket, Southbor-
ough, Barre, Sudbury, and Tyringham.
Harris M. Dolbeare, the popular editor of the Item, has
contributed two volumes of his valuble paper.
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In all we have added a total of 548 volumes to the library
— 85 to replace worn out numbers, 74 bound volumes of
magazines, 322 new books by purchase and 67 by donation.
Papers, after their time of usefulness in the reading room,
arc sent to the Wakefield Fire Department, Wakefield Home
for Aged Women, and the Danvers Asylum.
Library Art Club.
The Library Art Club of Massachusetts, of which our
library is a member, has furnished the following views dur-
ing the year:— Alaska, Sicily, Canada, views on the Bos-
ton & M line R. R., Australia, Salisbury, Eng., Munich,
Venice, Scotland, scenes of the American Revolution, and
So no Old Houses of New England. These exhibits are of
a high character, appealing especially to students of art, and
patrons of the library express themselves as much pleased
with them. Printed postals, giving notice when a new ex-
hibit could be seen, have been sent to teachers of the public
schaols, and many pupils have availed themselves of the
opportunity of seeing the pictures.
Card Catalogue.
Work upon the card catalogue has been continued during
the year by Mrs. S'aepard, our f.-ithful and efficient libra-
rian, under the supervision of Miss A. I. Appleton. It is
estimated that eards have been written for a little less than
one-half of the books in the library. Cards for all the books
in the eight bulletins and for a few in the main catalogue are
now in the card catalogue. All new books, after being
classified, have appropriate cards written, which are at once
placed in the catalogue case, thus keeping it up to date.
The present case of drawers is nearly full, and an additional
one will very soon be needed.
Lists of the new books are printed in the local papers as
they are added each month, and cards for them are written
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and placed in the card catalogue at the time the books are
ready for delivery. Monthly bulletins have been issued
(with the exception of August) and mailed to the principals
of the schools, with the requestfthat they be posted in some
conspicuous place.
The " waiting list " system as regards the new books, in-
stituted last year, is still used and gives general satisfaction,
some 500 postal cards having been used during the year.
This system prevents in a great measure the feeling that each
one's turn is a long time coming for the new fiction, and
does away with the idea that any favoritism is shown.
The picture of Mrs. Harriet N. Flint, presented by Mr.
Harvey B. Evans, has been hung in the library, and is a
happy reminder of one who in life was ever known as a doer
of good deeds, and who Avas one of the library's warmest
friends.
With the greatest pleasure we record the return of our
esteemed co-laborer, Dr. Richard Button, from his sojourn
in the Adirondack wilds, with his health perfectly restored,
and his enthusiasm in the success of the library and reading
room unabated.
READING ROOM.
The newspapers and magazines are in continual use and
during these colder months space at the tables is in almost
constant demand during the busiest hours.
Miss Ruth Gowen, attendant, has done most satisfactory
work, and under her administration order is well maintained ;
but she is needed during all the hours the room is open to
the public, as well as the few hours for which our funds en-
able us to secure her services. This question of a constant
attendant is a most pressing one, and one which should be
settled in the near future.
French, German, Italian and Spanish dictionaries, the
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Boston Daily Herald, Collier's Weekly and a valuable atlas
have been added to the publications.
The " suggestion" box has not been extensively patronized.
Here is an opportunity for the public to help which is sadly
neglected. And this whole idea of suggestions leads up nat-
urally to the question of
A LIBRARY BUILDING.
The Trustees would gladly welcome any suggestions or
opinions on the feasibility of Wakefield's having a separate
building for her valuable library. In this connection the
offer of Mr. Carnegie, of which neighboring towns have
availed themselves, presents itself for consideration.
What do Wakefield citizens think of it?
In any event, should not Wakefield have a public library
building?
EDSON W. WHITE, Chairman.
For Board of Trustees.
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.
Number of volumes in the Library, February 1,
11)03,
Added by purchase (luring the year,
" " " to replace worn out volumes
" " donations, .....
Magazines added by purchase to complete sets,
" bound from reading room, .
Town reports bound from library,
Total, . . ...
Volumes worn out during the year,
14,577
322
85
67
34
34
6
15,125
152
Total number of volumes in the Library,
February 1, 1904, .
Donations from
United States,
State of Massachusetts, .
City of Boston,
Mr. James F. Emerson, .
(and one duplicate)
Mr. Dean Dudley, .
Mr. Ashton H. Thayer, .
Rev. George Willis Cooke,
Mr. Harris M. Dolbeare,
Harper Brothers, .
Ancient and Honorable Artil-
lery Co., by Mr. W. L. Coon,
Mr. A. E. Pillsbury,
National Sound Money League,
14,973
16
30
5
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State of Connecticut,
Mr. C. F. Mansfield,
Mrs. J. M. Smith, .
Total, . . . .67
Persons having signed application cards during the
year, . . . . . . .
Number of volumes delivered from Feb. 1, 1903
to Feb. 1, 1904,
Number of volumes used for reference work at the
Library during the year,
Number of postal cards used for the waiting list,
Largest number of books on the waiting list at one
time, .......
Largest number of volumes delivered in one day
Number of volumes replaced,
" " rebound, including magazines
367
31,124
2,655
361
24
325
85
330
LIBRARY HOURS.
Daily, .... 2—5, 7—9 p.m.
Saturday, .... 2—9 p.m.
READING ROOM HOURS.
Daily, 8—12 a.m., 1.30—5.30, 7—9 p.m.
Sunday, 2—6 p.m.
HARRIET A. SHEPARD,
Librarian.
Wakefield, Feb. 1, 1904.
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Tax Collector's Statement.
Tax of 1901.
Uncollected balance Jan. 31, 1903, $28,158 39
Reassessed by Assessors, . . 197 36
Received as interest,
Paid Town Treasurer,
Abated by Assessors,
2,176 22
$30,531 97
$29,165 04
1,366 93
$30,531 97
Tax of 1902.
Uncollected balance Jan. 31, 1903, $66,497 07
Reassessed by Assessors, . . 209 92
Received as interest, . . . 908 79
—_ $67,615 78
Paid Town Treasurer, . . . $38,210 08
Abated by Assessors, . . . 2,542 75
$40,752 83
Balance uncollected,
Tax of
Total amount assessed,
Received as interest,
Paid Town Treasurer,
Abated by Assessors,
Balance uncollected,
Sewer Tax.
Total amount assessed,
Paid Town Treasurer,
Abated by Sewer Commissioners,
Balance uncollected, . . . $62,761 07
C. E. WALTON, Collector.
Wakefield, Jan. 31, 1904.
• $26,862 95
33.
$166,237 64
150 05
4£166,387 60i
$105,162 51
2,153 28
s£107,315 79i
• $59,071 90
X
$84,349 89
$20,736 85
851 97
$21,588 8*>
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Report of the Overseers of
the Poor.
The Overseers of the Poor herewith submit their annual
report
:
The farm, stock and buildings are all in good condition.
All of the buildings with the exception of the barn have
been recently painted. We have made permanent improve
ments to about $300. The farm has produced 40 tons of
hay, 250 bushels of potatoes, 30 bushels turnips, 28 bush-
els carrots, 20 bushels parsnips, 19 bushels beets, besides
other vegetables and grain used on the farm. There has
also been cut and delivered at the tramp house, 28 cords of
cleft wood. We have lodged and fed 11)20 tramps at a net
expense of $333.47. Through the activity of our police de-
partment, and the cooperation of the court, we are being
greatly relieved of the tramp nuisance. We are glad to be
able to report an unexpended balance of $1,336.80, which
has been returned to the Town Treasurer.
WILLIAM A. CUTTER,
EDWARD E, LEE,
HORATIO BUMPUS,
Overseers of the Poor.
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Poor Department.
GENERAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Spring appropriation,
Fall appropriation,
56,000 00
5,200 00
Almshouse Receipts.
Sale of milk,
"
• calves,
" vegetables,
« eggs,
Exchange of bulls,
Use of bull, .
Telephone connections,
Sale of oil stove, .
Board of L. H. Peach,
Express,
OuTsroE Receipts
State of Mass., T. W. Nickerson, .
44 44 k4 Emma Carr, .
44 « 4t John O'Malley,
.
.
4
,
»'' "" State pauper,
" u 44 burial, .
City of Boston, Anuie Levine,
Town of Braintree, Fannie E. Holmes,
City of Woburn, G. W. Andrews, .
14 u Melrose, J. E. Wood,
C. H. Hawes, guard. W. L. Hawes,
Board, . ...
Mary Cassidy,
Hospital bill,
Sale of wood, tramp house,
?TS.
. $1,354 47
12 00
9 30
.
27 40
21 00
27 00
1 50
2 00
55 25
50
s.
86 13
49 21
16 27
32 00
15 00
12 00
222 81
•
.
9 75
71 21
126 27
168 53
3 89
10 00
10 00
376 91
$11,200 00
,510 42
$1,129 98
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EXPENSES OF OUTSIDE POOR.
Expenses at Institutions.
ft
i4
is,
u
u
u
George W. Clark, at Danvers,
Agnes Murray, " repaid,
Victorine K. Marsh,
W. L. Ilawes,
Elizabeth Chadhourne,
Aiinie O. Wenzel,
Solon Green,
Caroline L. Hutcheson,
Lucy Grinnell,
Katie M. Lee,
Ellen Murray, >
Charles W. Goldsmith,
Hannah C. Flynn, at Medfield,
Otis Brown, u
Mary Regan, u
Emma J. Boyce, u
Abbie L. McKee, at Taunton,
Eliza Greon, at Westborough.
Charles Penniman, Jr., at Bridgewater,
Theresa M. Boyd, at Worcester,
Althia A. Kelley, at Palmer, .
John F rotton, at Mass. school for feeble-
minded, .
J. H. Smith, at Truant school, Chelmsfor
Blanch L. Pratt, Mass. hospital for epileptics, 169
Annie A. Emerson, Mrs. C. G. Jackman's,
. $169 47
169 47
169 46
168 99
169 48
169 47
169 47
169 47
169 47
41 72
104 47
169 46
156 28
146 00
.-. 146 00
156 29
159 06
169 46
6 57
161 57
8 26
169 45
•d, 52 00
tic 46
's, 146 00
$3,486 80
Aid to Persons Residing Here with Settlements Elsewhere.
Emma L. Carr, State of Mass., . . $58 20
J. O. Mealey, " " . . 75
Mrs. Frank Toth, " " . . 10 90
C. W. Andrews, Woburn, ... 2 15
Fannie E. Holmes, Braintree,
. . 288 25
Spencer R. Hill, Boston, . . . 14 75
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Pleasant S. Crew, Boston,
Mrs. McGrath, " .
James E. Wood, Melrose,
William H. Fourtin, Springfield,
Mrs. George W. Deland, Topsfield,
Mrs. C. Johnson, Gloucester,
$0 75
3 00
20 41
32 00
112 39
7 03
$550 88
Aid to Non-Residents with Settlements Here.
T. H. Painter, Boston, . . $6 00
E. H. Bamforth, a 8 00
Emery D. Carey, Stoneham, . 6 00
Louisa Butler, Lynn, 10 00
Fred Williamson, Somerville, . 2 00
$32 00
Outside Home Relief.
M. Fay and family, Albion street,
Hannah Lonergan, Vernon street,
Wm. H. Batchelder, Lowell street,
Mrs. Owen Haney, Albion street,
Mrs. S. Bransfield, Stoneham,
Mrs. Josephine Courtney, Spauldin
C. H. Hatch, . . .
Kate and Margaret O'Cleary,
Mrs. Fisher, Water street,
Mrs. Nora Fowler, Salem street,
Simon Ducette, Albion street,
Mrs. J. Deane, .
Mrs. Harry Jaquith, Centre street
John W. Carter, .
Annie Doucette, Richardson street,
Fannie Hubbard, Bartley street,
Mrs. Mitchell, Wiley place,
Mrs. Mary Flynn, .
Mrs. Berry, Bennett street,
Mrs. John Doyle, Otis street,
$68 50
42 75
49 29
39 48
64 50
Lg street, 8 25
27 00
145 20
1 50
91 00
80 00
25
28 00
3 25
10 71
7 50
163 14
58 71
60
3 21
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Howard Doucette, 15 00
Delia Grace Watts, 103 00
J. P. Barker, . U 53
Mary F. Nutting, .... 7 50
Mabel F. Holmes, . . . 120 00
Mrs. J. O'Hare, Bennett street, 28 29
Mrs. Joseph Smith, Salem street, . 12 20
Mrs. Monday Malonson, Foundry street. 98 81
Mrs. Mary O'Cleary, . . 68 25
Mrs. Harry Hubbard, Albion street, 74 65
Mrs. Eliza Barry, Bennett street, . 2 59
Mr. Donihue, Greenwood avenue, . 1 25
Mrs. Annie M. Hanscom, 230 68
Mrs. McNally, . . • 36 48
C. F. Spring, Albion street, . 2 01
George A. Smith, . 114 69
Charles R. Jeffrey, . 66 27
George Burrage, Melvin street, 8 00
Mrs. Rose A. Frost, . 90 00
Mrs. Mary Cassidy, Maple street, . 1 71
Annie Waschel, . . . 10 00
Mrs. Mark Doucette, Main street, . 179 38
Mrs. Isa Doucette, 15 32
Mrs. Wm. Moore, 74 00
Edward Moore, 25 bO
Mrs. Mary L. Nickerson, 126 80
John Deveau, .... 2 25
John Moore, . . . 14 00
Mrs. Kelley, . . . 134 68
(
Annie M. Husson, 8 00
E. A. Austin, .... 12 00
Mary McGlory, .... 20 00
Mrs. Hibbard, Albion street, . 22 92
Ella Whitlock, .... 4 50
E. A. Hallett, .... 193 84
William Hinckling, 48 30
$2,820 24
190
Expenses of the department,
Care of 1920 tramps,
Less potatoes delivered from farm, .
Wood delivered from farm,
Stock on hand in store, .
ALMSHOUSE STORE ACCOUNT.
uary 1, 1903,Stock on hand Febr
Cutler Bros.,
Yerxa's Branch,
C. W. Eaton,
W. V. Taylor,
Less delivered to outside poor,
Stock on hand February 1, 1904,
8 61
981 88
990 i9
$22 63
$7,880 41
66 76
42 50
$131 89
$7,748 62
IOUNT
* $66 54
93 17
33 93
1 50
6 57
$201 41
158 91•
TRAMP HOUSE ACCOUNT.
Care of tramps, $524 50
Food for tramps, . 107 28
Fuel, .... 13 48
Light and water, . 19 70
Rent, . 50 00
Clerk hire, 25 00
Cleaning vault, 4 00
Repairs, advertising, etc •? 25 54
Wood, 212 38
Less cash received for wood, . $376 91
Bills due from various persons, 6 50
Wood on hand at tramp house, 250 00
Supplies on hand at tram p houise, . 15 00
$42 50
$981 88
$648 41
Net expense of tramps, $333 47
191
DETAILED ALMSHOUSE EXPENSE.
Hay and Grain.
Estate M. J. Curley, .... $408~28
Cutler Bros., . . . . . 366 31
L. H. Kirk, 124. 90
Groceries.
Cutler Bros.,
Fowle, Hibbard & Co.,
Lynn Oil Co.,
Yerxa's Branch, .
Brown DeLoria,
E. E. Lee, .
F. C. Small & Co.,
W. V. Taylor,
Provisions and Fish.
Union Supply Co.,
H. B. Quint,
$234 57
47 11
3 00
181 25
41 49
72 84
44 25
119 65
$234 28
47 60
Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes.
Bowser & Co.,
F. E. Cox, .
Hugh Connell,
N. C. Hunter,
J. W. Poland & Co.,
Wakefield Clothing Co.,
J. T. Paine & Co.,
H. A. Pinkham,
v N. Joslin &Co.,
$64 19
1 00
11 85
4 60
57 00
28 90
7 47
3 50
6 50
Blacksmithing,^Harness, * etc.
Wanamaker & Feindel, . . . . $32 20
J. T. Gosnay, 16 20
J. J. Cameron, ....'. 510
R. C. North, . . ... 44 63
$899 49
$744 82
$281 88
$185 01
$98 13
192
Seeds, Tools, Hardware, etc.
J. W. Grace, . . $1 38
W. A. Cutter, — . . . . 39 56
J. Laybolt, . 25 55
Cutler Bros., ...... 34 99
W. J. Munroe, ..... 5 70
T. E. Cox, 2 00
Fertilizers and Manure
J. H. Buckley, ..... $21 25
W. A. Cutter, 16 25
J. J. Sullivan, 8 00
M. C. Evans, 8 75
J. M. Perley, •
,
• 1 85
Cutler Bros., . . . . . 23 20
Fire Department, ..... 28 75
Stock Expenses.
i
E. E. Nichols, ...... $58 00
E. B. Fish, . . 65 00
J. E. Hopkins, ..... 28 88
Newton Mfg. Co., 1 50
J. C. Edinands, . 35 78
H. C. Perry 5 00
George H. Allen, . . . 7 00
Permanent Improvements .
Jackson & Newton Co., $9 00
H. J. Gould, . . . . 6 00
Hugh Morgan, ..... 25 80
G. H.Taylor, 2 00
David Taggart, . . 59 43
S. M. Seabury, painting contract, . 164 50
S. M. Seabury, setting glass, 15 85
$89 18
$108 05
$201 16
$282 58
193
Geo. E. Donald, salary,
C. Downing,
W. A. Jordan,
J. T. McCleary,
John Murphy,
Arthur Faucett,
O. Hubbard .
N. J. Gould,
F. H. Coburn,
Salaries and Farm Labor.
$700 00
60 00
40 00
106 00
89 23
147 05
4 00
5 00
20 00
Household Labor.
Jennie Bartlett,
JNIinnie Crogan,
M. A. Kelley,
$64 69
71 54
56 00
Miscellaneous.
Express,
Smith & Anthony Co.,
W. V. Taylor,
Morrill & Atwood Ice Co., ice for 1902,
Hugh Morgan,
R. H. White Co., .
D. C. Wright,
G. E. Donald, expense
tickets, etc.,
.
J. Toomey, coal, .
New England Tel. & Tel
J. Flanley, .
Wakefield Water Co.,
Citizen & Banner,
Mail box,
J. Laybolt, .
J. S. Bonney,
J. Breck & Sons, .
Feindel & Harrison,
account, R. R
.Co.,
$14 15
75
1 80
1903, 50 38
7 37
10 00
7 00
11 75
80 25
26 54
2 25
10 00
2 00
2 00
2 76
24 47
6 30
25 10
,171 28
$192 23
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C. A. Cheney & Co., coal, $202 20
S. A. Seabury, . . . v . 2 90
Town of Sangus, taxes, 5 55
C. S. Knowles, 75
H. M. Dolbeare, .... 2 00
F. T. Woodbury, .... 3 00
$501 27
Total expense at almshouse, $4,755 08
Less receipts,
• •
• 1,510 42
Net expense, $3,244 66
RECAPITULATION.
Total receipts for 1903, .
Total expense outside poor,
Total expense at almshouse, .
Balance unexpended, .
. $13,840 40
. $7,748 52
. 4,755 08
12,503 60
$1,336 80
Fifteen tons English hay,
Three tons salt hay,
Grain ami feed,
ALMSHOUSE INVENTORY.
$300 00
30 00
Fifteen cords manure,
Ten cords hard wood,
Twenty-four cords pine wood,
Fourteen cords pine trash wood,
Two cords wood, sawed and split,
1200 feet pine lumber,
One mare,
One mare,
Fourteen cows,
Fowls,
.
One bull,
13 70
$60 00
60 00
120 00
56 00
16 00
35 00
$150 00
50 00
840 00
30 00
30 00
$343 70
$347 00
$1,100 00
195
Vehicles and harness,
Farm tools, etc.,
Household goods, .
Coal, ....
Groceries and provisions,
Potatoes and vegetables,
200 gal. pure cider vinegar,
$225 00
160 00
500 00
135 25
77 50
140 00
24 00
ALMSHOUSE INMATES, FEB. 1, 1904.
Annette Mayo,
Walter Mayo,
Roy Thomas Mayo,
Jemima H. Clements,
Thomas Sullivan,
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan,
Mary J. Skulley,
John Malcolm,
James Dolye, •
Wm. O'Neil, left Feb. 28, returned Oct. 8,
Catherine Mitchell, died July 9, 1903,
Herbert A. Ames, .....
Louis A. Peach, left March 17, 1903, board refunded,
John Roach, Feb. 22, 1903, left March 12, 1903,
I harles Penuiman, March 20, 1903,
Henry Curran, Nov. 3, 1903, .
,261 75
51 yea
42
12
83
64
54
73
60
80
64
66
21
67
54
28'
39
196
Report of Sweetser Charity.
Wakefield, Feb. 1, 1904.
Sara A. Cutler, Treasurer,
In account with Sweetser Charity.
Dr.
To balance on hand Feb. 1, 1903, .
February dividend, ....
August dividend, .....
Received from Chief of Police Cate,
. $564 19
2 10
8 29
3 25
Cr.
By disbursements during the year, .
$577 83
$326 37
Balance on hand, ' „ . . . $251 46
SARA A. CUTLER, Treasurer.
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RECAPITULATION.
Births registered in 1903,
Males, .
Females,
Nativity of Parents.
•Wakefield,
United States,
British Provinces,
Ireland,
Italy, .
Germany,
Russia,
Sweden,
Austria,
England,
Norway,
Scotland,
Danish West Indies,
Unknown,
Marriages registered in 1903,
Nativity.
Wakefield,
United States,
British Provinces,
Scotland,
Ireland,
England,
Germany,
Sweden,
Norway,
Switzerland,
206
95
m
206
Mothers.Fathers.
25 24
70 60
62 60
18 25
12 12
2
2 2
4 4
3 3
2 8
1 2
1 2
1
4 3
206 206
• 115
Grooms. Brides.
19 23
58 49
21 29
6 1
6 6
3 3
1
1 2
1
1
115 115
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First marriage
Second "
Third
• *
• •
Number under 20 years of age,
" between 20 and 30, .
30 and 40, .
40 and 50, .
50 and 60, .
<(
tt
a
Grooms. Brides.
101 103
13 11
1 1
115 115
3 13
72 82
28 16
7 4
5
115 115
Deaths registered in 1903, •
Males, .... 55
Females, 74
Number under 5 years of age, 31
* between 5 and 10, 1
4 10 and 20, . 4
< 20 and 30, . 6
< 30 and 40, . 10
* 40 and 50, . 12
< 50 and 60, . 15
< 60 and 70, . 16
4 70 and 80, . 14
* 80 and 90, . 10
90 and 100 . 2
Still Births, • ' • • 8
129
129
129
Average age, 39 years, 9 months, 26 days.
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Nativity.
Wakefield, .
United States,
Ireland,
British Provinces,
England,
Sweden,
Scotland,
39
57
20
6
5
1
1
129
DOG LICENSES.
Number of dogs licensed in 1903,
Males,
Females, .
Tax on 347 males at $2.00,
Tax on 61 females at $5.00,
Tax on 1 breeder's license,
347
61
$694 00
305 00
25 00
$1,024 00
. 81 80
408
408
Deduct clerk's fees,
$942 20
Paid J. O. Hayden, County Treasurer, $942 20
CHAELES F. HARTSHOENE,
Town Clerk.
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Water Commissioners' Annual
Report.
The Wakefield Water Board, in making its first report,
has no yearly account to render, but its first bow to the pub-
lic must be of interest to our citizens.
The committee that was our predecessor labored for years
with well directed effort, and its work was fruitful of good
to the town, success having crowned its efforts; and in the
future, whatever of advantage accrues to this community
from the ownership of the Water Plant, and of an element
so indispensiblc to a community, that committee ought to
be held in grab ful remembrance ; for, in season and out of
season, its members labored to bring about the ownership
of the Water Plant at a reasonable price, and succeeded in
the face of every obstacle that could possibly be placed in
their way.
Their work was a strenuous one, and their principal re-
ward must be their own consciousness of work well done for
the community.
It is a reasonable statement to make, that no town in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts has acquired the ownership
of a water plant under more favorable terms, being freed
from the annoyance and cost of litigation, so often incident
to the taking of a gas or water plant.
The Wakefield Water Act passed the Legislature and was
signed by Governor Crane, dune 19, 1902.
Negotiations were entered into between the Water Com-
pany and the Committee, through the Jaw lirm of Hurlburt,
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Jones & Cabot, and finally a price was obtained of $220,-
000 for the water plant and franchises, $10,000 for thirty
acres of land bordering on Crystal Lake, and $5,000 for
house and land bordering on Lake Quannapowitt, a total of
$235,000.
This offer was made on July 16, 1903, as follows :
" Voted, that the Wakefield Water Company hereby offers
and agrees to sell and convey to the Town of Wakefield all
its rights to take water from Crystal Lake and all other
sources for supplying the town of Wakefield and its inhabi-
tants with water, and all of its property, real and personal,
situated within said town, and all of its property in the
town of IStoneham, free from incumbrance, and also the
land recently conveyed to Frederick Brooks by trustees of
the estate of the late Amos Stone, bordering on Crystal
Lake, all for the sum of $230,000 ; this offer to remain open
until August 1, 1903.
" Voted, tint the president and treasurer of this Com-
pany be and hereby are authorized and instructed, in case
the foregoing offer l>e accepted, to execute in the name and
behalf of the company, all deeds deemed necessary and suit-
able to convey the property and rights referred to in the
foregoing vote, and to deliver the same upon payment there-
for beini>' made.
"THE WAKEFIELD WATER COMPANY,
*' By John Brooks, President,
44 Alfred S. Hall, Treasurer."
An offer from the Brooks heirs to sell the land of the
Brooks estate bordering on Lake Quannapowitt to the Town
of Wakefield for $5,000, was also received.
At the town meeting held July 13, 1903, the Water Com-
mittee made a report unanimously recommending the pur-
chase, by the town, of the property, rights and franchises
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as offered by the Company, and concluded their report as
follows :
'
" Your Committee feels that its lon£ and somewhat stren-
V
uous labor to enable the Towm of Wakefield to own the
water plant at a reasonable price, and on a sound, profitable,
business basis, has not been in vain, and unanimously rec-
ommend to the town the acceptance of the Water Act and
the offer of the Wakefield Water Company to sell its plant
and the Stone lands for $230,000, and land of the Brooks
estate on Lake Quannapowitt for $5,000, as by articles in
the town warrant.
*
' Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES A. DEAN, Chairman,
GEORGE M. TOMPSON,
EDWIN C. MILLER,
CURTIS L. SOPHER,
ALBERT R. PERKIXS,
THOMAS E. DWYER,
THOMAS HICKEY,
JAMES F. EMERSON.
FRANK J. HENKEL, Secretary."
On Thursday, July 16, 1903, the town, by ballot, voted
to purchase.
Whole number of votes cast, . . . 263
Yes, ....... 214
No, ....... 49
An issue of bonds was authorized by the town, of $235,-
000, to be payable in thirty years,
Payable,
$ 4,000 per year for the first period of ten years.
$ 8,000 " " " second " " " "
$12,000 " " " third " or until paid,
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On September 28, 1903, the Board of Water Commis-
sioners were elected, as follows : Charles A. Dean, for three
years, James H. Kimball, for two years, and William H.
Butler, for one year, from the first of May next ensuing.
Bonds were authorized and prepared, as by vote of the
town, on a four per cent, interest rate, for which a premium
of $7,200 was received.
The Water Company was notified to be ready to prepare
the necessary papers, and the Water Board authorized Hurl-
burt, Jones & Cabot to take the legal charge of the transfer.
Many difficulties were met in getting a clear title, and it
was found to be impossible to fully perfect a title before
Dec. 1, 1903, as named in the offer.
On Dec. 2, 1903, the transfer was made, and the town ac-
quired possession of the plant. Because of a doubt on the
title of the land on which the pumping plant stands, the
Company was required to deposit $1,000 in cash and $15,000
in bonds with our attorneys until all doubt was removed
;
this has been accomplished and the title now stands clear to
the town.
In taking possession of the plant at the time when our
office work called for the immediate issuing of water bills,
with incomplete data of water takers and charges, the task
was difficult.
We found that the citizens generally appreciated the
change in ownership, and responded willingly to our requests
for information as to fixtures and charges, and very few
sought to take advantage of the situation.
We hope to have a thorough inspection made before the
next payments are due, and to have complete and exact data
from which to send out bills.
Mr. Albert R. Perkins was elected Clerk on Dec. 23,
1903, at a salary of $900 per year; he is bonded in the sum
of $2,000 by the United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., of
Maryland.
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Mr. Perkins has the confidence of this board and of the
community, and his readiness to oblige in every reasonable
way will undoubtedly be appreciated ; he is rapidly gather-
ing all data concerning the plant and patrons, and. will soon
have the work well in hand.
In Memoriam.
Soon after taking possession of the plant, the foreman,
Mr. Peter Quinn, was stricken with an illness that proved
fatal. His death was a severe loss to this department. He
had tilled that position for many years, and his experience
and knowledge of the pipe system would have been valuable
to the town. He was a faithful, quiet, industrious man and
a good citizen.
Extensions and Services.
Before the plant came into the possession of the town, re-
quests came to the Commissioners for extensions of pipes on
many streets, and new service pipes for new and old resi-
dences ; at our request the Water Co. commenced laying a
two-inch pipe on Stark Avenue, which this board has com-
pleted, and also three new services made therefrom.
A service to Carrie F. Harper, Stark Avenue.
" " " Fred Hiatt, " "
" " " Jesse E. Harrison, " "
Also " " E. T. Puriin orton, Crescent Street.
" " William Greaney, Lake "
" " Georo-e W. Kimball, Main "
the latter necessitated by the widening of Main Street in
Greenwood.
The severe weather put an end to further new work ; in
consequence of the unusual depth of frost, many service
pipes were frozen and the department was kept busy in at-
tending to these cases and in taking care of hvdrants, these
being examined every very cold day ; in addition, after each
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storm the snow is cleared from the hydrants, that they may
be ready in case of fire.
There is frequent complaint of service pipes having rusted
and choked the pipes so as to give a diminished flow of water.
These will undoubtedly have to be replaced with new pipe
services.
There are calls for six-inch main extensions and hydrants
on
Emerson Street, 500 feet.
Avon Court, 3(>0 "
Salem Street, 2,900 "
Valley " 2,370
Farm Street, 1,100
Forest " 1,<S00
Herbert
"
300
Pine " 800
There should be a fourteen-inch main from the pumping
plant along Broadway to Main Street; as should the present
main" from the pumping station break, the entire town would
be without water, and in case of tire, this would be a grave
condition.
Should this main of 1,400 feet be built, there would be a
double security for water; there is just as much need of a
double main as of double pumps, in case of a break.
The need of this main was strongly urged upon us by the
retiring superintendent, Mr. Chadbourne, who very kindly
and courteously offered us his assistance and advice freely,
and the board feels under deep obligation to him.
The entire cost of these extensions and repairs will exceed
$10,000. There is a bond premium and interest of $7,721,
a portion of which might be appropriated for this purpose.
There should be an indicator placed on the stand-pipe to
show the quantity of water therein, there being now no way
for the engineer to tell what quantity of water is in the stand-
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pipe, and frequently it overflows, making a waste of water
and pumping, also damage to property, leaving the town
liable to suits for damages.
In the books of the department, the construction account
will be kept entirely separate from maintenance, so that it
will be possible to ascertain, after one year (or perhaps one
term), what reductions may safely be made in water rates.
We believe this to be a more business-like method than any
attempt at haphazard rediu-tions, before it is possible to tell
by actual data what is the net surplus over maintenance
;
neither revenue nor maintenance expenses can be absolutely
known until the books are balanced after a year of actual
business.
The financial business is conducted on the same system as
in other departments of the town, that is, all moneys received
are immediately deposited in the bank, from which nothing
can be drawn except by draft from the Selectmen, by whom
all bills of the department are paid, after being approved by
the Water Commissioners and passed by the Town Auditors.
Receipts.
The receipts to and including January 31,
1904, are, $11,334 Gl
Expenditures.
Bills approved and paid to and including Jan-
uary 31, 1904, ..... $2,113 98
Bills approved and unpaid to and including
January 31, 1904, 180 00
Total expenses to Jan. 31, 1904, . $2,293 98
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$ 681 20
41 68
10 10
DETAILED EXPENDITURES TO JAN. 31, 1904.
BILLS, PAID.
Payrolls, labor,
Walworth Mfg. Co., pipe, fittings,
and tools, . . . .
W. S. Greenough & Co., books and
stationery,
H. M. Dolbeare, printing and post-
age,
A. R. Perkins, insurance premium.
C. A. Cheney & Co., coal,
water comm'rs 3
D. Dudley, work on safe,
Globe Stamp Works, rubber stamps,
Ludlow Valve Co., rubber rings,
Coffin Valve Co., service boxes,
Cutler Bros., oil, feed and supplies.
C. Latimer, express,
Mrs. Flemming, washing floor,
Smith & Anthony Co., ban Is and
cocks, and sharpening tools,
Municipal Light Plant, lights,
Geo. P. Mcintosh, repairs to pung,
L. H. Kirk, grain and hay, .
Chadwick-Boston Lead Co. , tin pipe,
A. W. Tuckerman, tools,
J. Flanley, office rent, .
Wannamaker & Feindel, sharpening
tools, . . .
, . .
L. B. Evans' Son, leather,
Geo. H. Taylor, hardware,
A. H. Thayer, stationery,
American Express Co., express,
Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co.,
fire clay, 2 25
120 95
11 25
1,058 54
40
55
4 50
7 50
31 94
1 50
1 50
11 80
90
15 50
32 42
4 00
1 80
18 75
6 95
45
2 64
3 00
95
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Wakefield Water Co, materials pur-
chased,
BILLS, UNPAID
Payroll, labor, ....
W. S. Grcenougk & Co., books and
stationery,
Cutler Bros., brooms and shovel,
C. Welch, oil,
American Express Co., express,
A. T. Howard, book,
W. G. Hunt, insurance premium,
Municipal Light Plant, lights,
Total,
40 96
$2,113 98
136 00
15 73
1 50
7 50
60
6 50
7 50
4 67
180 00
t $2 ,2:»3 D8
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES A. DKAX,
JAMES II KIMBALL,
WILLI VM H. BUTLER,
Water Commissioners'.
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
BOARD OF
SEWER COMMISSIONERS
OF THE
TOWN OF WAKEFIELD
FOR THE
YEAR ENDING JANUARY Jl,
9O4,
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Sewer Commissioners' Report.
To the Citizens of Wakefield :
Your Commissioners herewith submit their report for the
year ending Jan. 31, 1904 ; it being their fourth annual.
Forty-five regular and eleven special meetings have been
held, all hearings on sewer legislation relating to Wakefield
have been attended ; frequent visits of inspection to the work
under construction have been made, and in cases where claims
for damages have arisen, much time has been used in inves-
tigation, and the premises have been viewed.
Finances.
construction.
The unexpended balance as given in our last report was
$7, 655. £6 ; in Marcli 1903, the town appropriated $3,000,
which, with other credits of $277.1)0, make the total receipts
for the year, $10,933.70 ; there has been expended $9,335.36,
leaving a balance unexpended of $1,598.40. This balance is
pledged for settlement of contract on Outfall sewer.
MAINTENANCE.
Appropriation, $2,800, other receipts amounting to
$277.90, making a total of $3,047,17; there has been ex-
pended $2,523.12, leaving a balance unexpended of $524.05.
A detailed statement of expenditures is given at the closo of
this report.
Construction.
The Outfall sewer, under contract to the H. A. Hanscom
Co., was completed about the time of our last report; sub-
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sequent to that date some work of cleaning had to be done
under, the direction of the Metropolitan Board.
On Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, a small amount of work was done
under the same authorities, in closing the hand holes to the
under-drains at the lower levels ; to safeguard against possi-
ble overflow of ground water into the sewer.
Final settlement has been made on Section 8, or the under-
drain outlet, takings made, and releases secured.
Settlement with the contractors on the Outfall sewer is still
pending
;
your Commissioners are hopeful of an early settle-
ment.
Claims.
land damages.
Claims of this nature have been made where the sewer
runs through private land, and where private land has been
temporarily used for sewer purposes. These matters have
received careful attention, and where considered proper by
this Board, just and equitable allowances have been made.
Five claims have been paid ; eight have accepted the award,
but an appropriation is needed to effect settlement ; two
were not allowed ; two are to be heard from in reply to offers
made them ; and five are under consideration.
WELL CLAIMS.
Six claims for the drying of wells have been made, and in
dealing with these the practice of last year has been followed
of either piping the public water supply into the house, or of
paying an equivalent sum. Three cases have been thus set-
tled ; in two the Board felt there was no cause for claim ; and
in one, under a previous agreement, a new well has been dug.
ACCIDENT CLAIMS.
Three claims for personal injury have been received, viz :
Dennis Dobbins, for injuries received on Outfall sewer ;
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Elizabeth Dunn and Mrs. Dana Dudley, for injuries from
falling into trench on Albion Street, where house connection
was being made. Under advice of the Town Counsel, these
claims have been settled ; in the case of Dobbins, by pay-
ment of bill for medical attendance, and in the other cases by
payment of nominal amounts.
Maintenance.
Monthly inspections, cleaning of man-holes and occasional
flushing has been done. About twenty man-hole tops have
been reset on account of changes in street grades, and to
prevent, as far as possible, the entrance of street wash into
the sewers. In the course of the monthly inspections a de-
posit of mud, sticks and twigs has been found in the man-
holes and removed. It will be necessary this year to provide
some method of preventing this material from entering the
sewer, and your Board is now considering methods of so
doing.
Flushing has been resorted to when necessary. No serious
case of stoppage has occurred, but a tendency in that direc-
tion has been noted, due probably to the limited use of the
sewer at present, and to the fact that many substances other
than sewage find their way into the sewer through improper
use of plumbing. It is hoped that we may be able this com-
ing season to perfect a plan for cleaning and flushing by
making direct connection from the water mains to certain
man-holes, and thus in the future the work could be done at
much Jess expense.
The department is also in need of an equipment of special
sewer tools, and these should be provided this coming season.
An examination of the entire system, made previous to the
writing of this report, shows that the sewers were in a clean
and serviceable condition.
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House Connections.
This work has been carried on throughout the year, begin-
ning early in the spring and shutting down only on account
of freezing weather.
A special effort has been made, and with some measure of
success, it is thought, to do all work in a thorough manner
and at low cost.
In making connections this department has in almost every
instance furnished the iron pipe, and put same through the
cellar wall, which has added about fifteen cents per linear
foot to the cost of connections.
All material has been furnished by the town and bought of
the lowest bidder, and only the actual cost thereof charged
the applicants.
Total number of applications received to date, . 199
Total number of connections made to date, . 193
Number of connections made this year, . '. 168
Total length of all connections, . . 7,970 feet
Average length, . . . . . 41.3 "
Average cobt, ...... $30.73
Financial Statement for Year.
cr.
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1903, . . $ 79 24
Receipts, cash, . . . . 5,776 69
$5,855 93
DR.
Disbursements, cash, . . . $5,789 79
Deposits with six applications, . 30 00
Cash on hand, . . . . 36 14
$5,855 93
The map accompanying will show the extent and location
of this work.
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Assessments.
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 377 of the
Acts of 1900, and Chapter 247 of the Acts of 1902, relating
to assessments, a set of plans has been prepared and sched-
ules of the amounts levied on the estates benefited have been
transmitted to the Collector of Taxes for collection. The
amount assessed is $84,349.89, which is divided into six
hundred accounts. The Collector reports that on January
31st there had been paid $20,736.85.
About three hundred requests for apportionment have been
made.
Petitions have been made by Hamilton & Eaton, attorneys,
in the names of John M. Perley, Morrill-Atwood Ice Co.,
Nathaniel E. Cutler, George A. Winn, James F. Emerson,
and Frederick Beebe, seeking to have the Supreme Court
pass upon the validity of their assessments. Answers are
being prepared.
Legal.
For information concerning this subject, reference may be
made to the report of the Town Counsel.
Inventory.
The inventory of pipe and other materials, office supplies
and furniture, plans and tools amounts to $3,600.
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Sewer Department Expenditures.
Construction.
Balance available from last year,
Appropriation authorized,
Transferred from Printing account
A. A. Mansfield, sale of wood,
F. P. Cutter, sale of wood,
Grading Com. Hose House, sale of
pipe, ....
Expended as per report below,
Balance unexpended, .
$7,655 86
3,000 00
270 00
1 50
2 00
4 40
DETAILED EXPENDITURES.
ADMINISTRATION.
George M. Tompson, salary, Aug.
31, 11)02, to Feb. 28, 1903, \ $ 166 HQ
William H. Lee, salary, Aug. 31,
11)02, to Feb. 28, 1U03, . . 166 QQ
William B. Daniel, salaiy, Aug. 31,
1D02, to Feb. 28, 1903, " . 166 GQ
F. S. Ilart^horne, clerical services, 100 00
O. K. Morgan, clerical services, . 24 40
A. H. Thayer, office supplies, . 4 83
H. A. Simonds, constable service, . 6 92
•ENGINEERING.
H. O. Peckham, salary, . . 30 09
,933 76
9,335 36
1,598 40
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F. A. Edspri, land damage, . . $20 00
Geo. A. Metcalf, land damage, . 10 00
Mary C. Lassell, " "
,
20 00
Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co., pipe, . 6 75
C. L. Sopher, examination D. Dob-
bins, 10 00
Lewis Fogg, deepening well, Keefe, 36 84
G. \V. Killorin, broken stone, . 27 00
Geo. M. Kelley, land damage, . 23 52
Geo. W. Thomas, Agt., land dam-
age, 50 00
Eliza S. Carter, drainage of well, . 25 00
,335 36
Maintenance.
Appropriation authorized, . . $2,800 00
From House Connection Dept., sale
of pipe, . . . . 247 17
. $3,047 17
Expended as per report below, . 2,523 12
Balance unexpended, . . $ 524 05
.MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES.
O. K. Morgan, salary, . $360 00
petty expenses, . . 22 36
assessment plans, . 512 50
$ 894 86
H. O. Peckham, salary, . . 466 01
Labor as per payrolls, . . . 201 76
Harold L. Barnes, oil suits and tools, 9 87
Wakefield Planing Mill, wooden
plugs, ... . . 3 30
New Eng. Rubber shoe Co., rubber
boots, . . . , . 6 92
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N. E. Telephone '& Telegraph Co.,
telephone rental,
Wakefield Daily Item, printing,
Frost &• Adams, drawing paper and
supplies, .....
Cutler Bros., lantern globes, .
W. S. Greenough & Co., books and
office supplies, ....
C. L. Sopher, M. D., professional
services, Mrs. D. Dudley and Miss
Dunn, . . . . .
W. A. l'rescott, labor on weirs and
material, ....
Lucas Bros., office sundries, .
J. W. Grace, tools, pipe and sup-
plies, ....
The Caslon Press, 50 Sewer Dept
Reports, ....
Boston & Maine R. R. Co., rent of
yard, ....
Geo. W. Killorin, filling holes,
F. S. Harts-borne, clerical services,
Green & Arnold, repairing tape
punch, . . . .
Wads worth, Howland & Co., tracing
cloth, . . . .
N
E. K. Bowser, examination of land
iiLies, . . . . .
$37 39
30 00
43 84
1 80
31 50
6 00
2 40
7 lJ5
533 52
7 50
12 50
1 00
200 00
75
17 85
6 00
$2,523 12
GEORGE M. TOMPSON,
WILLIAM B. DANIEL,
WILLIAM H. LEE,
Board of Sewer Commissioners.
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Treasurer's Report.
To the Citizen's of Wakefbrld :
I herewith present my report for the fiscal year
ary 1, 1904:
TRUST FUNDS.
The trust funis n >w in iny hands are as follows
The Flint Memorial Fund (.Library),
Dr. Francis P. Hurd Library Fund,
C. Wakefield Library Fund,
Franklin Poole Library Fund,
Cyrus G. Beebe Library Fund,
Jonathan Nichols Temperance Fund,
C. Sweetser Lecture Fund,
C. Sweetser Lecture Guarantee Fund,
C. Sweetser Burial Lot Fund,
Flint Old Burial Ground Fund,
Jane K. Vinton Burial Lot Fund,
Total, ....
ending Febru-
$1,000 00
2,500 00
500 00
500 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
10,000 00
734 31
1,000 00
2,000 00
50 00
$21,284 31
For investments and expenditures see detailed report as follows :
The Flint Memorial Fund, $1,000.
This fund was a gift to the town by the late Mrs. Harriet N.
Flint, Nov. 5, 1872; the income thereon is to be expended in
the purchase of books for the Beebe town library.
The fund is now invested in a note of the town of Wakefield
(armory loan) dated Aug. 1, 1894, bearing interest at the rate
of four per rentum per annum, and matures Dec. 1, 1904.
The sun of $40 as interest to Feb. 1, 1904, has been credited
to library account.
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Dr. F. P Hurd Library Fund, $2,500.
This fund was bequeathed to the town by the late Dr. Francis
P. Hurd for the benefit of the town library and is now invested
in notes of the town of Wakefield (new cemetery loan) dated
June 1, 1898, and maturing as fellows :
$500 00 . . . . matures June 1. 1905
500 00 . . . " " 1, 1906
500 00 ... . " " 1, 1907
1000 00 ... . " H 1, 1908
These notes bear interest at the rate of four per centum per
annum.
The sum of $100 as interest to Dec. 1, 1903 has been credited
to library account.
C. Wakefield Library Fund, $500.
This sum bequeathed to the town by the second Cyrus Wake-
field i.s for the henetit of -the town library and is invested in a
note of the town of Wakefield (new cemetery loan) dated June
1, 1898 and matures June 1, 1904.
The sum of $20 as interest to Dec. 1. 1903 has been credited
to library account.
Fkaxe-lin Poole Library Fund, £500.
This fund was bequeathed to the Beebe town library and is at
present invested in a temporary loan to the town by note dated
April 1, 1903 and payable one year from date with interest at
the rate of four per centum per annum.
I he sum of £20 as interest to Oct. 1, 190* has been credited
to library account.
Cyrus G-. Beebe Library Fund, $2000.
This fund was bequeathed to the P>eebe town library by the
late Cyrus G. Beebe, and by the terms of the bequest the income
is to be devoted to the purchase of books and periodicals.
The fund is at present invested in a temporary loan to the
town of Waketield dated July 25, 1903, payable in one year from
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date at the rate of four per centum per annum. The interest for
one year to Jan. 25, 1904, $80.80 has been credited to library
account.
Jonatiian Nichols Temperance Fund, $1000.
This fund was a gift to the town by the late Jonathan Nichols.
The conditions of the trust are such that any young man of our
town who files his name with the town clerk before he is sixteen
years of age and declares his intention not to drink intoxicating
liquors and not to smoke or chew tobacco before he shall have
become twenty-one years of age and shall have kept his pledge
until that time, shall receive from the income of the fund the sum
of ten dollars together with a certificate of commendation from
the selectmen.
The town clerk records show that 738 young men have enrolled
their names under the pledge, four have been paid $10 each dur-
ing the past year making a total of ninety-two since the trust was
received in March, 1*83, and others are now on the waiting list
who will be paid in regular order as the income permits.
The fund is now invested in a note of the town of Wakefield
(armory loan) date J Aug. 1, 1894 and due Dec. 1, 1904, and
bears interest at the rate of four per centum per annum.
Statement of Income and Payments.
Interest on fund to Feb. 1, 1904, • . . * . $40 00
Paid Charles C. Cameron, . . . $10 00
Edmund C. Slincy, '. . . 10 00
Cornelius O'Connell, ... 10 00
Stephen H. Mason, . . . 10 00
$40 00
C. Sweetser Burial Lot Fund, $1000.
The income from the fund bequeathed to the town in trust by
the late Cornelius Sweetser, of Saco, Me., is to be used in keep-
ing in repair and beautifying with flowers and shrubbery the
burial lot of the parents of the donor, v\hich is in the old burial
ground in the rear of the Congregational church.
The fund is on deposit with the Wakefield Savings Bank.
• $405 18
• 49 60
$454 78
$31 00
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Statement of Income and Payments.
Balance income as per last report,
Interest added to August 1, 1903,
Paid W. H. Murray, labor, .
Balance available, . . $423 78
Flint Old Cemetery Fund, $2000.
The principal of this fund is to be held in trust and the income,
and that only, to be expended in improving the old cemetery,
so called near the Congregational church, with a special request
that the lot where the remains of the parents of the donor lie may
receive proper attention, and the turf kept green and in good
condition.
Statement of Income and Payments.
Balance of income available at last report, . . $129 65
Interest on principal one year, to Dec. 1, 1903, . 80 00
Interest from Wakefield Savings Bank, one year, to
August 1, 1903, . . . . . . 4 52
Expended
:
Paid Lahey Bros., repairing stones, . $42 00
W. H. Murray, labor, . . . 50 00
$214 17
92 00
Balance available, ..... $122 17
The above balance is on deposit with the Wakefield Savings
Bank and the principal is invested as follows
:
Town of Wakefield note, $2,000, for one year (temporary loan),
due June 1, 1904.
C. Sweetser Lecture Fund, $10,000.
By the terms of this bequest this fund is for the purpose of
providing such lectures as will tend to improve the public mind.
A reasonable fee is required and the net proceeds of the lectures
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are to be paid over to such charitable organization in the town of
Wkaefield as the municipal officers may designate, to be dis-
tributed among the worthy poor of the town.
The fund is now invested in a one year note of the town of
Wakefield temporary loan) maturing October 1, 1904.
The sum of $400, as income from the fund for one year, to
January 1, 1903 has been paid to the Sweetser Lecture Com-
mittee.
The lecture course will not be completed in time for the results
to be given in this report.
C. Sweetskr Lecture Guarantee Fund.
In addition to the lecture fund of $10 000 there was received
from the trustees of the late Cornelius Sweetser. subsequent to
the original bequest, the su n of $552. which by vote of the town
is held in reserve to pay any deficiencies arising from the lecture
courses of the future. Its present condition is as follows:
Statement.
Balance on hand February 1.1903,. . . . $709 28
Interest added to Wigust 1, 1903, . s . . . 25 03
Balance available, ..... $734 31
This balance is on deposit with the Wakefield Savings Bank.
J axe K. Vixtox Burial Lot Fund.
This fund was bequeathed to the town of Wakefield by the late
Jane K. Vinton, for the purpose as shown in the following copy
of clause in her will
:
Eighth. I give and bequeath to the Town of Wakefield,
Mass., the sum of fifty dollars, the income of which is to be used
for the care of the Burial Lot of my deceased Father Willi: m
Slimpson, in the Old Burial (1 round.
The bequest was accepted by the; town November 16, 1903, by
the following vote :
Voted. That the town of Wakefield do accept in trust the
legacy of $i>0, as bequeathed to the town by the late Jane K.
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Vinton, for the purpose as set forth in her will, and that the
Town Treasurer is hereby authorized to receive and receipt for
the same, aud to invest the principal in such manner as shall
meet with the approval of the Board of Selectmen, and that the
income from such investment shall be applied by the Board of
Selectmen for the purpose mentioned in said will.
This fund is now on deposit with the Wakefield Savings Bank,
and the interest is to be used for the care of William Stimpson
Burial Lot.
LOAN ACCOUNT.
Amount of loans February 1, 1903,
Notes issued for temporary loans,
Bonds sold account water loan,
$672,787 15
118,600 00
235,000 00
$1,026,287 15
Notes and bonds paid from Feb. 1, 1903, to Feb.
1, 1904, 155,787 15
Balance outstanding,
. $870,500 00
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes.
Note due April 1, 1904, . . . . $500 00
June 1, 1904,
July 25, 1904,
Oct. 1, 1904,
Dec. 4, 1904,
Jan. 15, 1905,
Time Loans.
New cemetery, due June 1, 1904,
Almshouse, due Sept. 1, 1904,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1. 1904,
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1904,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1904,
Greenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1904,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1904,
Sewerage, 2d issue, due Oct. 1, 1904, .
2,000 00
2,000 00
10,000 00
80,000 00
30,000 00
$74,500 00
$500 00
500 00
3,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
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Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1904,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1904,
Greenwood school house addition, due Nov. 1
Cooper street bridge, due Nov. 1, 1904,
Metropolitan parks, due Nov. 1, 1904,
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1904,
Armory, due Dec. 1, 1904, .
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1904,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1904
y
Park (local), due Dec. 1, 1904, .
Total for 1904,
New cemetery, due June 1, 1905,
Almshouse, due Sept. 1, 1905,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1905,
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1905,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1905, .
Greenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1905,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1905,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1905,
Sewerage, 1st issue, Nov. 1, 1905,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1905,
Greenwood school house addition, due Nov. 1,
Cooper street bridge, due Nov. 1, 1905,
Metropolitan parks, due Nov. 1, 1905,
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1905,
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1905, .
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1905,
Park (local), due Dec. 1, 1905, .
Total for 1905,
New cemetery, due June 1, 1906,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1906.
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1906,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1906, .
Greenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1906,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1906,
1904
1905
$1,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
$23,000 00
$500 00
500 00
6,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
$23,000 00
$500 00
6.000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
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Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1906,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1906,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1906,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1906,
Cooper street bridge, due Nov. 1, 1906,
Metropolitan parks, due Nov. 1, 1906,
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1906,
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1906,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1906
Park (local), due Dec. 1, 1906, .
Total for 1906,
New cemetery, due June 1, 1907,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1907,
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1907,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1907, .
Greenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1907,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1907,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1907,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1907,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1907,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1907,
Cooper street bridge, due Nov. 1, 1907,
Metropolitan parks, due Nov. 1, 1907,
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1907,
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1907,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1907,
Park (local), due Dec. 1, 1907, .
Total for 1907,
New cemetery, due June 1, 1908,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1908,
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1908,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1908, . . .
Greenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1908,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1908,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1908,
$1,000 00
2,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
823,500 00
$500 00
6,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1 000 00
500 00
$23,500 00
$1,000 00
6,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
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Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1908,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1908,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1908,
Cooper street bridge, due Nov. 1, 1908,
Metropolitan parks, due Nov. 3, 1908,
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1908,
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1908,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1908,
Park (local), due Dec. 1, 1908, .
Total for 1908,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1909,
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1909,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1909, .
Greenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1909,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1909,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1909,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1909,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1909,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1909,
Cooper street bridge, clue Nov. 1, 1909,
Metropolitan parks, due Nov. 1, 1909,
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1909,
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1909,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1909,
Park (local), due Dec. 1, 1909, .
Total for 1909,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1910,
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1910,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1910, .
Greenwood school house, due Oct, 1, 1910,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1910,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct 1, 1910, .
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1910,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1910,
Metropolitan parks, due Nov. 1, 1910, .
$2,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
$14,000 00
$6,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
500 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
$23,000 00
$6,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
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Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1910,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1910, .
North school house, due Dec. 1, 1910, .
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1910, . . .
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1910, .
Total for 1910,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1911,
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1911,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1911, .
Greenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1911,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1911,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1911, .
Sewerage, 1st issue, clue Nov. 1, 1911,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1911,
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1911,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1911, .
North school, due Dec. 1, 1911, .
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1911,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1911, .
Total for 1911, . . .
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1912,
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1912,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1912, .
Greenwood school house, due Oct. 1, 1912,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1912,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1912,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due, Nov. 1, 1912,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1912,
Junction school house, due Nov. 1, 1912,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1912, .
North school house, due Dec. 1, 1912, .
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1912,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1912, .
$500 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
$22,500 00
$6,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500' 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
$25,000 00
$6,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
Total for 191 J, $25,000 00
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Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1913,
Warren school house, due Oct. 1, 1913,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1913, .
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1913,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1913,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1918,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1913,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1913, .
North school house, due Dec. 1, 1913, .
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1913,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1913, .
Total for 1913,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1914, .
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1914,
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1914,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1914,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1914,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1914,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1914, .
North school house, due Dec. 1, 1914, .
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1914,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1914, .
Total for 1914,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1915,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1915, .
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1915,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1915,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1915,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1915,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1915, .
Fire station, due Dec. 1, 1915,
High school repairs, due Dec. 1, 1915, .
Total for 1915,
$6,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
$23,500 00
$8,000 00
6,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
$25,500 00
$9,000 00
8,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
828,500 00
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Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1916,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1916, .
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1916,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1916,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1916,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1916,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1916, .
^9,000 00
8,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
Total for 1916, $26,500 00
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1917,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1017, .
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1717,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1917,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1917,
Greenwood school house, due Nov. 1, 1917,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1917, .
$9,000 00
8,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
Total for 1917, $26,500 00
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1918,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1918, .
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1918,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1918,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1918,
North school house, due Nov. 1, 1918, .
59,000 00
8,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
Total for 1918, $25,500 00
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1919,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1919, . • .
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1919,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct; 1, 1919,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1919,
$9,000 00
8,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
Total for 1919, $24,500 00
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Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1920,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1920, .
Junction school honse, due Oct. 1, 1920,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1920,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1920,
Total for 1920, . .
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1921,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1921, .
Junction school house, due Oct. 1, 1921,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1921,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1921,
Total for 1921,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1922,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1922, .
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1922,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1922,
Total for 1922,
Municipal light, due Oct. 1, 1923,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1923, .
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1923,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1923,
Total for 1923,
Municipal light, due Oct/1, 1924,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1924, .
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1924,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1924,
Total for 1924,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1925,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1925, . ...
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1925,
$9,000 00
8,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 CO
$24,500 00
$9,000 00
8,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
6,000 00
$25,500 00
$9,000 00
8,000 00
1,000 00
6,000 00
$24,000 00
$9,000 00
8,000 00
2,000 00
6,000 00
$25,000 00
$9,000 00
12,000 00
2,000 00
6,000 00
$29,000 00
$2,000 00
12,000 00
6,000 00
Total for 1925, $20,000 00
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Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1926,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1926, .
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1926
Total for 1926,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1927
Water, due Oct. 1, 1927, .
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1927,
Total for 1927,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1928,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1928, .
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1928,
Total for 1928,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1929,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1929, .
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1929,
Total for 1929, . .
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1930,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1930, .
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1930,
Total for 1930,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1931,
Water, due Oct. 1, 1931, .
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1931
Total for 1931,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct. 1, 1932
Water, due Oct. 1, 1932,
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov. 1, 1932,
Total for,1932,
$2,000 00
12,000 00
6,000 00
$20,000 00
$2,000 00
12,000 00
6,000 00
$20,000 00
$2,000 00
12,000 00
6,00C 00
$20,000 00
$2,000 00
12,000 00
6,000 00
$20,000 00
$2,000 00
12,000 00
6,000 00
$20,000 00
$2,000 00
12,000 00
10,000 00
$24,000 00
$2,000 00
12,000 00
10,000 00
$24,000 00
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Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
Water, due Oct. 1, 1933, .
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov.
Total for 1933,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov.
Total for 1934,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov.
Total for 1935,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov.
Total for 1936,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov.
Total for 1937,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov.
Total for 1938,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov.
Total for 1939,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
Sewerage, 1st issue, due Nov.
Total for 1940,
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
Sewerage, 2nd issue, due Oct.
1, 1933,
1, 1933,
1, 1934,
1, 1934,
1, 1935,
1, 1935,
1, 1936,
1, 1936,
1, 1957,
1, 1937,
1, 1938,
1, 1938,
1, 1939,
1, 1939,
1, 1940,
1, 1940,
1, 1941,
1, 1942,
$2,000 00
7,000 00
10,000 00
019,000 00
$2,000 00
10,000 00
$12,000 00
$2,000 00
10,000 00
$12,000 00
$2,000 00
10,000 00
$12,000 00
$2,000 00
10,000 00
$12,000 00
$2,000 00
10,000 00
$12,000 00
$2,000 00
10,000 00
$12,000 00
$2,000 00
10,000 00
$12,000 00
$2,000 00
$2,000 00
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Recapitulation
Due in 1904, temporary, . Q . 874,500 00
1904, time loans, 23,000 00
1905, 23,000 00
1906, 23,500 00
1907, 23,500 00
1908, 24,000 00
1909, 23,000 00
1910, 22,500 00
1911, 25,000 00
1912, 25,000 00
1913, 23,500 00
1914, 25,500 00
1915, 28,500 00
1916, 26,500 00
1917, 26,500 00
1918, 25,500 00
1919, 24,500 00
1920, 24,500 00
1921, 25,500 00
1922, - 24,000 00
1923, 25,000 00
1924, 29,000 00
1925, 20,000 00
1926, 2,0000 00
1927, 20,000 00
1928, 20,000 00
1929, 20,000 00
1930, 20,000 00
1931, 24,000 00
1932, 24,000 00
1933, 19,000 00
1934, 12,000 00
1935, 12,000 00
1936, 12,000 00
1937, 12,000 00
1938,
t
12,000 00
1939, 12,000 00
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1940;
1941,
1942, . . '
Total,
TOWN DEBT.
Municipal Light Plant Loan.
3 bonds, $1,000 each, due 1904,
60 bonds, $1,000 each, due $6,000 each year from
1-905 to 1914, . . . . .
90 bonds, $1,000 each, due $9000 each year from
1915 to 1924, . . . ' .
Sewerage Loan.
First Issue.
2 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1904 to 1905,
10 bonds, $1,000 each, due $2,000 each year from
from 1906 to 1910,
50 bonds, $1,000 each, due $5,000 each year from
1911 to 1920
60 bonds, $1,000 each, due $6,000 each year from
1921 to 1930,
100 bonds, $1,000 each, due $10,000 each year
from 1931 to 1940, . . . . .
Total,
Second Issue.
19 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1904 to 1922
40 bonds, $1,000 each, due $2,000 each year from
1923 to 1942,
Total, . . . . * .
Total sewerage outstanding, ....
12,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
$870,500 00
$3,000 00
60,000 00
90,000 00
$153,000 00
12,000 00
10,000 00
50,000 00
60,000 00
100,000 00
$222,000 00
$19,000 00
40,000 00
$59,000 00
$281,000 00
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Armory Loan.
3 notes, $1,000 each, due 1904, .... $3,000 00
Warren School House.
20 bonds, $1,000 each, due $2,000 each year from
1904 to 1913, $20,000 00
Greenwood School House.
9 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1904 to 1912, $9,000 00
14 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1904 to 1917, ...... 14,000 00
$23 000 00
Junction School House.
54 bonds, $500 each, due $1,500 each year from
1904 to 1921, $27,000 00
9 bonds, $500 each, due $500 each year from 1904
to 1912, 4,500 00
$31,500 00
North School House.
6 bonds, $500 each, due $500 each year from 1904
to 1909, $3,000 00
18 bonds, $500 each, due $1,000 each year from
1910 to 1918, 9,000 00
$12,000 00
New Cemetery Loan.
4 notes, $500 each, due $500 each year from 1904
to 1907, $2,000 00
1 note, due 1908, 1,000 00
$3,000 00
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Almshouse Loan.
2 notes, $500 each, due $500 each year from 1904
to 1905, - $1,000 00
Park Loan.
6 bonds, $500 each, due $500 each year from 1904
to 1909, $3,000 00
Metropolitan Park Loan.
7 bonds, $500 each, due $500 each year from 1904
to 1910, ....... $3,500 00
Cooper Street Bridge.
6 bonds, $500 each, due $500 each year from 1904
to 1909, $8,000 00
Fire Station Loan.
12 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1904 to 1915, $12,000 00
High School Repairs.
12 bonds, $1,000 each, due $1,000 each year from
1904 to 1915, . . . . . . $12,000 00
Water Loan.
40 bonds, $1,000 each, due $4,000 each year from
1904 to 1913, $40,000 00
80 bonds, $1,000 each, due $8,000 each year from
1914 to 1923, 80,000 00
108 bonds, $1,000 each, due $12,000 each year
from 1924 to 1932, 108,000 00
7 bonds, $1,000 each, due 1933, .... 7,000 00
$235,000 00
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Recapitulation.
Municipal light plant,
Sewerage, 1st issue,
Sewerage, 2nd **
Armory,
Warren school, .
Greenwood school,
Junction school, .
North school,
New cemetery,
Almshouse,
Park (local),
Metropolitan park,
Cooper street bridge,
Fire station,
High school repairs,
Water loan,
Total,
Town debt Feb. 1, 1903, ,
Water loan issued since Feb
Retired, as follows
Light plant,
Warren school, .
Greenwood school,
Map and survey (last note)
Cemetery,
North school,
Almshouse,
Park (local),
Fire station,
High school repairs,
Junction school
Sewerage,
1, 1903,
$3,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
$153,000 00
222,000 00
59,000 00
3,000 00
20,000 00
23,000 00
31,500 00
12,000 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
3,000 00
3,500 00
3,000 00
12,000 00
12,000 00
235,000 00
$796,000 00
$580,500 00
235,000 00
$815,500 00
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Cooper street bridge, .
Metropolitan park,
Armory,
Town debt Feb. 1, 1904,
500 00
500 00
3,000 00
$19,500 00
$796,000 00
The total debt has increased $215,500 00 for the year ending
January, 31, 1904.
FLOATING DEBT.
Notes outstanding in anticipation of taxes,
Outstanding town orders, . *
Dog tax 1903, not appropriated, . ...
Sewer assessments not appropriated,
Premiums on water bonds not appropriated, .
Accrued interest on water bonds, not appropriated,
Accrued interest to February 1, 1904, .
Balance of appropriations carried over as per Auditor
Water street land damage,
Railroad street land damage,
Cemetery committee,
Beebe town library,
Richardson light guard expenses,
Sewerage department, .
Municipal light plant, .
Electric and gas extensions, .
Highway department,
Common and park,
Town house expenses, .
School department, . . .
Oak street, ....
Grading Greenwood hose house,
Fire alarm extensions, .
Water department,
$74,500 00
924 64
904 51
5,031 85
7,259 15
462 00
9,240 00
>r
:
1,395 00
300 15
79 64
6 30
51 51
1,598 40
723 73
66 79
805 93
32 71
301 95
87 54
680 35
120 85
21 80
9,220 63
$113,815 47
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Credit.
Cash in treasury,
Uncollected taxes, 1902, .
Uncollected taxes, 1903, .
Due from State, State aid, 1903,
a
u
it
" Military aid, 1903,
" State and Military aid
for January, 1904,
from Middlesex county,
damages paid as awarded
on street widening,
Appropriations made at fall meeting
which are toenter next tax levy,
Due from receipts of Water depart-
ment, accrued interest on water
bonds to February 1, 1904, .
Overdraft interest account,
Excess of assets,
$11,843 39
26,862 95
59,071 90
3,465 00
374 00
340 00
1,444 20
16,174 47
3,133
30
33
47
$122,739 71
!,924 24
INTEREST ACCOUNT.
.$11,595 00
. 3,532 86
9,905 00
37 50
736 46
Appropriation authorized,
Balance unexpended from last year,
From sewer assessments, as vote by town,
Premium on note, . . . . .
Interest on deposits,
Expended
:
Temporary loans, .
Municipal light,
Sewerage, 1st issue,
Warren school house,
Greenwood school house, 1st issue,
Greenwood school house, 2nd issue,
Junction school house, 1st issue,
$25,806 82
$4,489 79
6,240 00
7,805 00
880 00
400 00
525 00
997 50
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Junction school house, 2nd issue,
Sewerage, 2nd issue,
North school house, 1st issue,
Almshouse, .
Armory,
Fire station, .
High school repairs,
Cemetery,
Park (local),
Park (metropolitan),
Map and survey, .
Cooper street bridge,
North school, 2nd issue,
Total,
Overdrawn,
$175 00
2,100 00
400 00
60 00
220 00
456 00
455 00
130 00
122 50
140 00
20 00
122 50
100 00
I$25,837 29
• 30 47
$25,806 82
NOTE AND BOND ISSUES.
Date. Amount. Account. Kate. Payable.
Mar. 13, 1903, $10,000 00 Temporary. 4.79 Oct. 13, 1903.
"113, 1903, 15,000 00 c i 4.79 " 13, 1903.
April 1, 1903, 500 00 c i •4% April 1, 1904.
June 1, 1903, 2,000 00 (
i
4% June 1, 1904.
July 25, 1903, 2,000 00 t i 4% July 25, 1904.
" 23, 1903, 4,000 00 Special highway. 44% Dec. 23, 1903.
Sept. t3, 1903, 15,000 00 Temporary. 4.80 " 3, 1903.
Oct. 1, 1903, 10,000 00 1
1
4% Oct. 1, 1904.
" 1, 1903, 235,000 00 Water. 4% Annually.
Dec. 4, 1903, 10,000 00 Temporary. 4.48 Dec. 4, 1904.
" 4, 1903, 5,000 00 t i 4.48 " 4, 1904.
" 4, 1903, 15,000 00 1 4.48 " 4, 1904.
Jan. 15, 1904, 10,000 00 i i 44% Jan. 15, 1905,
" 15, 1904, 10,000 00 1 44% " 15, 1905.
" 15, 1904, 10,000 00 i t 4d% " 15, 1905.
$353,500 00
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NOTES AND BONDS PAID.
Date of Note. Amount. Account. When Paid.
April 1, 1902, $500 00 Temporary. April 1, 1903.
June 1, 1898, 500 00 Cemetery. June 1, 1903.
" 1, 1902, 1,500 00 Temporary. " 1, 1903.
July 25, 1902, 2,000 00
a July 25, 1903.
Sept. 1, 1899, 500 00 Almshouse. Sept. 1, 1903.
Oct. 1, 1894, 3,000 00 Light Plant. Oct. 1, 1903.
April 1, 1896, 2,000 00 Warren School. " 1, 1903.
" 1, 1896, 1,000 00 Greenwood School. " 1, 1903.
Oct. 1, 1901, 1,500 00 Junction School. " 1, 1903.
" 1, 1902, 1,000 00 Sewerage, second issue, " 1, 1903.
" 1, 1902, 10,000 00 Temporary. " 1, 1903.
Mar. 13, 1903, 10,000 00
i <
" 13, 1903.
" 13, 1903, 15,000 00 << " 13,1903.
Nov. 1, 1900, 1,000 00 Sewerage, first issue. Nov. 1, 1903.
" 1, 1898, 500 00 North School. " 1, 1903.
" 1, 1902, 1,000 00 Greenwood Sch., second. " 1, 1903.
" 1, 1902, 500 00 Cooper Street Bridge. " 1, 1903.
" 1, 1902, 500 00 Park. " 1, 1903.
" 1, 1902, 500 00 Junction Sch., second. " 1, 1903.
Dee. ;i, 1897, 500 00 Map and Survey. Dec. 1, 1903.
Aug. 1, 1894, 3,000 00 Armory. " 1, 1903.
June 1, 1900, 1,000 00 Fire Station. " 1, 1903.
" 1, 1900, 1,000 00 High School. " 1, 1903.
" 1, 1900, 500 00 Park. " 1, 1903.
Sept. 3, 1903, 15,000 00 Temporary. " 3, 1903.
Dee. 4, 1902, 10,000 00 a " 4, 1903.
"
'A, 1902, 15,000 00
t i
" 4, 1903.
July 23, 1903, 4,000 00 Special Highway. " 23, 1903.
Dec. 26, 1902, 13,287 15 Fall appropriations. " 26, 1903.
Jan. 15, 1903, 10,000 00 Temporary. Jan. 15, 1904.
" 15, 1903, 15,000 00 < < " 15, 1904.
" 29, 1903, 15,000 00 n 11 29, 1904.
$155,787 15 1
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LICENSE FEES.
-u
u
milk,
W. J. Melvin, auctioneer,
Chas. H. Studley, "
Israel Houtz, junk,
M. Levine, "
M. Holden,
John Taylor,
J. S. Bonney,
A. D. Jenkins, plumbers,
Geo. L. Teague, fireworks,
Aaron A. Butler, "
C. H. Cheever, "
W. A. Thompson, "
John Hastings, pedler,
P. W. McKevitt, "
Edward Dinan,
S. N. Fogg,
Daniel Quinn,
G. W. Quint, Jr.,
N. E. Sanitarium Food Co.,
F. M. Tinkham, pedler,
C. E. Classen,
J. W. S. Brown,
A. A. Garfield,
B. Holms,
John McGrady,
Abram Gans,
Harry B. Potter,
Fred J. Neiss,
Total,
(t
tt
u
il
a
u
a
it
pedler
$2 00
2 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
33 60
8 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
.
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
$105 50
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SEWERAGE ASSESSMENT ACCOUNT.
Assessments received to Feb. 1, 1904, . . . $20,736 85
Appropriated, as per vote of the town :
Interest on sewer bonds, • . . $9,905 00
Expense obtaining sewer act, . . . 3,000 00
Maintenance and operation, . . . 2,800 00
$15,705 00
Balance unappropriated, . . . . $5,031 85
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Dr. ALBEKT W. FLINT, Treasurer,
To balance from last report,
.
Hired on temporary loans,
,
Water bonds sold,
Premium on water bonds, .
Accrued interest on water bonds,
Chas. E. Walton, collector, taxes 1901,
" " " ' " " 1902,
a tt a tt tt 1903;
u
" " sewer assessments,
'
' street railway excise tax
Municipal light plant, receipts,
Overseers of the poor, '
'
Highway department, u
Water " "
Fire " " '
.
Selectmen, income town hall, .
School committee, tuition,
Wm. N. Tyler, clerk of court, fines, .
John R. Fairbain, fines,
License fees, .....
Beebe town library, receipts from fines, etc.,
Insurance on high school building, .
Income from library trust funds,
" J. Nichols temperance fund,
" Sweetser lecture fund, .
C. Sweetser burial fund, from Savings Bank, .
Flint old burial ground fund, from Savings Bank,
Tax titles redeemed, .......
Chas. E. Jones, sec'y, acct. sale Greenwood hose house,
Bequest Jane K. Vinton, ......
Boston & Northern St. R. R. Co., one-half Dunn damages
Town of Lynnfield, acct. forest fire wards,
Savings and-National Bank, moving hydrant,
.
Boston & Northern R. R. Co., land damages,
Error Board of Health, refunded miss, account,
" D. W. Hunt, refunded school department,
" Wakefield Water Co., refunded school department
State Treasurer, corporation tax, ....
support State paupers,
burial " " ...
" " bank tax,
"
military aid, . .
state aid,
" armory rent, .....
burial indigent soldiers and sailors,
street railway tax, ....
education state children, .
Premium on notes,
Interest on deposits,
Cemetery commissioners, balance receipts,
H. A. Simonds, receipts sealer weights and measures,
County treasurer, dog tax, 1903, ....
Sewer department, receipts,
$18,573 97
118,500 00
235,000 00
7,259 15
462 00
29,165 04
38,210 08
105,162 51
20,736 85
2,606 32
31,699 30
2,521 79
1,285 58
11,334 61
1,266 80
399 65
1,058 69
71 10
10 00
105 50
49 82-
57 08
260 00
40 00
400 00
31 00
92 00
59 68
148 25
50 00
115 00
37 50
25 85
763 00
10 00
4 71
25 00
[3,164 62
103 61
15 00
1,485 45
412 00
3,102 50
400 00
105 00
3,707 13
719 50
37 50
736 46
78 17
23 81
904 51
255 07
$642,848 16
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in account with the Town of Wakefield, Cr.
By cash paid selectmen's orders,
Principals on loans,
.
Interest on loans,
State aid payments,
.
C. W. Eaton, acct. tax deeds,
J. Nichols temperance fund payments,
0. Sweetser burial lot fund payments,
Flint old burial ground fund payments,
Sweetser lecture committee, income of fund,
C. E. Walton, collector tax deeds,
Jane K. Vinton burial lot fund, invested,
Wakefield Water Co., purchase of water works
Estate F. A. Brooks, purchase of land,
Payments acct. Beebe town library, .
.
"
" reading room, .
" card catalogue, .
State treasurer, bank tax, .
state tax, .
metropolitan park sinking fund
interest on parks,
" boulevards,
maintenance parks, .
boulevards,'
Nantasket,
metropolitan sewer, north system, sink-
ing fund, ......
metropolitan sewer, north system, interest
metropolitan sewer, north system, nainte-
nance,
County treasurer, county tax, .
W. N. Tyler, clerk of court, fines due court,
Total payments, . . . .
Cash balance in treasury,
$183,445 86
155,787 15
25,837 29
3,501 00
19 00
40 00
31 00
92 00
400 00
210 56
50 00
230,000 00
5,000 00
1,430 26
200 00
143 37
324 01
6,500 00
556 63
982 30
142 26
541 10
153 30
61 60
1,146 53
3,671 74
2,191 83
8,514 48
31 50
$631,004 77
11,843 39
$642,848 16
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Dk. ALBERT W. FLINT, Treasurer,
To balance as per last report, .
Appropriation authorized, .
Dog Tax, 1902, ....
Income from F. P. Hurd fund, .
-
" C. Wakefield fund,
'
'
Flint Memorial fund,
'
'
Franklin Poole fund,
Cyrus Gr. Beebe fund,
Mrs. H. A. Shepard, sale of catalogues, fines, etc.,
$11 38
500 00
615 36
100 00
20 00
40 00
20 00
80 00
49 82
$1,436 56
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in account with Beebe Town Libraey, Cr.
By Mrs. Harriet A. Shepard, librarian, to Feb. 1, 1903,
sundries,
$600 00
49 82
Buth Gowen, assistant librarian, .
Eunice Weston, " M
MaryCate, " "
N. E. Bartlett & Co., books, .
78 50
6 00
4 00
99 06
W. B. Clarke & Co., " 351 94
F. S. Blanchard&Co.," 3 00
H. P. Maglathlin, '"
W. H. Claflin & Co., " . .
2 50
5 10
Hub Magazine Co.,
J. B. Crabtree, "
25 50
2 44
H. M. Dolbeare, printing,
F. J. Barnard & Co., book repairs,
Office, Bank & Library Co., cards,
Cobb, Eastman & Co., waste basket,
31 50
109 10
1 00
1 75
American Express Co., expressing,
C W. Eaton, printing, .
H. E. Lane, portrait plates, .
A. I. Appleton, bal. catalogue bill,
Library Art Club, subscription,
Caslon Press, printing reports,
C. Latimer, expressing,
1 90
35 60
3 00
5 70
5 00
5 00
2 85
Total expended, ....
Balance unexpended,
$1,430 26
6 30
$1,436 56
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Dr. ALBEET W. FLINT, Treasurer,
To balance as per last report, $143 37
$143 37
Dr. ALBERT W. FLINT, Treasurer,
To appropriation authorized, . . • , . . . $200 00
$200 00
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in account with Card Catalogue, Cr.
By A. I. Appleton, clerical services,
W. S. Greenough & Co., stationery,
$86 37
57 00
$143 37
in account with Reading Room, Cr.
By Miss Kuth Gowen, attendant,
W. H. Moore, periodicals, .
A. H. Thayer, " . .
Geo. H. Taylor, repairs paper rack,
F. J. Barnard & Co., binders, . .
Stoughton Rubber Co., rubber tips,
Feindel & Harrison, door check and labor,
W. B. Clark & Co., business atlas,
C. F. Mansfield, subscriptions paid,
Total expended, ....
$50 00
98 95
28 65
35
1 50
2 34
5 58
9 63
3 00
$200 00
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LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TEEASUEEE FOE NON-PAYMENT
OF TAXES.
No. To Whom Taxed. Tax of Date of Deed. Am'nt.
151 Michael Welch. 1896 Feb. 21 1898 $11 34
155 Michael Welch. 1897 July 24 1899 3 23
166 Thomas A. Tait. 1899 July 29 1901 8 32
168 Isabel Blodgett. 1899 July 29 1901 49 49
169 John W. Stringer. 1899 July 29 1901 6 98
170 Eichard K. Grlasheen. 1899 July 29 1901 9 25
172 James Scales. 1899 July 29 1901 7 42
174 Florence E. Upham. 1900 July 28 1902 8 46
175 Alice M. Turner. 1900 July 28 1902 8 46
176 Alice M. Turner. 1900 July 28 1902 8 46
177 Alice M. Turner. 1900 July 28 1902 8 46
178 Alice M. Turner. 1900 July 28 1902 7 01
179 Florence M. Thompson. 1900 July 28 1902 9 02
180 Thomas A. Tait. 1900 July 28 1902 8 00
181 John W. Stringer. 1900 July 28 1902 7 01
182 Frank W. Smith. 1900 July 28 1902 8 00
183 Frank W. Smith. 1900 July 28 1902 8 00
184 Frank W. Smith. 1900 July 28 1902 8 00
185 Eilert E. Samuel. 1900 July 28 1902 8 46
186 Elizabeth A. Eiley. 1900 July 28 1902 8 00
188 Joseph A. Hurd. 1900 July 28 1902 7 72
190 Hilda Carlson. 1900 . July 28 1902 9 48
191 William M. Bates. 1900 July 28 1902 12 58
192 Elizabeth Dearborn. 1900 July 28 1902 8 47
193 James Scales. 1900 July 28 1902 7 53
195 William M. Bates. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 12 71
196 Hilda Carlson. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 9 58
197 Joseph A. Hurd. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 7 74
198 Elizabeth A. Eiley. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 8 03
199 . Frank W. Smith. 1901 . Aug. 3 1503 8 03
200 Frank W. Smith. 1901 Aug. • 3 1903 8 03
201 Frank W. Smith. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 8 03
202 John W. Stringer. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 8 03
203 Thomas A. Tait. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 8 03
204 Lucy E. Torbet. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 6 82
205 Florence E. Upham. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 8 58
206 Kate Harrington. 1901 Aug. 3 1903 101 47
Since last report No. 189, Herbert F. Hunter, has been re-
deemed, and $25 paid on account No. 155, Michael Welch.
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STATE AID PAYMENTS.
Ahlert, William, $48 00
Alexander, John F., 48 00
Bean, Elizabeth J., 8 00
Bickford, Nancy, 44 00
Branch, Wm. H., 72 00
Brown, Mary V., 48 00
Carey, Mary L., 16 00
Chandler, Augusta M., 48 00
Cowdrey, Adah E., 24 00
Crowell, Margaret, 48 00
Davis, Angelina, 48 00
Davis, Annette, 48 00
Dennison, Elizabeth, 48 00
Douglass, Elizabeth M
,
48 00
Eaton, Jacob EL, 42 00
Eaton, Noah M., 48 00
Edmands, Rodney, 48 00
Ellis, Francis M., 48 00
Emerson, Hannah M., 48 00
Emerson, Mary D., 48 00
Evans, Honora, 48 00
Evans, Wm. O., 36 00
Evans, Fr nces F., 36 00
Fairbanks, Zepheniah F., 60 00
Fay, Patrick, 48 00
Fay, Mary, 12 00
Foster, Mary F., 48 00
Gammons, Orlando N., 24 00
Green, Isaac E., 15 00
Graves, Ann T., 20 00
Hall, Mary A., 8 00
Hamilton, Margaret, 48 00
Harrington, Charles T., 70 00
Hart, Charles H., 48 00
Haskell, Henry L., 54 00
Haskell, Sarah A., 48 00
Hawkes, John, 36 00
Hawkes, Dolly, 36 00
Hayward, Harry, 48 00
Hayden, Frank*W.,^ [18 00
Hennessey, James, 4 00
Kalaher, Hannah, 48 00
Kidder, Matilda L.,
Littlefleld, Samuel F.,
Madden, Margaret,
Mansfield, James F.,
.
Marble, Joseph R.,
Marble, Margaret,
McLaughlin, Joseph B..
Miller, Elizabeth A.,
Moulton, Elizabeth B.,
Meyers, Chas.
O'Connell, Mary,
Oliver, James,
Parker, Wm. D.,
Parker, Flora W.,
Peach, Lewis H.,
Pierce, George W-,
Pike, Edward P
,
Phipps, Julia M.,
Pope, Betsey L.,
Ransom, Robert C,
Ryder, Florence A. B.,
Shannahan. Elizabeth A.,
Skinner, Wm. G-,
Skiner, Ann M.,
Smith, Sarah A.,
Stubbs, Alexander A.,
Sweeney, Wm.,
Taintor, Sarah J.,
Tobey, Abdilla,
Townsend, George W.,
Walsh, Louisa,.
Wheeler, Hannah M.,
Whitehead, Jeremiah,
Wiley, Albert S.
Wiley, Elbridge A.,
Wiley, Julia A.,
Willan, Elvira L.,
Woodis, Vasti,
Wormwood, Rachel,
Young, Elbridge,
Total, $3,501 00
48 00
72 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
24 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
72 00
72 00
48 00
4 00
60 00
48 00
20 00
48 00
66 00
48 00
48 00
8 00
48 00
44 00
72 00
48 00
28 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
8 00
48 00
48 oe
48 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
12 00
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Above payments of State Aid have been paid from the Treasury
as instructed by the Board of Selectmen, and will be reimbursed
to the town by the state.
For Military Aid and Soldiers Relief payments, which are paid
by Selectmen, see Auditors' report.
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FINAL STATEMENT.
During the year 1904 the following payments will come due,
which are to be inclnded in the tax levy for that year by votes
which the town has already passed :
Municipal light plant, .
New cemetery,
Almshouse, .
Warren school house, .
Water,
Greenwood school house,
Junction school house, .
Sewerage, . s
North school house,
. .
Cooper Street bridge, .
Metropolitan park,
Armory,
Fire station,
High school repairs,
Park (local),
November appropriations, 1903,
Total,
$ 3,000 00
500 00
500 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
16,174 47
$39,174 47
In addition to above, there will be required about $35,000.00 to
pay interest, but as interest on Water bonds will probably be ap-
propriated from receipts of that department, and interest on Sewer
bonds from abutters* assessments, this sum will be reduced to
about $16,000.00, to enter the coming tax levy.
Respectfully submitted,
ALBERT W. FLINT,
Treasurer.
Wakefield, February 6, 1904.

ANNUAL REPORT
-OF THE-
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
OF THE-
TOWN OF WAKEFIELD,
•FOR THE-
YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1904.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE FQR 1903-1904.
Mrs. Ida F. Carlisle, Ch'm'n, 9 Summit Ave., Term expires 1904
Ashton H. Thayer, Greenwood, Post Office,
Wakefield,
Eden K. Bowser, Treasurer, 26 Avon Street,
Dr. Chas. E. Montague, Sec'y, 26 Chestnut St.,
Mrs. Martha F. Blanchard, 214 Salem St.,
Samuel K. Hamilton, 33 Yale Ave.,
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
Alfred C. Thompson, 26 Stedman Street.
u u 1904
(( tc 1905
U t( 1905
t< u 1906
a a 1906
ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD.
Mrs. Ida F. Carlisle,
Dr. Charles E. Montague,
Fden K. Bowser,
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
SUB-COMMITTEES.
Mr. Hamilton,
Dr. Montague,
Mr. Thayer,
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Mrs. Carlisle, MrsT Blanchard
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Report of School Committee.
To the Citizens of the Town of Wakefield :
The Committee, to whom you have intrusted the care of
the public schools of this town, hereby respectfully submits
the following report for the fiscal school year ending Janu-
ary 31, 1904.
This report is designed to be only general and introduc-
tory to that of the Superintendent, since his report and the
reports of the Principal of the High School and heads of de-
partments give in sufficient detail the work of the year, the
present condition and needs of the schools.
On July 6, 1903, the Committee voted "that children who
are five years of age before December 1, may be ad-
mitted to the first grade during the first two weeks of the
fall term* and that no admissions be made to the first grade
in April." The admission of beginners to the first grade
twice during the school year, the Committee believes, is not
for the best interests of the pupils or the schools. When
the little ones enter the school for the first time they need
the whole time and attention of the teacher. When an April
class comes into a first grade room where there is a Septem-
ber class, the teacher is unable to give either the requisite
amount of attention. The result is that the September class
is prevented from making the progress it otherwise would,
and the April class doesn't gain enough to compensate.
There is a good interest in the stamp savings system in our
schools, which was introduced by the recommendation of the
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Kosmos Club, and its success is assured. Not all of the
money saved by the pupils has been deposited in the bank,
but many of them have opened accounts and have adopted the
custom of making their deposits directly, without resorting to
the medium of the stamps. It is the opinion of the teachers
that in most cases the money withdrawn has been wisely ex-
pended ; at any rate more wisely expended than it would
have been had the children spent it penny at a time instead
of investing in stamps. In many instances the money
saved is used by the children for buying clothing and other
necessities. Even if the children do withdraw their money
and spend it, much good has been accomplished in teaching
the habit of saving. The Committee wishes to express its
appreciation of the efforts of all who have contributed to the
success of the stamp savings system. As an indorsement of
the system, and to insure its standing in our schools, it was
voted on December 18, 1903, " that the Committee approve
of the stamp savings system as introduced into our schools,
and that the teachers shall administer the same in conjunction
with the Stamp Savings Society of Wakefield."
The Committee believes that the aesthetic influence on the
moral tone of the school population would be very whole-
some if our school lawns could be properly graded, and
flowers, shrubs and trees planted on them. There can be no
question that to cultivate in children a love for growing plants
and trees is most beneficial in every way. To encourage this
sentiment the Committee on January 27, 1904, voted " that
Arbor Day should be suitably observed in the schools."
In the Boyntonville section of our town the no-school
signal can not be heard. As long as the present system
of, giving the no-school signal is maintained it is neces-
sary that the signal should be heard in every part of
the town, otherwise harm is done, as the children, in
sections where the signal is not heard, sometimes go
to school when there is no session ; at (other times they do
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not go when the school is in session. The effect on^school
attendance in such cases is very demoralizing. TheJCom-
mittee recommends that an article be inserted in the town
warrant asking for a sufficient appropriation to install in
Boyntonville a suitable no-school signal in connection with the
present fire alarm system.
The financial statement which follows is, for the most part,
self-explaining. The necessary outlay on the new Franklin
School during the past year was $1,013.73, a somewhat larger
sum than the Committee anticipated. At Montrose when the
electric road was built the schoolhouse was left " high and
dry," the front of the school lot being cut off in such a man-
ner that approach from the street for a team or carriage was
impossible. For the above reason it was necessary to build
a retaining wall, and cut a suitable driveway from the street
to the schoolhouse. The cost for repairing the damage
caused by the electric road was $312.89. Three water bills
were paid during the year, amounting to $429 ; one of the
three bills above mentioned being brought over from last year,
owing to some complication with the Water Co. The amount
expended for ordinary school incidentals, text-books and
supplies is materially less than usual. The following state-
ment shows the expenditures for the last fiscal year
:
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 3, 1904.
General.
Appropriation for teachers, superintendent,
janitors, etc., . . . . . $39,000 00
Balance available from last year, . . . 2 18
Expended for salaries, . . $38,618 83
Military department,
. . . 100 00
Balance unexpended, applied to fuel, 283 35
$39,002 18 $39,002 18
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Fuel.
Appropriation, • • • • . $6,127 00
Applied from general, . . 283 35
" " tuition, • • . . 23 38
Expended, • . $6,433 73
$6,433 73 $6,433 73
School Contingent.
Appropriation, ...... $3,000 00
Income from tuition, . . . . . 1,333 28
Expended for repairs on new Frank-
lin school, . . . . $1,013 73
Repairing damage by electric road
at Montrose school, . . 312 89
Water rates, . . . . 429 00
Incidentals, 2,577 66
$4,333 28 $4,333 28
Text Books and Supplies.
Appropriation, .. . . . . $2,600 00
Income from tuition, . . . . . 321 98
Expended, $2,921 98
$2,921 98 $2,921 98
Commercial Course.
Appropriation, ...... $1,600 00
Income from tuition, ..... 12 01
Expended, $1,612 01
$1,612 01 $1,612 01
Balance from tuition unexpended, . . . $87 54
By the exercise of the strictest economy, consistent with
intelligent school management, we have finished the year
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with an unexpended balance of $87.54, and all bills that the
committe has knowledge of are paid.
After careful consideration we find that the following
appropriations will be necessary for the proper maintenance
of our schools the ensuing year
:
Salaries, .
Commercial course,
Contingent,
Books and supplies,
Fuel,
$40,033 00
1,600 00
2,500 00
2,600 00
4,502 00
Respecting the outlook for our schools it may be said,
that so long as the town continues to make generous appro-
priations (not extravagant), for them, and so long as poli-
tics is kept, as it has been, from being a controlling or
influential factor in the choice of school officers and^teachers,
just so long will the outlook be hopeful.
The school board holds the most sacred trust committed
to the officials of the town. We have endeavored to per-
form the duties devolving upon us to the best of our ability.
Respectfully submitted,
IDA F. CARLISLE,
ASHTON H. THAYER,
EDEN K. BOWSER,
CHARLES E. MONTAGUE,
MARTHA F. BLANCHARD,
SAMUEL K. HAMILTON.
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Report of Superintendent of
Schools.
To the School Committee :
I have the honor to submit my second annual report as
Superintendent of Schools, the eleventh in the series of such
reports.
The year has been one of quiet progress. No radical
changes have been made in any department of school work.
It has been the aim, by using all of the means available, to
increase the efficiency of our schools, and to make them
serve the future welfare of the community.
The school committee is familiar with many of the details
of the separate schools. Hence it will be the purpose of
this report to direct attention to some phases of school
work in which the inhabitants of this town are directly
interested.
Teachers.
It has been truly said that the future of this country is
more then ever in the hands of the public schools. The
pupils represent all classes of society and all stages of social
and moral development. To train this heterogeneous col-
lection of human beings to be members of society is the
work the schools are trying to perform. The teacher makes
the school. » Arnold gave Rugby its fame. Mark Hopkins
at one end of a log and a student at the other, was said to
be a university. It is as impossible to have a good school
without a good teacher as it is to have a poor school with a
good teacher. Manifestly the success of any school system
is more dependent upon the selection of good teachers and
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the ability to retain them, than upon any other element in
school administration. Every year more is expected of the
teacher. His professional requirements are threefold :—He
must have an expert knowledge of the subjects he expects
to teach ; he must have an expert knowledge of the pupils
to be taught ; he must have an expert knowledge of the
most economical way of bringing pupil amd subject together.
In addition to his professional requirements he must have
that subtle personality which inspires children with respect.
The true teaching profession certainly embraces all others,
as it comes in contact with and developes all sides of life.
Let such teachers enrich the course of study "with the
cultures that, make for a nobler citizenship, but let the
people enrich it with the utilities that make for a material
success, without which citizenship is a mockery and democ-
racy a farce." In order to secure and retain good men and
good women as the teachers of our children, it is necessary
to pay salaries commensurate with the ability and worth of
the teachers. During the past year five per cent, of our
teachers were compelled to give up teaching, temporarily at
least, on account of nervous prostration ; fifteen per cent,
left us to accept more lucrative salaries elsewhere. It is
somewhat demoralizing to a school system to have one-fifth
of its teachers change annually.
In the matter of salaries we cannot hope to compete suc-
cessfully with the larger and wealthier places about us, but
we can and should pay enough to prevent smaller towns
from taking our teachers. For several years our salary
schedule has not been raised, therefore, when teachers leave
us it is very difficult to fill .their places with the kind of
teachers we demand, since there are few towns in which the
salarv schedule is lower than ours. It seems to me that the
salary question is the one to which attention should be
especially directed at this time. It is true that the town has
been called upon to spend a large amount of money during
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the last few years. However, the town demands good
schools and good schools cost a great deal of money, but
they are more economical than cheap schools.
The total appropriation for schools in Wakefield is larger
than it is in many towns of about the same population, but
the cost per pupil by comparison is in most cases less. In
Wakefield the number of children in the public schools is
very large in proportion to the population.
During the past five years the average annual increase in
the number of pupils in the average membership of our
schools is ninety. This fact is significant since it explains
why the total appropriation for schools must increase each
year.
Before leaving the subject of teachers and appropriations
it might be of interest to quote from Mr. Mosely, the
Englishman who brought over the large delegation of
British educators lately in this country. In speaking to a
gathering of educators in New York, where teachers' sala-
ries are more generous than anywhere else in the country,
he said: "You do not offer sufficient inducement for per-
sons to. take up the work of teaching. Better inducements
are offered in other lines of work, and the teaching profession
is therefore left in many cities to persons who cannot secure
profitable employment elsewhere. Higher salaries are paid
to teachers in England than in this country. The cost of
living is lower there ; the wages of skilled and unskilled
labor are lower there than here, and yet the salary of
English teachers is higher. There the pay of teachers is
enough better than that of other employments to attract
competent men and women." The Englishman's remarks
were very pertinent to the situation in this country. It is
true in teaching as well as in any other calling, that as much
talent can be secured as the money offered will pay for.
Unfortunately in this country a person's social standing and
influence is too often based, not on the character of his
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work, but on the amount of pay that he gets for it. Teach-
ers will receive the social consideration and honor due their
high calling when parents and children can no longer look
upon teaching as a ' 'cheap job."
We have at present a corps of teachers with correct and
high ideals of life and duty. In order that the schools may
do the community the most good it is necessary that the
salary schedule be sufficiently high to retain such teachers.
School Management.
In this phase of school work the School Committee and
Superintendent of Schools, who is the executive agent of the
committee, come into direct contact with the parents.
We have in our schools children from about fifteen hun-
dred homes. It is not strange that the schools can not be
administered in all the minor details to the entire satisfac-
tion of so many homes. No set of rules has ever been
devised or ever will be that would adequately meet every
contingent of school management. Teachers and school
officials are not infallible. However, I think that they do
their work at least as conscientiously as mortals generally
do. "The man who never makes mistakes, never makes
anything else."
Most school troubles are the result of misunderstandings.
In such cases if the parent would go at once to the teacher,
calling at the end of a school session or in the evening,
before calling on the superintendent, the chances are that
the best interests of all would be subserved. The teachers
are not the natural enemies of the children and parents as is
too often supposed. The children and parents have no
better or truer friends. Parents can find time and should
find time to see the teachers in the interests of their chil-
dren. For is there anything nearer or dearer to a parent
than his children?
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If a teacher can't succeed when he has the hearty cooper-
ation- of the parents he is not worthy of his position.
Nearly any teacher will fail if he hasn't such cooperation.
It is not sufficient to take the child's word for what trans-
pires in school. Several cases have come under my obser-
vation of children whose veracity I could not doubt, but
whose statements about their school were untruthful. The
impressions of children on account of the immatureness of
their judgment are apt to be colored by their feelings and
sentiments. I urge parents to see the teachers first in cases
of misunderstandings. The teachers have the interest of
the children at heart. A little timely help from parents
will many times increase the teachers' power to do the
children good.
There is a source of complaint for which no remedy has
been discovered on the part of school management. That
complaint against the work of the public schools and their
management comes from homes where children are permitted
to have free range in the matter of amusement and entertain-
ment outside of school hours ; and from homes where boys
are allowed to lounge on street corners or loaf somewhere
far into the night. These children, even if no other harm is
done, on account of the loss of sleep, irregular hours and
waste of nervous energy, will be unfitted to perform the du-
ties of school the following day. As a result of such living
many bright children fail of promotion through no fault of
the school. School work is so exacting that few growing
children have the strength to devote to social functions on
school day nights.
Parents are urged most earnestly, if they would have their
children taught habits fitting for good citizenship and success-
ful home and business life, to control their children in the
matter of home preparation of school tasks, in regularity of
study hours and retiring hours, in amusements and evening
recreations. It can be guaranteed that the results of public
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school work will be much more satisfactory where such con-
trol is exercised.
School Accommodations.
In the schools below the High the pupils are so arranged
that not over two grades are in any room, except in the
Montrose building. There it is necessary to have three
grades in each of the two rooms. For each schoolroom of
the town there is an average of thirty-nine pupils. A teacher
can do much more for the pupils' good if there are not over
thirty-five in a room. It would be to the advantage of the
schools if this plan could be carried out.
It is necessary at this time to call attention to the needs of
two of our buildings, the Lincoln and Greenwood. It is
probable that accommodations for the pupils of the rest of
the town can be found for two years at least.
If the Woodville, Montrose, or West Ward buildings
should be crowded, no great hardship would be imposed on
anyone by transferring the older pupils to the larger build-
ings. If the Hamilton ' should be crowded, there is plenty
of room in the H. M. Warren. In the F. P. Kurd building
a few more can be accommodated. For the relief of the new
Franklin, which is now about full, there is the old Franklin
building, which can be repaired and put into commission
again. This probably will have to be done in a year or two.
The eight schoolrooms of the Greenwood building are now
occupied by schools. A few more pupils can be distributed
through the rooms. Possibly the increase of next year can
be taken care of. The distance between the Greenwood
building and the other buildings makes the transferrins: of
pupils from the Greenwood school impracticable ; therefore,
it seems to be necessary to formulate plans immediately for
increased school accommodation for Greenwood.
The conditions at the Lincoln building were discussed
somewhat at length in the superintendent's report last year.
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The situation has not changed for the better. In one room
are sixty-one pupils ; in another, fifty-two. This year some
of the older pupils in the Lincoln district have been trans-
ferred to the F. P. Hurd, Franklin and Hamilton schools,
but the building is still overcrowded. By any arrangement,
it is impossible to give children the attention they need when
there are fifty or sixty in a room.
As stated in last year's report, relief for the Lincoln can
come in one of two ways : either the Lincoln building must
be equipped with more schoolrooms, or the district lines must
be changed on the west. The latter plan, it seems to me, is
not feasible. I think that the sending of small children across
the railroad tracks will never be recommended until different
arrangements are made to safeguard human life on the tracks
between Albion and Chestnut streets. It seems improbable
that adequate arrangements will be made for this purpose for
many years at least ; therefore, plans must be made for more
schoolrooms. There are two ways in which more school
room can be provided : An addition to the present building
could be constructed, having in it two schoolrooms and a
large manual training room. The present manual training
room in the basement of the Lincoln school is not large
enough, and is not properly heated and ventilated. Now
there is no place where lathes could be set up if our manual
training course should include the turning and boring of wood
and metal.
In the third story of the Lincoln school it would be possi-
ble to make two schoolrooms, which could be properly heated,
lighted and ventilated, I think. If this plan should be adopt-
ed, it would be necessary to equip the building with suitable
fire-escapes, as it would not be wise to use three stories of a
building for school purposes without supplying ample means
of escape in case of fire.
In the long run, I believe it would be economy for the
town to build the addition, although the first cost would be
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somewhat greater. The wisdom of building schoolhouses
with room beyond immediate needs has been fully demon-
strated in this town.
Fire Protection.
Our fire department has equipped every schoolhouse in
town with fire buckets and hooks on which to hang them.
Our janitors keep the buckets full of water and ready for
use. In case of a suiall blaze the bucket would do valuable
service. The first thought, however, is for the safety of the
children. Fire drills are held in every school in town. In
teachers' meetings methods have been discussed and plans
devised for the proper handling of pupils in case| of fire or
panic. We have no schools above the second story except
in the high school, and in the high school very few pupils at
a time are in the third story. There is no situation, in any
of the large schoolhouses in this town, in which a pupil could,
be placed where he would not have access to at least two
exits from the building. It seems to me that every possible
precaution has been taken for the safety of our pupils in case
of fire or panic.
Medical Inspection.
During the past year it has been necessary very many
times to call on our Board of Health and local physicians for
assistance and advice respecting the physical welfare not
only of individual pupils but of whole schools. For this
gratuitous service and cooperation of our medical friends we
are very thankful. The benefit that has been derived on
such occasions strengthens my belief in the need of some
form of systematic medical inspection for our schools. In
my report of last year I gave my own views respecting this
matter. In order that this important phase of our school re-
sponsibility may not be lost sight of, I wish to quote from
President Eliot of Harvard :
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"Next to this improvement in schoolhouses and school
yards comes improvement in the sanitary control and man-
agement of schools. This Control requires the service of
skilful physicians, and such a physician should be officially
connected with every large school. It should be his duty to
watch for contagious diseases, to prevent the too early return
to school of children who have suffered from such diseases, to
take thought for the eyes of the children, lest they be injured
in reading or writing by bad postures or bad light, to advise
concerning the rectification of remediable bodily defects in
any of the children under his supervision, to give advice to
the homes about the diet and sleep of children whose nutri-
tion is visibly defective, and, in short, to be the protector,
counselor and friend of the children and their parents with
regard to health, normal growth and the preservation of all
the senses in good condition. Such medical supervision of
school children would be costly, but it would be the most re-
.warding school expenditure that a community could make,
even from the commercial or industrial point of view, since
nothing impairs the well-being and productiveness of a com-
munity so much as sickness and premature disability or
death. As in an individual, so in a nation, health and
strength are the foundations of productiveness and prosper-
ity."
Gifts.
Many valuable gifts have been received by the several
schools. In behalf of the schools I wish to thank the donors,
The spirit of giving to the public schools is commendable and
should be encouraged. There are many things the schools
actually need, which it is not expedient to supply from the
public appropriations for obvious reasons. There is no dif-
ference of opinion that it is a good, thing for pupils to have
in the schoolhouses good statuary, pictures, flowers, plenty
of good books for reference and wholesome reading, pianos,
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etc. The only way they can have them at present is through
private generosity. Gifts to the High school have been duly
and publicly acknowledged by the principal. The following
gifts are gratefully acknowledged, and I wish to express
thanks for any others to which my attention has not been
called :
To the Lincoln school : A picture of Mt. Vernon from Mr.
W. N. Tyler. A mineral cabinet from pupils of Grade 5.
To the Greenwood school : Eleven pictures from Mrs.
Charles Tingley.
To the F. P. Hurd school : A new piano cover, six large
potted plants, and $40 for new library books from Mr. Jun-
ius Beebe. A valuable mineral cabinet from Mrs. Emily C.
Poland.
To the Franklin school : A piano from Mrs. Juliet H.
Anderson. A picture, " Aurora," from the Class of 1903.
A statuette, "Hermes," from Blanche Van Nostrand. Stat-
uettes, " Singing Cherubs," from Mrs. Annie P. Bartlett.
To the Montrose school : Two Audubon Bird charts from
the Montrose Eeading Club. A statuette, "Cupid of the
Mandolin," from the pupils of the primary room at Christ-
mas.
To all of the teachers: A year's subscription to "The
School Physiology Journal" from the W. C. T. U.
To each of our schoolrooms : A beautiful silk flag from
the Woman's Kelief Corps.
The flags in the schoolrooms help to keep alive that spirit
of patriotism which forms the very kernel of good citizenship
and is the real hope of the state. Our pupils give the flag-
salute at least once a week, when they pledge loyalty and
devotion to the flag which stands for noble, courageous and
manly citizenship. It is well to keep the story of the flag
before the rising generation ; it is instructive, patriotic, edu-
cational and soul-inspiring.
Following this report and supplementary to it are the re-
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ports of the heads of the several departments of our school
system. With the exception of the military department, the
work remains under the same supervisors as last year.
Lieut. Harvey Gr. Brockbank, who succeeded Lieut. Walton
in the military department, takes hold of the work with an
earnestness and zeal which is very assuring. The High
school principal's report gives much valuable information re-
specting this very important department of our system.
Lengthy comment on these reports seems unnecessary at this
time. I am in perfect accord with all that is contained in
them, and recommend them to your consideration.
Conclusion.
The school is only one, though a very important one, of
the educational forces of a community. The home, the
church, the public library and the press, each has its part in
creating the influences that are making or spoiling American
children. The credit for whatever progress has been made
belongs in a measure to each of the above agencies.
.
I take
great pleasure in publicly acknowledging my appreciation of
the assistance these agencies have given in the educational
work of our town.
I owe and wish to express my heartfelt thanks to all with
whom I have been associated for their help and encourage-
ment. The success which has been achieved is due in no
small measure to the hearty cooperation which they have
given me in our common work. I wish to thank the public
and School Committee for courtesies, assistance and unfail-
ing support during the year just closed.
Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED C. THOMPSON,
Superintendent of Schools.
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High School Principal's Report.
To the Superintendent of Schools :
—
Sir:—My ninth annual report and the twelfth in the
series of high school principals' reports is herewith submitted.
The history of the school for the past year has differed
very little from that of the past few years. Two depart-
ments only call for special mention. The science department
of the school was strengthened at the opening of the school
year by the purchase of additional working apparatus, and
as a result interest has been stimulated in classes that hith-
erto it has been impossible to reach.
The commercial department is meeting a want and we
find an increasing number of pupils making the best of the
opportunities offered. It is common experience that,
as between shorthand and typewriting, pupils fail to acquire
the desired proficiency in typewriting, owing to inability or
lack of inclination to practise sufficiently. With a view to
making it possible for practically every pupil to secure the
opportunity for additional practice on the typewriting
machines, the typewriting room has been opened each after-
noon from 1.30 to 4.15, so that now there is no reason
why everyone who desires to cannot become proficient.
Following is an extract from a letter sent to the parents of
all the commercial students :
"We are anxious to make our commercial department of
still greater service to its pupils and call your attention to
the fact that from 1.30 to 4.15 p. m., the typewriters of
the department are at the service of any of the typewriter
students on condition that application for the privilege be
made at recess. The seven machines will give opportunity
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for a generous amount of practice in addition to the regular
work of school, each week.
"There is no doubt that the student of average ability, with
the added practice on the typewriter that this afternoon ses-
sion will afford, can, by the time of graduation, render
himself a competent operator, and satisfy the demands of
the ordinary office. We hope that your child may make
use regularly of the afternoon privilege thus offered, some
portion of the week.
"It goes without saying, of course, that every person who
tries stenography and typewriting can not become proficient.
"There are some people who never could master it, no
matter how much they might practice, just as some people
never can become musicians or artists or mathematicians.
However, for the person who "takes to" the work in even a
fair degree only, there is every hope of success, and
especially if every opportunity for practise is taken advan-
tage of. Practice, and a lot of it, is the only road to
success."
At the time of the introduction of the commercial course,
the fear was expressed that pupils would flock into it in
large numbers and deplete the other courses and lower the
standard of the school. I believe that our experience shows
the fear to have been without foundation. From a compar-
ison of the percentages of pupils pursuing the different
branches of study this year, with those of the previous year,
it will be found that the percentages of pupils taking com-
mercial subjects this year are as likely to be less than those
of last year as greater, and that some of the traditional
subjects of the curriculum like Latin, geometry, etc., have a
larger following now than a year ago.
Teachers.
At the end of the year, last June, the school suffered (I
almost said "as usual"), by the loss of several of its
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teachers. Mr. Bailey accepted a science position in the
Brockton high school, Miss Benson is now teaching in the
Bridgewater high school, while Miss Staples and Miss Brit-
ton have left the ranks of teachers. The places thus made
vacant were filled during the summer by the appointment of
Mr. Sumner W. Gushing, a graduate of Bridgewater
normal school and Harvard University, Miss Carrie M.
Searle, a Boston University graduate and a graduate student
of Brown University in Pedagogy and German, Miss M.
Hannah Wait, of our own High school and Radcliffe and
Miss Alice L. Nye of Colby University, a teacher of expe-
rience in the Mt. Hermon school, Northfield, Mass., and
Marion (O.) High school.
Afternoon Work.
We often hear the fear expressed that the boys and girls
of the present day are less in earnest and less self reliant
than in the days of old. From the district school and the
farm came a strong and sturdy manhood. This we know.
We cannot know what the product of the present day system
will turn out to be. It is yet to prove itself. However,
there are indications which may possibly assist in the forma-
tion of a fair estimate. It occurred to me to make a poll
of the boys of the High school with a view to ascertaining
how many of them worked afternoons and evenings regu-
larly and what wages were received. The boys were
requested, but not required, to give their names with their
returns as a guarantee of good faith. The returns from the
119 boys making replies to my questions were somewhat of
a surprise and very gratifying. I am satisfied from my
personal knowledge of the boys making returns, the figures
annexed are conservative rather than otherwise, under rather
than beyond the truth.
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In the youngest class in school, 16 work, 22 do not.
" << 2nd year " " 21 " 12 " "
" " 4th " " " 12 " 8" "
The average amount received by the first year class is
$2.04 per pupil per week, by the 2d year, $1.75, by the 3d,
$2.02, and by the 4th, $2.81.
At the above rates the total earnings of the 66 boys for a
week is $135, and for a school year of 40 weeks, $5,400.
The above facts must be reassuring to our townspeople.
They afford sufficient evidence that school boys, certainly
in Wakefield, are at least ambitious to help themselves.
They are sufficient answer to the statement, thoughtlessly
made sometimes, that High school boys are loafers. Un-
fortunately some do loaf, though not nearly so many as
is sometimes supposed, and it is this inconsiderable number
that give the name to the whole body.
Outside Organizations.
For the two or three years just passed, two very healthy
societies have been maintained in school, one by the boys
and one by the girls. The two societies jointly are respon-
sible for the school paper "The Debater," a very creditable
monthly. The societies are worthy the interest- of all
Wakefield citizens.
Athletics were never in a healthier condition, and the
clean playing of our teams has commended them to the
favorable attention of many of our citizens. The elegibility
rules, framed for the purpose of preventing any from play-
ing on the teams who would attend school principally for
that purpose, and for the protection of bona fida students,
have been closely adhered to. The relations between the
teams and the authorities are all that could be desired.
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Statistics.
The following statistics will be of value for reference in
the future, if not of great immediate use :
Percentage of new teachers in the corps in
Sept., 1895, 80 per cent. Sept., 1900, 30 per cent.
" 1896, 50 " " " 1901, 54 " "
" 1897, 38 " " " 1902, 50 " <<
" 1898, 43 " " " 1903, 33 " "
" 1899, 44 " "
Number of Pupils Pursuing the Different Branches of Study,
September, 1903.
English •'•
Latin
Greek
French
German
Algebra
Geometry
Arithmetic
Bookkeeping • • •
Botany
Civics
Physics
Chemistry
Geology
History
Stenography • • •
Penmanship
Correspondence •
Singing
Drawing
Typewriting. • ••
Com. Law
Com. Geography
Astronomy
First Second Third Fourth
Year. Year. Year. Year-
75 76 67 59
24 27 17 17
10 6 12
51 38 21
19 12
75 23
.
.
76 26 12
32 23 .
.
25 22 .
51 .
.
.
.
2
51 .
,
. .
••
49
19
12
15
43 65 29 24
. 24 26
32 . 26 27
26 26
75 76 67 59
21 25 15 13
•
24 26
20
18
•• 15
Total.
277
85
28
110
31
98
114
55
47
53
51
61
15
19
161
50
85
52
277
74
50
20
18
15
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Percentage op Pupils Pursuing the Different Branches of Study,
September, 1903.
English
Latin
Greek
French
German
Algebra
Geometry
Arithmetic • • •
Bookkeeping.
Botany
Civics
Physics
Chemistry
Geology
History
Stenography • • • •
Penmanship
Correspondence •
Singing
Drawing
Typewriting
Com. Law
Com. Geography
Astronomy
First
Year.
100
32
100
43
68
68
57
43
100
28
Second
Year.
100
36
13
67
100
33
62
86
100
33
Third
Year.
100
25
9
57
28
34
39
34
33
29
43
36
36
36
100
22
36
22
Fourth
Year.
100
30
21
36
21
20
20
26
41
46
46
46
100
23
46
35
31
Table Showing Loss of Membership
(Under old or inflexible course of study)
AT END OF
* First Year. Second year. Third Year.
1894, 46 per cent. 19 per cent. 30 per cent
1895, 24 26 " 10 »
1896, 23 <• 37 » 20 "
1897, 25 32 " 9 "
1898, 16 21 " 3 "
1899, 17 23 " 11 " .
(Under new or- elective system adopted 1901.)
First Year. Second Year. Third Year.
1902, 18 per cent. 22 per cent. 4 per cent
1903, 20 20 16
1904, 18 20 5
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1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903. 1904.
31
19
39
19T2
33
18A
50
!8t2"
51
ISA
*56
Av. age of Senior class at grad'n, isA
30
62
40
78
33
57
50
84
61
105
56
94
45
78
34
57
52
84
61
105
59
94
67
115
Second year class, February
Second year class, when entered,
44
57
64
84
78
105
74
94
84
115
' 76
95
First year class, when entered' •
77
84
97
105
90
94
105
115
94
95
73
75
*Estimated.
The dark-faced figures of the table exhibit the membership
of the present senior class throughout its course.
Gifts, Etc.
A very valuable addition, consisting of reference books,
has been made to the school library, by Mrs. Juliet H. An-
derson in memory of her sons, Fred H. Anderson, of the
class of 1889, and Arthur C. Anderson, of the class of
1892.
The school is for a second time under obligations to the
Woman's Kelief Corps for the gift of a beautiful silk flag.
The pictures presented to the school by the class of 1906
were Trumbull's "Signing of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence," " Chariot Kace," and Watts' " Sir Galahad."
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The following members of the class of 1903 entered col-
leges and higher institutions of learning as follows
;
Mabelle G. Mansfield, Smith College.
Paul S. Vaitses and Percival B. Evans, Dartmouth Col-
lege.
Helen A. Wilson, Mt. Holyoke College.
Wallace E. Boardman, Albert E. Wiggin, BalphH. Cros-
by, Edward G. Lee, Wm. R. Tompson, Mass. Institute of
Technology.
Mary P. Birch, Boston Normal School of Gymnastics.
Ruby P. Carlisle, Miss Emerson's School, Boston.
Albert K. Comins, John W. Lane, Lowell Textile School.
Roger F. Emerson, Yale University.
Willard S. Lavery, Normal Art School.
Ethel M. Flanders, Ethel B. Park, Edna M. Ramsdell,
Marion E. Robbins, Salem Normal School.
Winthrop A. Griffin, Edward A. Holland, post-graduates,
Wakefield High School.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES H. HOWE.
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GRADUATING EXERCISES, HIGH SCHOOL,
CLASS OF 1903.
Town Hall, Wednesday Evening, June 17, 1903.
PROGRAM.
Overture. . . .
Chorus—Excelsior . . . . . . Pinsuti
Arr. by G. F. Wilson
Salutatory Essay—Attic Researches.
Marion Elliott Robbins.
Recitation—A Soldier of the Empire
. Thomas Nelson Page
Willard Samuel Lavery.
Semi-Chorus—Be Glad, Lass and Lad . . Gumbert
Essay (with Honor rank)—The Story of the
Weaver. .....
Emma Isabelle Brown.
Chorus—The Miller's Wooing . . . . E. Faning
Recitation—" Ole Mistis
"
. . . . Moore
Mary Frances Birch.
Declamation— Centralization in the United
States . . . . Henry W. Grady
Leo Perkins Curley.
Chorus—Brightly the Morning. . . . Von Weber
Essay (with Honor rank)—-From Darkness to
Light ......
Blanche Lillian Walton.
Declamation—American Institutions . . Webster
William Randall Tompson.
Chorus—Pilgrim's Chorus . . . Richard Wagner
Essay and Valedictory—The Effects of Mystery.
Mabelle Gardner Mansfield.
Presentation of Diplomas, Mr. Alfred C. Thompson,
Superintendent of Schools
Class Song ....... Spitta
Benediction
. . . Rev. F. K. Stratton, D. D.
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Motto : Deeds, Not Words.
CLASS SONG.
William Bandall Tompson.
O day of Joy, auspicious,
When meet companions true,
To give a grateful welcome,
Our faithful friends to you
—
What kindly interest greets us,
From every beaming eye,
While our young hearts expectant,
Are beating proud and high.
To us the future beckons,
Yet backward would we gaze,
To taste once more the pleasures
Of dear departed days,
Invoking choicest blessings
Upon that earnest band,
Who guided us to duty
With loyal, loving hand.
Whate'er of bliss or fortune
A frowning fate denies,
The lesson you have taught us,
Dear teachers, we shall prize,
That " Deeds, not Words " are golden,-
And with a valiant heart,
We'll strive with best endeavors
To act our humble part.
Alas, o'er our rejoicing
Now Sorrow casts her spell,
Too soon the hour approaches
Which bids us say farewell.
Yet from this day of parting
Our motto let us heed,
And prove sincere affection
By worthy thought and deed.
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GRADUATES.
Classical Course.
Evelyn May Boardman,
Annie Marion Callahan,
Helen Margaret Eaton,
Ethel Mary Flanders,
Mabelle Gardner Mansfield,
William Edward Mansfield,
Marjorie Dean Merrill,
Ethel Bird Park,
Edna Merriam Kamsdell,
Marion Elliott Bobbins,
Paul Stephen Vaitses,
Blanche Lillian Walton,
Alice Louise Wiley,
Helen Augusta Wilson.
General Course.
Wallace Eugene Boardman,
Mary Frances Birch,
Emma Isabelle Brown,
Ruby Florence Carlisle,
Albert Knowlton Comins,
Lillian Margaret Counihan,
Ralph Haskell Crosby,
Leo Perkins Curley,
Roger Frederic Emerson,
Percival Bolles Evans,
Clarence Warren Farwell,
Mildred Wilson Frye,
Howard Paul Grant,
Winthrop Austin Griffin,
Edward Augustus Holland,
Howard Arthur Jones,
Loriug Pierce Jordan,
John William Lane,
Willard Samuel Lavery.
Edward Guild Lee,
Annie Mae Lockhart,
Ada Elizabeth Magee,
May Marshall,
James Ambrose McLauglin,
Eva Alberta McMaster,
Fannie Parson,
William Timothy Regan,
Mary Veronica Ronan,
Katherine Wellman Ross,
John David Sliney,
Caroline Silver Stowell,
Julia Florence Stowell,
William Randall Tompson,
Albert Edward Wifffirin,Do '
Emma Louise Wells,
Arthur Elbert Whiton,
Alice Maybelle Wooldridge,
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Report of Supervisor of Music.
Me. Alfred C. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools :
Dear Sir :—As Supervisor of Music I submit the follow-
ing report of the progress of musical instruction in our
public schools.
The work in all grades for the last year has been very
satisfactory, and the teachers have given me their hearty
support which contributes very much to make the study of
music a success. The pupils have manifested a lively
interest in the work from the lowest to the highest grades.
In the first and second grades careful attention has been
given to the cultivation of tone perception combined with
voice and ear training, whereby the pupils are taught to
distinguish and recognize the different tones of the scale and
their relation to each other, and a pure, sweet tone is cul-
tivated from the very first lesson.
Good thorough work has been accomplished in these
grades.
The third and fourth grades have made good progress in
reading and singing songs and exercises in all of the nine
keys, different time signatures and key signatures have
been studied and the names of the different characters used
in musical notation have been learned.
It is in these grades that the foundation is laid for future
reading and singing.
In grades five and six good work has been done, and the
pupils have shown excellent results from the years' work in
sight reading and good intelligent singing of two .part and
in some rooms three part singing ; chromatic tones and
intervals have been introduced and learned, and more difficult
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time exercises studied. The interest of teachers and pupils
in these grades is of the very best.
Grades seven, eight and nine have taken up the more
advanced studies of major, minor and chromatic scales, scale
and staff intervals, chords and their inversions, exercises in
all keys in three and four part harmony.
It is in these grades when the pupil's voice is undergoing
what is termed a "change in voice," that it taxes the
patience, skill and tact of the teachers to get the pupil to try
and make an earnest effort to take part in the exercise.
Nevertheless the teachers are in earnest and have been suc-
cessful to a good degree, as the music in these grades will
show.
There is much need of supplementary music in all the
rooms and at a small expense it might be provided for them.
The music in the High school is up to the usual standard,
and for the time allowed, only one period a week, I think
the pupils are doing good work.
A new music reader must be furnished for this school.
The present reader has been in use for over twenty-five
years and teachers and pupils are desirous for some new
materia] to interest and stimulate them to more earnest
work. I have always had a most hearty cooperation from
the principal, and he has ably seconded my efforts to make
the singing a success.
It is not expected that every pupil in our public schools
will be a musician or a good singer, but if a majority of
them learn to sing and cultivate a taste for it, and learn to
love music and to listen to it, we have awakened in the child
something that is uplifting and ennobling, and the benefits
to be derived from it are far beyond our comprehension.
The youth sent out into the world with some years of
school music^mingled with the rest, is not merely polished a
little brighter in one spot, he is alive farther in ; there is
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more of him. All the rest has come to its true value with
the music present.
In conclusion permit me to thank you and the music
committee of the school board, for the uniform kindness
that you have at all times shown me, and the aid given me
to make the work pleasant and efficient.
I am, respectfully yours,
GEORGE F. WILSON,
Supervisor of Music.
Report of the Supervisor of
Drawing.
To the Superintendent of Schools :—
The subject of design received special impetus this year,
owing to an invitation from the president of the Eastern
Art Teachers' Association to illustrate this subject by pupils'
work, at the annual meeting of the association at Baltimore,
April 22-24. Supervisors of drawing of twenty cities and
towns were asked to send work in nature and object draw-
ing, manual training, basketry and other subjects for
display at this convention. This request was considered a
great honor by teachers and pupils, and all were ambitious
to be represented. As the exhibition was limited in extent
and only elementary design requested, the work of the
grammar grades alone was represented.
In June, a loan of this exhibit was asked for the benefit
of the Summer school for teachers in Knoxville, Term.,
which was attended by more than twenty-five hundred
people. Eollowing this a request was also received that it
might become a part of a permanent exhibit in the Univer-
sity of Tennessee.
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The designs included rug borders, decorations for bowls,
vases, book covers, surface patterns for textile fabrics,
stained glass windows and other similar subjects.
The whole course in drawing is planned to give as much
variety and scope as possible, not only to develop artistic
ability and the love of beauty, but to train in mechanical
accuracy, neatness and skilled execution along many lines
of work. In the primary grades a good portion of the time
is devoted to nature drawing, representing with colored
crayons bright leaves, flowers and fruit. Manufactured
objects of attractive form and bright color, as Japanese
lanterns, miniature umbrellas and toys are drawTn with much
pleasure and develop considerable power of observation.
Brush work is begun in the third grade for nature drawing
and simple design, and is continued through all the grades
with increasing interest and facility, greatly enriching and
extending the course in drawing within a few years. Object
drawing is considered more fully in the higher grades, with
drill in the simpler perspective principles, of foreshortening
and convergence. Groups of interesting objects are repre-
sented with colored crayon pencils, to illustrate composition
and arrangement. Mechanical drill is given in each grade,
working drawings for the Sloyd models being the work in
the seventh, eighth and ninth grades. More pupils in the
upper classes of the High school have elected drawing than
ever before, and should include all who intend to pursue
normal or technical courses.
No concerted effort has been made this year to beautify
the schoolroom walls, but some of the teachers and pupils
in the Franklin school have made a favorable beginning in
that new building.
Respectfully submitted.
ANNIE B. PARKER,
Supervisor of Drawing.
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Report of Supervisor of Sewing.
Mr. Alfred C. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools :
Dear Sir :—In this department the system of work as
outlined in previous reports has been followed with but
slight variation.
Only fourteen classes began sewing when it was intro-
duced, while the past year there have been twenty-five classes.
The time (four days each week) has been so completely oc-
cupied that several classes have been given lessons only every
other week.
Our purpose during this one hour a week is to teach the
pupils to make only such things as they can measure, plan
and do for themselves under direction, and in this way in-
terest and ambition are easily aroused, and almost without
realizing that they are working hard, they will discover that
they can use hand, eye and brain to make articles of real use
and value.
We feel that our efforts have been appreciated, and while
there is, of course, still room for improvement, we have rea-
son to feel gratified with the quality and quantity of the work
done in our schools.
Respectfully submitted,
MARY J. WILSON,
Supervisor of Sewing.
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Report of Supervisor of Sloyd.
Mr. A. C. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools :
Dear Sir :—In presenting my second annual report of the
Sloyd department, I am pleased to note progress.
The two upper grades are working more independently
and more rapidly, and are doing quite as accurate work as
these grades did last year.
There are about two hundred pupils receiving instruction
in this department—the boys of the seventh, eighth and ninth
grades, several High school boys, and four ninth grade girls.
The course introduced last year remains practically the
same. Some extra models have been introduced to suit in-
dividual interests and capabilities.
Some of the fifth and sixth grade teachers are taking card-
board construction with the boys while the girls of these
grades have sewing. The boys are interested in the work,
and it gives a good preparation for the bench work in the
higher grades.
I think it is quite desirable that the manual work be ex-
tended into the lower grades. Courses of hand work in dif-
ferent material might be furnished at very slight expense.
I want to emphasize the need of improvement in the Sloyd
room. The present room is not properly heated or ventilated
and a wooden floor is much needed.
The material results of the year's work, as shown at the
exhibition in June, received many favorable comments and
was attended by a large number of parents and friends.
The value of Sloyd or educational manual training is now
very^generally accepted. It should fit for more complete
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living. It should train the hand to act in harmony with the
mind. By this training of the hands and muscles a skill and
mastery of the whole body is acquired that would otherwise
be wanting.
Respectfully submitted,
SARAH M. ALDRICH,
Supervisor of Sloyd.
Report of Truant Officer.
Mr. Alfred C. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools :
Dear Sir :—My report for the year ending Jan. 31,1 904,
is herewith submitted.
Number of cases investigated, 83, of which 23 were cases
of truancy, 39 negligence of parents, 15 cases of sickness,
and 6 cases of non-attendance.
During the year I have called on the Sweetser Charity
many times for shoes and clothing, and have always found
them only too willing to assist poor children so they could
attend school regularly.
I take this opportunity to thank the public for the many
contributions of clothing in answer to my appeal in the Daily
Item in December, 1903.
During the year two cases have been taken to court. One
case was placed on file; the other was. committed to the
Middlesex County Truant school at Chelmsford for a term
of two years.
Respectfully submitted,
H. A. SIMONDS,
Truant Officer.
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flilitary Instructor's Report.
Mr. A. C. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools :
Dear Sir :—My report as Military Instructor is as follows :
Strength of Battalion, comprising two companies, desig-
nated Co. A and Co. B, as per roster.
Maj., Adjt., Sergt.-Maj.
Co. A, 3 officers, 12 non-coms., 32 privates.
Co. B, 3 S 12 " 33
I find officers, non-coms, and privates, as a rule, willing
and anxious to learn, as well as quick to grasp the meaning
arid proper execution of both marching movements and man-
ual of arms. This year, as in the past, this line of study is
optional with the students, but for the first time in the history
of the battalion a system of marking has been introduced hav-
ing a bearing on each boy fs standing as a student, as in other
branches of study, which is of great benefit in all ways.
The time devoted to drill each week, one period (about
thirty minutes actual working time) , is not sufficient to give
the best results. Each company should have its separate
period, making two drill periods each week, for the first
three months of each school year at least.
Portable arms racks have been provided, which greatly
facilitate the work at the armory. It is my aim this year to
turn out two companies of soldiei %s, well versed in both
marching movements and manual of arms, and having the
set-up of the soldier.
I would here take occasion to thank the School Committee,
Superintendent of Schools and Principal of the High school
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for their earnest and helpful cooperation with me in this
work.
Respectfully submitted,
HARVEY G. BROCKBANK,
1st Lieut. Co. A, 6th Infty.,
Military Instructor.
STATISTICS.
Population, census of 1880, 5,547
1890, ... 6,982
1895, 8,304
" " 1900, 9,260
Present population, Item rs estimate, . 10,000
According to the school census, the number of
children in town, between five and fifteen, on
Sept. 1, 1903, was .... 1,843
Number between seven and fourteen, . 1,405
Average membership, 1897, . 1,597.7
1898,
. 1,661.8
1899,
. 1,752.7
i90o; .
. 1,790.3
1901, 1,909.3
1902, 2,047.7
1903, 2,053.8
Increase in average membership over last year, 6.1
Average attendance,...... 1,929.6
Increase over last year, .... .7
Length of school year, Sept., 1902—June, 1903, 40 weeks
Days lost, stormy weather, holidays, lack of fuel, 16
Actual length of school year, . . 36 weeks, 4 days
Number of different schools, .... 48
Increase,........ 2
Number of regular teachers employed, . . 61
Increase,........ 1
Number of special teachers employed, . • 5
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CORPS OF TEACHERS, WITH SALARIES, YEAR OF ELECTION,
GRADE AND WHERE EDUCATED.
Name.
High School,
Common Street.
Charles H. Howe,
Helen W. Poor,
Ellen C. Wood,
Lester S. Hart,
Elizabeth F. Ingram,
Ion E. Dwyer,
Sumner W. Gushing,
Alice L. Nye,
M. Hannah Wait,
Carrie M. Searle,
Adelaide M. Holland,
M. Alice Eyan,
Lincoln School,
Crescent Street.
Mrs. M. E. Wentworth,
J. Ardelle Robinson,
Fannie E. Carter,
Ella P. Newton,
Grace A, Converse,
Frances Burnham,
Jessie S. Dyer,
Lena B. Reynolds,
Isabel M. Elliot,
L. Josephine Mansfield,
L. Isadore Wood,
Agnes Anderson,
Edith R. Marshall,
M. Lina Miller,
H. M. Warren
School,
Converse Street.
M. A. Warren,
Clara E. Emerson,
Mary Kalaher,
M. Eunice Young,
Mary A. Grady,
Alice J. Kernan,
Hamilton School.
Albion Street.
Elizabeth Gardner,
Eleanor M. Maloney,
Mary E. Kelly,
Jessie E. West,
Greenwood School.
Main Street.
Sarah E. Wilkins,
Lila P. McCormack,
Vienna L. Hill,
Lena Harrington,
Lillian E. Mansfield,
Mary I. Hawkins,
Mercie M. Whittemore,
Sallie F. Gardner,
F. P. Hurd School.
Cordis Street.
Eleanor F. Emerson,
Eva E. Howlett,
Isabel G. Flint, j
Carolyn W. Pullen,
Salary
850
750
700
650
1100
700
650
500
600
280
250
1000
450
600
550
450
475
500
500
500
500
500
400
500
280
750
550
500
380
400
500
600
380
500
475
700
500
400
400
360
500
380
COO
600
500
450
400
Date
of first
elec'n.
1895
1896
1900
1901
1881
1902
1903
1903
1901
1903
1901
1902
1871
1903
1886
1901
1903
1902
1901
1899
1900
1875
1896
1900
1904
1903
1871
1879
1888
1903
1901
1890
1898
1902
1884
1902
1883
1892
1900
1903
1903
1896
1900
1898
1887
1880
1899
1903
Grade.
Principal,
First Assistant,
Second "
Assistant,
Principal,
Ninth,
Eighth,
Seventh,
Sixth,
Fifth,
Fourth,
Third and Fourth,
Third,
Second,
First and Second,
First,
Assistant,
Principal,
Eighth,
Seven sh,
Fifth and Sixth,
Third and Fourth,
First and Second,
Principal,
Fourth and Fifth,
Second and Third,
First,
Principal,
Sixth and Seventh,
Fifth and Sixth,
Fourth and Fifth,
Second and Third,
Second,
First,
Principal,
Fifth and Sixth,
Third andlFourth,
First and Second,
Where educated.
Dartmouth College.
Radcliffe
Wellesley "
Tufts
Smith "
Highland Park "
Harvard "
Colby
Radcliffe
Boston University.
Wakefield High School.
Berwick Academy.
Farmington, Me., Normal.
Millbury High School.
Worcester Classical High.
Willimantic Normal SchT.
N. H. State College.
Quincy Training School.
Framingham Normal Sch.
Wakefield High School.
a (6 it
Quincy Training School.
Wakefield High School.
a i. <(
Randolph
Wakefield High School.
(« U <(
Salem Normal School.
Lowell " "
Wakefield High School.
Calais, Me., High School.
Salem Normal School.
Wakefield High School.
Truro Normal School.
Salem Normal School.
Wheaton Seminary.
Dover High School.
Lowell Normal School.
Salem Normal School.
Southboro High School.!
Miss Wheelock's Kin. S'l
Kin. Normal, Prov. R. I.
Salem Normal School.
Pinkerton Academy.
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Date
Name. Salary of first
elect'n.
Grade. Where educated.
Franklin School.
Nahant Street.
T. Frank Shea, 700 1902 Principal, Westfield Normal School.
Ralph B. Munroe, 500 1900 Sixth and Seventh, Salem
Ruby S. Smith, 450 1903 Fifth and Sixth/ Lowell
Agnes C. Grady, 380 1902 Fourth and Fifth, Salem "
M. Lula Whitney, 500 1894 Third and Fourth, Gorham, Me. " "
Katharine L. Kelly 500 1894 Second, Salem
Hannah J. Ardill, 475 1901 First, (I <( cc
Woodville School.
Farm Street.
Louise A. Wilkins, 475 1902 Third and Fourth, Salem Normal School.
Elvah M. Hayes, 450 1898 First and Second, Farmington High School.
Montrose School.
Salem Street.
Mrs. Myrta E. Knight,
Mildred M. Moses,
425 1903 Fourth to Sixth, Salem Normal School.
500 1902 First to Third, Kin. Normal, Chicago.
West Ward School. - v
Prospect Street.
Mabel A. Kernan, 475 1899 Third and Fourth, Wakefield High School.
Wellesley College.Addie R. Crosman, 450 1899 First and Second,
Special Instructors
George F. Wilson, 800 1876 Superv'r of Music, Boston Conservatory.
Annie B. Parker, 500 1893 " Dra'g, Prang Normal.
Mary J. Wilson, 475 1899 " " Sew'g,
" SloycT,
Normal Training, Br'kline
Sarah M. Aldrich, 600 1902 Sloyd Training School.
Lieut. H. G. Brockbank. 100 1903 MilitaryInstructor Co. A. 6th Inf'ty M. V. M-
Janitor. School. Residence. Salary.
Addison F. Lyman, High, 736 Main St., Greenwood, $700
Charles E. Newman, Lincoln, 26 Park Street, 800
Edward E. Eaton, H. M. Warren, 30 Park Street, 400
Edward C. Butterfield, Hamilton, 37 Sweetser Street, 200
Josiah H. Ringer, Greenwood, Greenwood Av., Greenw'd, 400
W. W. Shedd, F. P. Hurd, 25 Cordis Street, 200
Thomas Thrush, Franklin, 32 Franklin Street, 400
Alexander Murray, Woodville, Farm Street, 110
Maurice F. Hurley, Montrose, 289 Lowell Street. 85
Edwin C. Swain, West Ward. 31 Fairmount Avenue, 85
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Report of Finance Committee.
The Finance Committee recommend the raising and appropri-
ating of the items appearing below, for the maintenance of the
town departments for another year.
We deal injjfigures of arithmetic and not in forms of rhetoric
and call for the serious attention of the town to the following
report
:
Support of schools :
Pay rolls, . . . .140,033 00
Fuel, 4,502 00
Commercial coarse, . . . 1,600 00
Contingent, . .
%
. 2,500 00
Books and supplies, . . . 2,600 00
Total,
Treasurer's department
:
Maturities in 1904. All provided by pre-
vious votes to enter tax levy
:
Municipal light plant,
(Next year $6,000.)
New cemetery,
Almshouse,
Warren schoolhouse,
Greenwood "
Junction "
North "
High school repairs,
Fire station,
Park, local,
Metropolitan park, .
$51,235 00
$3,000 00
500 00
500 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
. 2;ooo oo
500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
500 00
500 00
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Armory, last payment, . . . $3,000 00
Sewerage, .... 2,000 00
Water, 4,000 00
Cooper street bridge, . . 500 00
November appropriations, . 16,174 47
$39,174 47
The maturity on water bonds to
be taken from water receipts, 4,000 00
$85,174 47
Interest, $35,010 00
Interest on sewerage bonds to
be taken from abutters'
assessments, . . . $9,835 00
Interest on water bonds from
water receipts, . . 9,400 00
$19,235 00
Amount required for interest,
Metropolitan park assessment,
State tax, last year,
County tax, last year, .
Sewerage from state, last year,
Highway department : For highways, concrete side-
walks, stone crossings and edgestones. Street
railway tax and ......
That compensation for a pair of horses, cart and
driver be not more than $5 per day ; for a single
horse, cart and driver, $3.50 per day.
Street sprinkling, . . . .
That all work of street sprinkling by done by the
horses and permanent men of the fire department.
Poor department : The receipts of farm, all other
receipts and .......
Police department,
Night watch, .......
Fire department : The earnings of department and .
Forest fire wards, ;
Fish committee, .......
$15,775 00
2,437 19
6,500 00
8,514 48
7,010 10
4,000 00
1,200 00
5,000 00
1,700 00
1,800 00
6,500 00
300 00
25 00
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((
u
Hydrants, standpipes and street fountains,
(Said amount being at the rate of $25 each.)
Miscellaneous expenses,
Town hall expenses, receipts and
Richardson Light Guard,
State aid,
Soldiers' relief,
Military aid, .
Insurance,
Town library: Dog tax, $904.51, and
Public reading room,
Salaries town officers :
Tree warden, salary, all services and
expenses, .... $100 00
Board of health, $100 for salaries,
$800 extra services, . . 400 00
Board of auditors, . . . . 215 00
registrars,
. . . 215 00
assessors, . . . 900 00
overseers, . . . 300 00
fire engineers, . , . 215 00
forest fire wards, . . 75 00
light commissioners, . . 250 00
selectmen, $100 each, clerk
$200, . . . . 700 00
Superintendent of streets, including
horse and team,
Town treasurer,
" clerk, .
" counsel,
Tax collector,
Inspector of milk,
Collector of milk,
Sealer of weights and measures,
Seoretary finance committee, .
900 00
400 00
200 00
500 00
650 00
100 00
50 00
100 00
50 00
$3,450 00
6,000 00
2,000 00
600 00
4,000 00
3,400 00
700 00
850 00
200 00
200 00
$6,320 00
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Sewer department
:
For maintenance,
,
$2,100 00
Construction, including
Brook line damages
awarded, unpaid,
Damage claims, pending,
Contingent, engineering,
clerical and office ex-
$1,376
123
02
98
*
penses, 200 00
$1,700
300
00
Commissioners' salaries, . • •
\J\J
00
&4 10C 00
<JP tt • -L \-/ V \J \J
Total, $178,991 24
Water department
:
For maintenance, including painting and
repairing reservoir, tell-tale
(standpipe), 10 new hydrants,
pipe and fittings, ' . . . $10,500 00
Interest on bonds, .... 9,400 00
Bonds payable in 1904, . . . 4,000 00
Construction and extensions, . . 5,000 00
Salaries of commissioners, . . 300 00
Total, . , $29,200 00
That no extensions be made unless 5 per cent,
of cost is guaranteed.
Municipal light plant
:
For maintenance, ....... $32,000 00
Gas and electric extensions, to be reimbursed
by town, . . . . . . 1,000 00
To authorize light plant to pay from earnings the
cost of a bench of 6's, to issue 6 notes to cover
a term of 6 years, of $550 each, in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6 years respectively, beginning with the
year 1905, . . . . . . . 3,300 00
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The following vacancies occur on the committee, due to
expirations of the terms of John A. Meloney, Michael Lane,
James W. S. Brown, Clinton H. Stearns and George H. Stowell.
Also one for two years, caused by the resignation of George M.
Poland
.
For the committee,
JOHN A. MELONEY, Chairman,
FRANK J. HENKEL, Secretary.
ANNUAL REPORT
-OF THE-
MUNICIPAL LIGHT BOARD
AND MANAGER,
OF THE-
TOWN OF WAKEFIELD,
FOE THE-
YEAR ENDING JANUARY Jl, 1904.
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Report of
riunicipal Light Board.
The Municipal Light Board begs to submit its annual re-
port for the town fiscal year ending January 31, 1904 :
The Light Plant for the past year has been operated under
extremely unfavorable conditions, as shown by the follow-
ing
:
Our receipts have been decreased materially by the recent
reduction in the prices of both gas and electricity.
The price of coal, representing our largest item of ex-
pense, has also continued at an abnormally high figure.
It will be seen from the above that the main items in both
the receipts and expenditures have been adversely effected,
and to a marked degree.
In addition to the above we have lost Stoneham as a con-
sumer, also one of our largest customers in Wakefield, the
latter having displaced gas for illumination by electricity,
operated by a private electric plant.
Discounts are also allowed on all bills, whereas in the pre-
vious year only such bills were subject to it as represented a
monthly consumption of 1,000 feet.
The arc lights are also run up to 1 a. m., instead of
12.30, as previously.
We are pleased to state, however, that irrespective of the
above facts a more favorable condition of affairs has existed,
a healthy increase in the business being shown in both
departments.
Whereas in the electric department .it will be noticed that
the gross income from all sources is less than that of the pre-
ceding year, the gross sales of electric current show a good
increase. The amount, however, by which we should have
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benefitted, is considerably reduced by discounts not hereto-
fore allowed. Notwithstanding these facts, a net gain of 10
per cent, is shown.
The gas consumption, as compared with that of Wakefield
alone last year, also shows an equal increase of 10 per cent.
There is still a growing demand for gas stoves, as is shown
by the fact that we have installed an even greater number
than in the past year.
It has always been the policy of the present management
to make promptly such repairs as were necessary to maintain
the efficiency of the plant, and to this item of repairs we have
annually devoted about $2,500 of our income. We feel that
we are justified in saying that the plant is now in a better
condition than ever before in its history.
The quality of our gas is sometimes criticised, where in
reality it is a defective or poor grade of mantle that is at
fault.
As has been customary for the past few years, we have
asked for no appropriation for maintenance other than the
receipts of the plant.
We have been obliged to carry over some unpaid bills,
which will, however, be materally reduced by the first of
March.
We feel that the natural increased receipts of the plant
will be sufficient to cover our expenditures for the coming
year.
In view of the increased consumption of gas, however, we
find that the present benches of 3's are entirely inadequate to
take care of the business at the time of renewing retorts in
the bench of 6's, and we consequently recommend an appro-
priation of $3,300, to replace these with a new bench of 6's,
an article for which will appear in the town warrant.
BENJAMIN A. WYATT,
EDWIN E. EMERSON,
ERED A. SWAIN.
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flanager's Report.
Messes. Benj. A. Wyatt, Chairman,
Fred A. Swain and Edwin E. Emerson,
Municipal Light Board, Wakefield, Mass.
Gentlemen :—The tenth annual report of the manager
showing the operation of the plant for the year ending
January 31, 1904, is respectfully submitted.
The sales of electric current are larger than last vear.
The sales of gas are less, owing to the discontinuance of the
supply to Stoneham and of a large consumer in Wakefield.
Outside of these two instances a gain is shown.
A horse, wagon, sleigh and harness were purchased.
Retubed one boiler, repaired main steam pipes, placed six
new retorts in bench of sixes and made repairs on pole lines
and appliances as required to maintain the efficiency of the
plant. Fifty-three ranges, twenty heaters and fifty services
have been connected.
The street lights (145) were operated 1652 hours. Moon-
light schedule, 1220 hours.
The incandescent service is operated 4811 hours.
Gas manufactured, .... 13,999,000 cu. ft.
" sold and accounted for, . . 11,404,000 " "
" not accounted for, . . . 2,595,000 " "
or 18.7 per cent.
Gas mains were extended on the following streets :
—
Sweetser street from Main to Pleasant, 831 ft. 3 in. pipe.
Pleasant street from Sweetser to school-
house, 765 " 3 " "
Central street from Pleasant street east, 200 " 3 " "
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Gould street from No. 20 west, 385 ft. 3 in. pipe.
Cedar street from Gould south, 197 " 3 1 1 a
Centre street, 125 " 34 a a
Birch Hill avenue north and south from
Summer, 362 << 3 a a
Charles street, 171 " 3 a a
Yale avenue to No. 7, ,50 " 3 a a
3,086
No serious accident has occurred to any of the employees.
ELECTRIC.
Revenue .
From sale of electricity,.
. $7,080 97
Less discounts, . . 480 29
- $6,600-68
From sale of steam to gas department, 600 00
n u u incandescenl; lamps, 108 28
44 inventory, 44 it 47 00
44 sales, electric jobbing, 200 23
* 4 inventory, electric jobbing, 117 52
44 use of current, fire alarm,
Expenses
12 00
Steam coal, $5,233 07
Carbons, 338 66
Oil and waste, 57 72
Globes, . 44 47
Repairs, steam plant, 450 44
44
electric plant, 126 40
44 arc lamps, . 141 69
44 electric lines, 1,190 81
44 real estate, 70 48
Tools and appliances, « 9 22
$7,680 71
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General salaries, • • $1,361 94
Station wages, » « 2,794 22
Distribution wages, . 134 59
Care of arc lamps, . . 607 87
Care of grounds,
?
24 96
Stable expense, . 651 69
General office expense, . 269 14
Incandescent lamps, . 246 68
Jobbing, . 267 87
Telephone, . 41 71
Repairs meters and transform ei•s, . 20 00
Insurance, • 434 14
*1 \ ^17 77# itt,«j ± i II
*Loss in operating carried over, $6,837 06
To be added the following
;
Commissioners' salaries, £ of $250,
*Interest on bonds, J of $6,200,
*Depreciation, 5 per cent,
Net cost of street lighting,
$125 00
3,100 00
3,141 85-
:,366 85
$13,203 91
*Interest and depreciation, here stated, are the same per cent,
of total interest and depreciation as electric plant is of the total
combined plant, as shown by the books.
Following is the cost per arc lamp, for the
year ending Jan. 31, 1904:
Manufacturing, including commission-
ers' salaries, . . ... $48 02
Interest on bonds, .... 21 38
Depreciation, 5 per cent., . . • |f f21 66
Number in use, 145.
$91 06
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GAS.
Revenues.
From sales of gas, . .
Less discounts, ....
From sale of coke, ....
inventory of coke, .
sale of tar, .
inventory of tar, . . .
sales, gas jobbing and stoves,
inventory, jobbing and stoves,
sales of carbon
Expenses.
Coal,
Steam from electric department,
Gas oil, ....
Purifying, including labor,
Repairs, gas mains,
" u meters,
" at works, .
•' real estate, *
" benches,
Tools and appliances,
Advertising, .
General salaries,
Station wages,
Distribution wages,
Care of grounds,
Stable expense,
General office expense,
Jobbing,
Coke, ....
x ar, ....
Wages, meter takers,
Gas stoves,
$19,444 94
2,275 39
$17,169 55
2,905 73
400 00
1,191 37
112 00
1,158 31
592 11
35 97
$6,990 59
600 00
85 08
192 91
198 88
17 68
232 29
116 19
434 14
107 64
147 44
1,361 81
2,588 27
397 10
24 96
325 84
269 14
737 70
338 04
122 79
145 84
646 27
$23,565 04
337
Lime,
Telephone,
Insurance,
A profit of .
To be added the following:
Commissioners' salaries, ^ of $250,
Interest on bonds, J of $6,200,
*Depreciation, 5 per cent.,
A net profit of
$7 70
41 71
434 14
6,564 15
$7,000 89
$125 00
3,100 00
3,302 52
$6,527 52
. $473 87
FIRE ALARM (General).
Expenses.
Inventory, Jan. 31, 1903, . . $28 48
Labor, 99 79
Material, . . . . 45 46
Credit.
$173 73
Inventory, Jan. 31, 1904,
• •
$25 75
Cost of operating fire alarm, . $147 98
OIL LIGHTS.
^ Expenses.
Inventory, Jan. 31, 1903 $18 75
Labor, . 93 11
Stable expense, 325 84
Kerosene oil, . 32 23
Glass, , 1 65
Chimnies, 2 20
Matches, , . , » 40
Wicks, .... • 41
&L1L *Q
338
Credit.
Inventory, Jan 31, 1904, $12 50
Cost of operating oil lights, $462 09
*Interest and depreciation here stated are the tame per cent,
of total interest and depreciation as gas plant is of the total
combined plant, as shown by the books.
Assets.
Real estate, gas, • • 111,263 30
Machinery and manufacturing appli-
ances, . . . 24,451 51
Gas mains, . . 23,284 16
Gas meters and connections, 4,143 75
Tools, gas, inventory, . 705 87
Real estate, elect ric, . 10,918 85
Steam plant, . . 13,286 10
Electric plant,. . 9,795 22
Electric lines, . • 4 18,387 21
Arc lamps, . 2,913 83
Transformers, . . 2,491 34
Electric meters, • 2,717 37
Tools, electric, inventory, 802 79
Office furniture & fixtures, inventory
,
361 80
Horses and wagons, inventory, 1,033 50
Hay and grain, i.i 18 00
Gas coal, u 1,512 18
Coke, it 400 00
Gas oil, it 39 25
Gas stoves, u 401 06
Tar t( 112 00
Jobbing material, gas, tt 191 05
Steam coal, (4 1,651 56
Carbons, u 101 70
Oil and waste, It 94 00
Globes, u 57 65
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Incandescent lamps, u . 4 $47 00
Jobbing material, electric, inventory. 117 52
Arc lamp parts, u 155 15
Repairs electric lines, material, tt 10 65
44 " plant, " 11 131 80
44 steam 44 44 u 225 01
\
Insurance 4 4 u 360 33
4 4 unexpired u 453 26
Oil lights material, u 12 50
Stable tools, u 28 95
Garden 4 4 u 35 45
Fire alarm, u 25 75
Due from electric consumers, . 2,115 57
44 i4 gas 44 . 2,946 52
44 44 other accounts, • 782 97
Cash on hand as follows :
At town treasury
Balance general account, 723 1'i\
44 extension electric
lines, 66 71)
-
44 extension fire alarm, 10 0()
(( u u a
box 17, . 3 815
44 extension fire alarm,
box 48, . 21 8()
44 bonds not yet appro-
priated, . 213 u
44 at works, 57 Oi
1 OQfi 39l)Vi/U O &
$139,679 80
To balance profit and loss, . • • • • 66,659 03
$206,338 83
340
Liabilities
Bonds outstanding, . . $153,000 00
Interest accrued, not yet due, . 2,040 00
Guarantee deposits, 301 00
*Appropriation for bond payments, . 27,000 00
* " " ext. gas mains, . 13,446 03
* "
u u electric lines, 6,153 97
* u u " fire alarm, . 300 00
* u 4i new fire alarm
boxes, ..... 652 57
Unpaid bills, . - . 3,445 26
_! $206,338 83
* While the above appropriation accounts are not strictly lia-
bilities in the ordinary acceptation of the term, they belong, in any
proper system of accounting, upon the same side of the ledger as
bonds outstanding, and are for convenience grouped with them
under the same designation.
GENERAL ACCOUNT.
Receipts.
Balance unexpended Feb. 1, 1903-, . $156 13
Income and receipts turned over to
town treasurer, as follows :
Received from sale of gas,
u electricity,
" coke,
tar, .
miscellaneous sales,
insurance (returned
premium), . . . . .
.7,845 34
6,415 40
1,984 53
1,239 02
4,011 01
204 00
$156 13
31,699 80
131,855 43
341
Expenditures.
electric.
Steam coal, ..... $5,928 69
Tools, . 41 57
Carbons, 343 61
Oil and waste, 112 22
Globes, . . . 85 17-
Incandescent, . 218 58
Electric jobbing, 380 42
Repairs, steam plant, 531 00
" electric plant, 131 80
u arc lamps, . 224 42
" electric lines, 1,194 03
" real estate, 70 48
" meters, 20 00
General salaries, 1,361 94
Station wages, 2,794 22
Care arc lights, 607 87
Distribution wages, . 134 59
Water, . 64 70
$14,195 31
-
GAS.
Gas coal, ...... $5,071 76
Coke, teaming, 338 04
Tools, . 156 35
Gas stoves, 710 51
Repairs, gas mains, 198 88
" u meters, 17 68
u at works,
.
232 29
" real estate, 116 19
" benches, 434 14
General salaries, 1,361 81
Station wages, 2,588 27
Distribution wages, . 397 10
Purifying, 202 11
Advertising, , 147 44
Tar, 122 79
342
Gas jobbing, . • • • 760 90
Wages, meter takers, • • • 145 84
Gas oil, . • • • 125 78
Lime, • • • 7 70
$13,135 58
-
MISCELLANEOUS.
Horses and wagons, • . . $ 473 27
Care of grounds, • • • 49 91
Stable expenses, . 445 17
Hay and grain, . 527 00
General office, expense, postage, en-
velopes, printing and stationery, . 645 80
Insurance, . . 1 ,250 99
Telephone,
. 83 42
Oil lights, . • . 130 00 -
Fire alarm,
>
145 25
Guarantee deposits returned, . 50 00
$3,800 31
$31,131 70
Leaving balance unexpended Feb. 1, 1904, • • 723 73
$31,855 43
GENERAL ACCOUNT.
Receipts.
Balance unexpended Feb.
1, 1903, . . $156 13
Income and receipts turned
over to town treasurer, 31,699 30
— $31,855 43
Amount expended, . . . . 31,131 70
Leaving balance unexpended Feb. 1, 1904, .
Extension of Gas Mains.
Balance unexpended Feb. 1, 1903, . $168 55
Appropriation Nov. 1903, . . 1,471 03
$1,639 58
723 78
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Expended as follows :
Gas mains, . . . $1,623 65
Gas meters, . . . 15 93
,639 58
Extension of Electric Lines.
Balance unexpended Feb. 1, 1903, .
Appropriation, Nov. 1903,
Expended as follows :
Electric lines, . . $608 71
Electric meters, . . 597 78
$144 31
1,128 97
?1,273 28
1,206 49
Balance unexpended Feb. 1, 1904,
Fire Alarm Box, Melrose.
Appropriation Nov. 1903, •
Expended as follows :
Labor, .... $33 59
W. E. Decrow, gong, 30 00
Wire, .... 21 80
Material, 25 13
Express, 2 20
Fire Alarm Box No. 48,
Appropriation Nov. 1903, .
Expended as follows :
Labor, .... $14 45
W. E. Decrow, box, 55 00
Wire, .... 20 60
Material, 2 50
Express, 65
12 72
12 72
15 00
66 79
93 20
Balance unexpended Feb. 1, 1904, 21 80
344
Extension New Fire Alarm Boxes
Balance unexpended Feb. 1, 1908, ... 10 00
Fire Alarm Box 17.
Balance unexpended Feb. 1, 1903, . . . 3 83
Commissioners' Salaries Account.
Appropriation, March, 1903, . . $250 00
Paid commissioners, . . . 250 00
RECAPITULATION.
General balance Feb. 1,
1903,.... $156 13
Extension of gas mains, ;
Feb. 1, 1903, . 168 55
Extension of electric lines,
Feb. 1, 1903, 144 31
Extension new fire alarm
boxes, Feb. 1, 1908, . 10 00
Extension of box 17, Feb.
1, 1903, . 3 83
Appropriations, . 2,827 72
Income from plant, 31,699 30
$35,009 84
Expended as follows
:
General account, . .$31,131 70
Extension gas mains, . 1,639 58
" electric lines, . 1,206 49
Fire alarm, . . . 1VJ 72
" " box 48, Low-
ell Street, ... 93 20
34,183 69
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1904, . . . $826 15
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GENERAL INFORMATION (As per Books).
1902-3. 1903-4. Increase. Decrease.
',680 71
Revenue, electric
department, . $8,422 80
Expenses, electric
department, . 20,830 90 20,834 62 53 72
Revenue, gas de-
partment, . 27,292 28 23,565 04
Expenses, gas de-
partment, . 24,306 19 23,091 67
Income, oil lights, 22 75
Expenses, oil
lights, . . 471 04
Expenses, fire
alarm, . . Ill 72 147 98 46 26
742 09
3,737 24
1,214 52
12 50 10 25
74 59 3 55
RECAPITULATION OF EXPENDITURES.
Expended—General appropriation account,
41 Extension gas mains account,
" Extension electric lines account,
" Fire alarm boxes account,
Divided as follows
:
Abendroth Bros., gas stoves, .
Addressograph Co., machine and type,
Allen, Mrs. E. F., guarantee deposit returned,
Allen, G. H., veterinary,
Ames Plow Co., street tools, .
American Steel and Wire Co., wire,
Arlington Gas Light Co., fittings, .
Ashton Valve Co., valves,
Athol Machine Co., electric tools,
Austin & Doten, boiler tubes, .
Baker C. & J. F., freight, schooner Proctor,
Bates Co., The W. N., repairing roof,
. $31,131 70
•
. 1,639 58
.
. 1,206 49
• 205 92
$34,183 69
$1 06
92 02
5 00
2 75
44 51
209 40
6 80
6 55
1 05
150 30
682 62
15 00
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Beebe, Junius, horse, wagon and harness,
Beggs & Cobb, barrels, . .
Bessey & Son, W. W., horse hire, .
Bonney, J. S., chemicals,
Boston Bolt Co., bolts, . .
Boston Engineers Supply Co., engine supplies,
Boston Steam Specialty Co., steam fittings,
Boston & Maine R. P., freight,
Bowles, F. H., guarantee deposit returned,
Boston & Lockport Block Co., blocks and wire,
Bryan-Marsh Co., incandescent lamps,
Buckley, J. H., horse hire and sleigh,
Burt, W. M., guarantee deposit returned,
Cabot, John, purifier trays,
Cameron, J. J. harness work, .
Carter, Carter & Meigs, chemicals, .
Caslon Press, printing, .
Chadwick-Boston Lead Co., lead pipe,
Chandler & Farquhar, tools, .
Chartier's Coal and Coke Co., coal,
Chase H. & L., bagging,
Chase-Shawmut Co., electric supplies,
Cheney, Chas. A., wood,
Chisholm, W. P., ladders,
Commonwealth of Mass., fee for inspecting meters,
Cochrane Chemical Co., chemicals, .
Cotton & Woolen Mfrs. M. Ins. Co., insurance.
Cotton, A. Gr., guarantee deposit returned,
Cortis, D. T., gas appliances, .
Clark, Arthur S., veterinary, .
Crosby Steam Guage Co., steam guages, .
Curley, Estate M. J., hay and grain,
Cutler Bros., hay, grain, etc., .
Davis & Farnum Mfg. Co., pipe and fittings,
Dearborn, S. B., postage,
Decrow, W. E., fire alarm boxes,
Detroit Stove Works, stoves, .
Dewey Co., F. O., lanterns, .
$225 00
16 50
11 50
1 00
71
79 48
7 20
3,785 47
5 00
19 75
176 22
101 50
5 00
4 75
33 60
18 60
4 75
12 75
86 72
22 09
15 48
6 91
2 00
3 to
75
4 35
240 00
5 00
85 40
3 00
10 13
182 34
206 12
111 27
171 20
87 50
474 20
9 50
347
Eagle Oil and SupplyTJo., steam supplies,
Eaton, Chester W., printing and advertising,
Eclipse Stove Co., gas stoves, .
Electric Storage Battery Co., The, storage batteries
Emersons' Sons, T., oil,
Fairbanks Co., repairs, steam,
Farquhar, R. & J., plants,
Fort Wayne Electric Works, meters and cutouts
Freight and express,
Frye, R. J., guarantee deposit returned .
General Electric Co., electric supplies,
General Gas Light Co., globes and mantles,
Giles, T. E
,
blacksmithing, .
Goldena Mfg. Co., soap powder,
Grace, J. Wallace, gas piping,
Green & Arnold, repairs electric,
Greenough & Co., W. S., stationery & office supplies
Gurney & Co., gas stoves, .
Hartford Steam Boiler Ins. Co., insurance,
Hartshorne F. S., blue prints,
Hartshorne & Son, C. F., insurance,
Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., barrels,
Huddleston, J. S. F., thermometers,
Hunt, Daniel W., teaming,
Hunt, Walter G., insurance,
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co., electric supplies,
Jepson, William A., coal,
Kahn & Bro., F. L., stoves, .
Kelley, Geo. M., blacksmithing
,
Kendall, Wallace, painting wagons,
Killorin, Geo. W., hay, .
King, E. & F.j soda ash,
Kirk, L. H., hay and grain,
Knott Apparatus Co., photometer, 1
Lang & Jacobs Co., bungs,
Lavery, W. S., signs,
Laybolt, J., 'hardware,
Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co., pipe,
$4 66
84 23
2 80
22 39
14 15
37 50
1 00
545 06
115 45
5 00
3 04 45
8 90
58 10
5 40
30 50
60
21 55
16 84
85 00
25 00
266 10
51 08
9 00
2 50
60 80
2 18
734 08
6 65
1 75
11 00
13 13
4 67
76 45
7 50
17 26
1 50
10 15
207 43
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Liberty Oil Co., oil,
Library Bureau, meter cards, .
Littlefield & Co., H. A., piping,
Locke, Arthur T., lumber,
Lucas Bros., repairs clocks,
Lynn Incandescent Lamp Co., incandescent lamps,
McCrea &Co., J., steam fittings,
Mcintosh, Geo. P., repairs wagons,
McLauthlin Co., Geo. T., iron turnings,
Maiden & Melrose Gas Light Co., pipe,
Manhattan Brass Co., burners,
Mallory, A., guarantee deposit returned,
Milton, Peter, guarantee deposit returned,
Middlesex Traders, rent,
Morrill-Atwood Ice Co.., teaming stone,
Morrill, D B., hay,
Morrison-Stoddard Co., . . .
Moulton, C. W. H., ladders, .
Murray & Co., J. J., arc globes,
McKenney & Waterbury, gas appliances,
National Carbon Co
,
carbons,
National Coal Tar Go., tar,
New Eng. Tel. & Teh Co., telephone,
North, R. C, blacksmithing, .
Parker, S. T., care grounds, .
Pass & Seymour, electric supplies, .
Perkins, Albert R., insurance,
Perry, L., guarantee deposit returned,
Pettengill-Andrews Co., electric supplies.
Petty cash, . • .
Poland & Co., J. W., oilcloth,
Power & Light, yearly subscription,
Prescott, W. A., carpentering,
Purrington E. I., repairs electric and steam plant,
Ridlon, Charles T., paints,
Ross, J. W., sawdust,
Rougham, Jas., discharging vessel,
Ryder & Co., S. E., chemicals,
. $172 43
1 33
31 20
27 01
2 75
2 75
6 76
5 90
88 26
38 85
30
5 00
5 00
25 00
2 00
22 05
i 40
4 60
27 35
59 07
293 11
3 80
83 42
53 25
15 00
51 75
60 80
10 00
74 39
75 15
2 19
1 00
38 08
26 40
44 67
2 00
132 12
13 05
349
Solomon & Bro., wood alcohol,
SamsoD Cordage Works, rope,
Schoeffer & Budenburg Mfg. Co., repairs steam
Shelton, F. H., card index,
Sherritt, James F., painting, .
Shine, P., repairs boilers,
Simplex Electric Co., wire,
Smith-Anthony Co
,
castings, .
Southworth, P. H., insurance, .
Spencer Mfg. Co., rubber stamps, .
Sprague & Son, C. H., coal, .
Sterling Brush Co., brooms,
Stanley Instrument Co., electric meters, .
Stevens, Gr. M., fire alarm apparatus,
Stevens, Merritt, carpenter work,
Stillman, G-. G., packing,
Stoughton Rubber Co., fire hose,
Stuart-Howland Co., electric supplies,
Sturtevant Coal Co., coal,
Symonds & Sons, O. P., cross-arms,
Taylor, Geo. H., hardware,
Taylor, H. H., liniment, . !
Thayer, A. H., stationery,
Thayer & Co., A. EL, insurance,
Town of Wakefield Water Department, water,
Tufts Meter Co., repairs meters,
Union Glass Co., arc globes, .
Wagner Electric Mfg. Co., motor, .
Wakefield, Chas., sawdust,
Wakefield Daily Item, advertising and printing
Wakefield Coal Co., hay and lime, .
Wakefield Planing Mill, cross-arms,
Wakefield Water Co., water, .
Waldo Bros., repairing benches,
Walworth Construction and Supply Co., .
Walworth Mfg. Co., fittings, .
Wanamake & Feindel, blacksmithing,
Warne, C. M., ladder, ....
$7 75
8 18
), . 2 19
10 00
12 81
39 00
59 04
1 86
71 01
1 80
. 2,810 16
8 38
90 00
5 00
86 17
1 20
116 61
326 18
. 1,119 46
16 25
90 77
1 67
6 95
60 80
20 00
9 70
5 31
140 01
2 00
r,
. 109 15
61 77
22 30
315 06
351 06
101 27
59 10
20 95
3 00
350
"Waterproof Paint Co., paint, .
Welsbach Co., gas appliances, . .
Weare, W. E., rent of stable, .
Wells,
L
C. A., horse shoeing,
Westmoreland Coal Co., .
Wilder, W. W., guarantee deposit returned,
Wiley, J. B., bricklaying,
Wilkinson & Co., A. J., hardware, .
Winship, Boit & Co., waste, .
Wood & Co., R. D., pipe,
Woodbury Electric Co., wiring,
Woodman, A. B., blacksmi thing,
$25 50
70 31
15 00
14 75
1,576 52
5 00
31 90
* 1 25
33 53
658 09
12 90
2 50
$20,204 16
Pay Rolls from Jan. 25, 1908, to Jan. 23, 1904,
(52 Weeks).
C. E. White, manager, .
H. Foster, bookkeeper, .
W. E. Weare, electrician and
P. McLaughlin, gas foreman;
John Martin, engineer,
Jas. J. Griffin, engineer,
A. Johnson, general helper,
Pat Desmond, general helper,
Dan Donovan, stoker,
D. Maher, stoker, .
John Sliney, general helper,
Jas. Coughlin, stoker,
P. Sexton, trimmer,
John Curran, stoker,
Martin Joyce, stoker,
Victor Chisholm, lineman
T. Barbrick, lineman,
W. R. Barr,
Samuel Bennett, laborer,
Walter Bolster, laborer,
lineman
$1,595 36
1,012 88
1,092 00
1,092 00
972 74
817 50
728 00
639 00
639 50
720 00
583 00
732 00
725 75
224 75
467 00
206 63
393 27
6 90
17 25
1 75
351
laborer,
u
t<
l<
It
CI
it
u
R. Crosby, clerical,
Wm. Crowley,
M. Cooney,
M. Callahan,
Jas. Connors,
Jos. Daley,
Jos. Doucette,
M. P. Donahue,
Dennis Drugan,
Thos. Fitzgerald,
P. Fitzgerald,
E. Holland, meter reader,
L. M. Howe,
W. Hickey,
M. Huertin,
Fred Huntress
P. Henegar,
L. P. Jordan, meter reader,
L. E. Jordan, " "
P. Joyce, laborer, .
L. Koallick, clerical,
L. Koallick, meter reader,
John Kelly, laborer,
F. Kelly,
P. Leary,
John Landers,
J. McLaughlin, meter reader,
laborer,
u
t<
u
a
u
Gr. Mander, laborer,
A. Muse, u
Silvine Muse, t<
Jas. Mooney, u
D. Murphy, u
P. Muse, U
Jas. Mahoney, u
T. Mahoney, . 1
W. P. Preston, clerical,
F. E. Parker, laborer,
Wm. Sweeney, t<
$5 00
49 75
21 50
16 50
18 00
37 75
6 00
22 12
14 00
52 25
4 00
30 75
34 44
16 13
74 75
1 75
15 50
14 25
17 25
30 25
176 59
8 62
25 50
12 00
42 75
13 75
9 75
18 50
29 75
28 50
35 50
37 50
8 50
21 75
4 25
115 50
6 00
14 00
352
Archie Singer, u . • $20 25
Albert C. Thomas, meter reader, . . . 2 75
Albert Wiggin, u tt . . 7 60
Joseph White, laborer, . . 38 25
John Walsh, u . . . 78 00
P. Walsh, u • •
•
• ?
51 75
Morris Welsh, u . • . . 15 00
P. Welsh, u . . 8 00
Expenditures for merchandise brought forward,
$13,979 53
20,204 16
List op Unpaid Bills, Jan
C. H. Sprague & Son,
Westmoreland Coal Co.,
Pettengill-Andrews Co., .
T. E. Giles, .
Wakefield Coal Co.,
Wakefield Daily Item,
$34,183 69
. 31, 1904.
. $1,711 86
. 1,715 57
1 08
4 75
2 20
9 80
9A
February 11, 1904.
CHAS. E. WHITE, Manager.
Auditors' Final Statement.
The Board of Auditors herewith present to the town their
report for the fiscal year ending Feb. 1, 1904.
From February 1, 1903, to February 1, 1904, the select-
men have drawn 2932 orders on the town treasury amount-
ing to $183,332.10.
We have examined the vouchers for these payments and
have also verified the arithmetic of all bills coming before
the board of selectmen for- payment during the year, and
our report upon them wil^be found arranged in the depart-
ments to which they belong.
We have verified the accounts of such departments as pay
money to the treasurer ; we have examined the books of the
collector of taxes, and of Albert W. Flint, treasurer of the
library and reading room, and find them correct. We have
also examined the accounts of Mr. Flint as town treasurer,
and find them correct, with the proper vouchers for all pay-
ments made by him and that he has a cash balance of
$11843.39 in the Wakefield National bank.
We also certify that he has securities and deposits repre-
senting the various trust funds now in his charge.
The unexpended balance of Cemetery Committee, Common
and Park, Water and Railroad street land damages, School,
Sewerage System, Municipal Light Plant, Highway and
Bridges, Oak street, Public Library, Town Hall, Richardson
Light Guard and Grading at Greenwood Hose House, are
available for next year either on account of contracts pend-
i ng, or by past votes of the town.
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The overdraft on Main street land damages will be refund-
ed to the town by the county.
After the report of the Cemetery Commissioners had been
made out and printed, and the Auditors' account of their
expenses had been closed up and sent to press as well,
$25.00 was turned over by the commissioners to the Town
Treasurer. This accounts for the larger amount which ap-
pears on the Treasurer's balance sheet, and makes their ac-
count that much the better.
To avoid either lapsing the Jan. payment or overdrawing
Soldiers' Relief, a balance of $145 of Military Aid, and
$41.64 available in the Miscellaneous Appropriation was
transferred by Selectmen to Soldiers' Eelief
.
We have examined the accounts of the Municipal Light
Plant and find them to be correct.
All payments made by this department are paid by orders
drawn by the selectmen and vouchers for same are on file at
the Town Hall where they may be seen at any time.
We invite any citizen who desires a closer knowledge of
bills and accounts of the town to make application to this
board and same will be gladly answered.
In compliance with the vote of the town we have compiled
the annual town report and submit the same.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE W. LINNELL,
WILLIAM O. ABBOTT,
ARTHUR L. WILEY,
Auditors.
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